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LAOS DinVE APPEARS TO CRUMBLE WASHHlOTON DENIES ROUT
As Smoke Of Battle
WASHINGTON (CP) — De­
flate oHidal U^. denials of a 
rout in Laos, tbcxe was incrcas' 
ing' specidaUon here today over 
whcUier the South VieUiamese 
operation there will continue 
much lirager in the face of 
heavy Communist pressure.
White House spokesman Ron­
ald Ziegler ‘ Wednesday night 
brushed aside newspaper head­
lines of a rout of Firebase Lolo, 
saying offiitial reports reaching 
Washington showed that Sai­
gon’s troops were continuing to
disrupt C o m m u n i s t  supply 
movements and. were carrying 
out their objectives.
The Pentagon earlier used the 
term '‘mobile manoeuvring" m 
d e s c r i b i n g what happened 
around Firebase Lolo., saying it 
was a planned movement by the 
l.e00-man force and not a re­
treat
President  ̂ Nixon at his last 
news conference accused the 
American press of tatdng an un­
duly pessimistic line about the 
Laos operation, but̂  the latest
reports from field correspond­
ents continue to point up an ap­
parent large gap between offi­
cial and press assessments of 
the five-week-old;operation in 
Laos, observers said.
The South Vietnamese are re­
ported to have lost about .900 
men killed in the Laotian opera­
tion so far, Including  ̂some of 
their best troops—noorines and 
rangers.
One question being asked here 
was whether such losses, if con­
tinued, would seriously deplete
the South Vitenamese capabOify 
to dtfend thdr own. country in 
the months ahead. ..
The Associatedi Press said the 
Pentagon,' indicated that the 
srope of thê  South - Vietn^ese 
operation in Laos, was, lintited 
because President. N g\t:^ Van 
Thieu was unwilUng: to riik an- 
nibilathm - of his troops by. the 
North Vietnamese.
These sources say the opera­
tion plan called; for the South 
Vietnamese to go no further 
than Sepone, about 25 miles
west of the border, if the Nodfa 
Vietnamese (vposed the drive in 
force.
Saigon reported heavy North 
Vietnamese attacks drove South 
Vietnamese troops in Laos back 
toward their own border today 
with soaring losses. At least UO 
Saigon ‘troops were ’ reported 
killed T h u r s d a y  and 205 
wounded -  ̂^
The South Vietnamese aban­
doned another base in Laos, 
Landing Zone Brown, the sixth 
given up since tiie campaign
began Feb. 8. Saigon also puned 
two battalions and a reitimental 
command post back to South 
V i e t n a m .  North Vietnamese 
gunners continued to pound the 
troops stiU in Laos wiui mortars 
and artillery. '' 
vWe arc still in Laos but con­
centrated near thê  Vietnamese 
border now," said Lt-COL' Do 
Viet, a military spokesman in 
Saigon. '*We are moving out to 
let the U.S. bombers . attack 
North Vietnamese tro(q[a ''mass­
ing in the area."
**^6 v m  have n new plan pt 
opexntim,** he s)dd. VWe are 
(Operating in another area and 
tmother direction. That’s what 
wemeant when we said tactical 
movements' are being con-i 
.d u c te d .? .; .: ...........
“ The South Vietnamese troops 
have accomplished. almost all of 
their objectives in the opera­
tion." he added.
He said the westernmost units 
Of South Vietnamese troops now 
in Laos are 15V& miles from the 
border, and the southernmost
ate U.4 mlim .southeasi ot Set 
pone.
Another; Indication of serious 
reverses suffered by the South 
Vietnamese - came,. In an an* 
nouncement today that 713 gov-> 
emracnt troops were .klUed in 
fighting in Indochina last week, 
compared with 650 the wcekibe*, 
tore. Six men are missing and 
1,981 wounded in Laos, Cam* 
bodia and South Vietnam.
The government said ; 4.000 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong were killed. ________
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A GARDEN OR NOT-THAT'S THE QUESTION
To be a garden spot or not; . 
that is the question and a 
great many Kelowna people 
have protested against pro­
posals to change the city 
park vista. Those opposing 
change have said, among other 
things that the park en­
trance shown above,' should 
lead to a haven of peace amid 
the hurly-burly of life outside. 
A story bn page 3 reports on
a committee which has-been 
formed to air the objections.
(Courier photo)
VICTOBIA (CP) — If Seattle 
not allowed 
Skhgit :V8fl®y
Wh e li discussing regional 
problems, residents should con­
sider the entire Okanagan as 
one geographical region from 
Vernon to. OsOyoos, more than 
130 Kelowna residents were told 
Wednesday.
W. C. Yeomans, Victoria 
landscape architect, warned his 
audience to become aware of the 
region'a problems, become con­
cerned about them and form 
action committees to begin to 
rectify them.
Speaking at a Kelowna ad­
visory planning commission- 
sponsored forum on regionalism 
versus. boostcrlsm, Mr. Yeo­
mans said the problems will not 
bo solved unless people begin 
to get together to work on them.
"Individuals cannot do it 
alone," he said. "It must bo a 
community effort. The key is 
dtizch participation."
These problems include; over­
crowding In residential areas, 
the lack of adequate park fn- 
clUtles, overcrowding schools 
(especially in the Central Oka- 
pagon), pollution, and highway 
accesses.
"Ipheae problems are happen­
ing everywhere, not just here," 
he said.
"Pollution and these other 
problems are just symptomatic 
I T-man is the disease."
Ho added man has the tools 
and technology to change the 
environment, but ns yet, "ho 
has been tinabic to put them to 
an orderly use."
Man Is losing his environ­
ment. which Is deteriorating at 
a ; rapid rate, and steps must 
be token now to correct this, ho 
alid. "PdUullon will always be 
a  factor, but we must ensure
Woman Minister 
Flees Students
LONDON (API -  Margaret 
Ttiatchet’, the Conservative gov- 
rnm enfs secretary of cduca 
lion, was driven to cover while 
opening a new building at En 
field college of Technology. 
Forty student* proteating the 
b u 11 d i n g ‘a cost forced Mrs 
Thatcher to take rehtge in o 
locked room until police dis­
persed them Wednesday,
the pollution doesn’t grow faster 
than other concerns."
The formation of a valley ac­
tion group would be one way 
of solving the problem, he said.
"The Okanagan is a great 
place to live, but there, Is a lim­
ited supply of W(»ter, air and
land that can service the popu­
lation.
"We must classify the dif­
ferent lands we have for their 
uses, and. agricultural lands 
must be kept as such to'retain 
as much open space as possi­
ble."
'N o  P r o v in c ia l  P a r k s  I n  B . C . '
Turning his attention to pro­
vincial parks, Mr. Yeomans 
said as far os he was con­
cerned, "there are no provin­
cial porks in B.C."
A park, ho said, is an area 
preserving life in a passive 
quality, adding this includes 
way-side tables, rest areas, 
trailer and camper parks where 
tourists can pull off the road 
ond relax.
"There are places In the 
United States where tourists
can relax at roadside parks.
“Tourism is the province’s 
second largest „ Industry, and 
unless wo develop such facili­
ties, we could face some stiff 
competition from the Pacific 
Northwest (U.S,)."
Fielding questions from the 
floor, he said the Okonagan can 
bo promoted as an area where 
fun and piny are the bywords, 
but that promotional material 
"can be Informative” depend­
ing on the area’s objectives.
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
should not have spoken for the 
Regional District of Cmtral 
Okanagan in asking; a meeting 
with provincial officials about 
entrances arid exits from High­
way 97 to the new Orchard Park 
shopping centre, regional chair­
man W. C. Bennett said Wed­
nesday night.
The centre is being develop­
ed about four miles from , the 
city limits. A city woman and 
her unborn child were killed, 
and two other people hurt, in 
an accident near the centre 
early this month.
Mayor Roth wrote Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett stating the 
premier had offered to arrange 
a meeting between the provln 
clal highways department, the 
city and the region to discuss 
tho matter. The premier re­
plied he had not, but has referr­
ed the matter to highways min­
ister Wesley Black.
Mr. Black said he wopld be 
glad to arrange such a mcet- 
ng, but no date has been sug 
gosted.
-'Ray:,^Wi l̂ist^Hly ;̂mini6ter- of 
lands, forests and Water re- 
sourdes, said this i s : one .of the 
harsh vfaets which:: should be 
pointed but to îhose opposed to 
flooding - of the valley^ about * 20 
miles south of Hope,
Under an agreement with 
B.C., Seattle City Light proposes 
to raise the Ross dam 122 feet, 
thereby flooding 3,230 acres in 
Washington’s .Whatcom,, county 
and B.C.
The. (Dontroversy over the 
flooding returned to the legis­
lature as several members 
urged the Social Credit govern­
ment to take a second look at 
the proposaL
Alex Macdonald (NDP- '̂Van- 
ebuver East) said it is time to 
"take the gloves off and make 
fight of it."
I.ONDON (AP) — A wide­
spread protest against the gov­
ernment’s anti-strike legislation 
crippled British industry today, 
blacked out newspapers and 
threatened disruption of public 
transport.
Leaders of the one-day stc^ 
page, the second major moss 
walkout this month, claimed 
more than two million men 
were out, cither on strike or 
laid off for the day from closed 
plants. Estimates of production 
losses ran Into mtlllona of 
pounds.
l l i t n d r e d s  of engineering 
plants, among them the British 
Lcylaml and General Motors au­
tomotive giants, closed at mid­
night Wednesday. SIripyards and 
docks were idle, too.
’The strike was called by Brit­
ain’s largest union.; the 1.. 
moOD-meinbei^ Amaigamtated 
Engineering Workers, in a cam 
palgn against the government's 
Industrial Relations BUI.
Britain** second union, the
Transport and General Work­
ers, with more than one million 
tncmbcrshlp, told mcnibers to 
decide individually whether to 
join the strike or not.
As the strike hit home, lead­
ers of the Trades Union Con­
gress, representing more than 
nine million organized worke-s, 
debated critical decisions which 
coiUd bring even greater disrup­
tion.
T h e  TUC Is IradUlonally 
ogalnst iM>Utlcal strikes. But 
with the two largest unions tak­
ing a militant stand, It was pos­
sible that enough votes could be 
mustered to call a national stop­
page.
■T---------------- -̂-----------------------------
BAN AIEMBEBSIIIP 
MBABANE. Swaziland (AP) 
— A new regulation prohibit* 
Swaziland civil servants from 
belonging to any political parly 
or organization. In the past they 
could Wtong to political groups 
bikt could not be active mem 
U 'l- s ,
WALL STREET BUYS 
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
market prices drifted higher 
early this afternoon os thb re­
cent Bolting 
wane,
wave Itcgan
; The 516 teachers employed in 
School' District 23 (Kelowna) 
will join in a one-day; province- 
wide strike Friday protesting 
their colleagues in retirement 
are getting a raw deal on pen­
sions.:
School trustees in ; Kelowna 
said they deplored the teachers’ 
Mr. Williston picked up onlactions' as it affects the '’loss 
this and said it was, a ‘‘good o f; school .time' to students.’’ 
:.dea to take the gloves o ff’ but j They made their comment at 
this would mean the opposition I nopn today after a special meet- 
members would have to accept ing.
certain facts. They added although there
One was,.he said, teat Seattle be; >no classes through tee 
has already put $8 'million into May, tee ̂ schools win-be open at 
the foundationsfor tee nfewdnmLdrmal times ’’for any' teather 
and this ;would-have to phid L-gpor^big for regular school 
back. j . duty.”
Also, .he said, tee. valley hovv Teachers who do not report 
is nothing more than a sea of for 'duty wUl not- be paid. All 
stumps and if teere ^was^noL^gj. non-teaching schooT staff 
floo^ g , a ^ eat deal of money gjj
would have to be spent to clean * ^jje Illegal strike will be tee
..Mil first province - wide teachers’
And you would stte nrt have ĝ j.jjjg Canada. The teachers’
® walkout in Quebec and New-
^■niirdly.^Bte. Williston suite foundland earlier this year af-
^  tooted only specific regions, notsponsibmty for certain roads U g  g„^^^
which have been built into teej Quebec, teachers walked
ij V i,«,i off their jobs in Quebec City and
He said these facts had not jjgjj^ggfnyer job classification; 
been po^ited out to ^environ- jn gj.
menteUste and conservationists
opposed to tee floodtag.. and Teacher sfrikes in British
members had a responsibility ; are prohibited by tee
teachers say involves- only tee 
provincial government.
Local schooT board* 'are not 
involved in tee issue,- they add.
In a' statement Thursday. 
British Columbia Teachera’‘Fed- 
eratitnr (BCTP) said > tee proy*' 
ince’s schools would- be closed 
in a one-day strike called by the 
22,000-member federation. ; 
Purpose of tee -walkout, tixb
to do this.
' S t a l k '
1 Public; Schools Act.
Representatives of tee Kel­
owna Teachers' Federation and 
the tohool board were meeting 
today to discuss the issue, which
fir t̂ in the association’s 55-yeav 
history  ̂ is to focus public atten* ■ 
tiop for' tee totired jteschersi 
who are receive' an ' average 
$2,250 annual pension.
In announcing ah executive 
dtoision to call tee work-stop­
page, BCTIF president Jamu* 
KiDeen' said in : 'Vancouver 
TOursday: “ We feel teeone-day 
protest: is adequate for the-pre­
sent.’’
Kelowna teachers are to at-, 
tend a rally at 2 p.m. Friday 
in tee  Community Theatre.
Thomas' Hutchinson, pension 
chairman, B  r  11 i s h Columbia 
Teachers' Federation, will speUk 
on the plight of tee now-retired 
teachers. ' • . ' ,' '
The forum is open , to tee 
public. ' , ; ;
Federation members; voted 
last fati to take strike action it 
necessary to back dentands for 
Improved pensions from the 
government-controlled $177 mil- 
Uon fund they have built up.
In Victoria, there was no offi­
cial government comment on 
tee strike call aiid tee long 
weekend It will give students.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Pres­
sure ■ from a group of ̂ activist 
young clergymen has forced tee 
:tew' York City Council of 
Churches to cancel. plans to 
present, its 1071 Family of Man 
Award to comedian Bob Hope, 
"There is nothing in Mr. 
Hope’s record of public commit­
ment to tee three pressing is­
sues that confront tee council 
p o v e r t y ,  racial- justice and 
eace,” said Rev. Richard Ncu- 
aus, leader of tec group.
"On tee contrary," ho told a 
tumultuous meeting of tee coun­
cil’s general assembly Monday 
night, "Mr. Hope has uncriti­
cally supported the military cs 
tablishmcnt.”
The assembly directed instead 
teat tee award be presented 
posthumously to Whitney Young 
Jr., the executive director of the 
National Urban League who
died lost Thursday in Lagds, Ni­
geria.
Mr. Ncuhaus, a Brooklyn Lu­
theran pastor and vocal oppo- 
ent of tee -Vietnam war, said , DACCA (Reuter) — The con- 
lis group also objected to what| froritatibn between Sheik Mujl-
10 termed Hope’s "unconscion­
able mocking of those in society 
who are deeply committed to 
social justice" such as draft re- 
sisters and hippies.
Tho council’s board of direc­
tors had selected Hope for tee 
award at a meeting In Febru­
ary, and Hope agreed to accept 
t a week ago, a council spokes­
man said.
No public announcement of 
tho choice was made but at 
Monday night’s meeting the 
group of about 20 dissidents In- 
orrupted tho agenda and In­
sisted on a discussion of tee 
choice. '
"There was a long debate,
^Taxation DepartmeniT 
i*m having difficu lty  
m th  m y return!*
IN A MINUTE 
WORLD NEWS
Joey Threatened
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) 
RCMP are Investigating t 
on Premier Joseph Small 
life made in two anonymo 
ephone calls to radio stations 
(djON and V O ^  here today.
Save-Rolls Bid
LONDON (Reuter) -  A top- 
level team representing tho 
British government and Rolls- 
Royce left London for the 
United States today In a new 
bid to save the Rolls-Royce RB- 
211 engine proJecL
Canada Wins
MEGEVE. France (Cl^) -  
Don Duguld of Wlnnlpeg\ as­
sured Canada a playoff s | ^  i 
Canada defeated Sw«Ien 10-6 
fifth-round play at the world 
curling championship today,
bur Ral(mon, leader of East 
Pakistan, and President Yahya 
Khan worsened today amid re­
newed fears of an impending 
split of tee natlop into two 
states.
Sh'elk Mujlb rejected an offer 
by Yahya Khan of a commis­
sion of inquiry into charges of 
unprovoked killing of civilians 
by the army during a civil diso­
bedience campaign and strike 
last week.
"The people of the Bengal na­
tion (Enst Pakistan) shall not 
cooperate with such a commis­
sion," he said,
Sheik Mdjlb had demanded a 
commission of inquiry na onb ofA liv tu m i |;u il |l iu n 0 iv il U1 JIIMUIA/ u UIIU V*
and it finally was decided teat four conditions for hta attend- 
oven with all the embarrass- anco In the National Assembly 
mcnt 'lt might cause, the choice I aimed at returning Pakistan to 
should be withdrawn," said tee| democracy,
council’s executive lirector. Dr. 
Dan Potter
Tuesday night Dr. Potter said 
he had sent a telegram to Hope 
Boying that tee sole reason tee 
assembly 'rescinded the direc­
tors’ offer was to present tee 
award instead to Young.
But Uen. Yahya IChan gave 
tee proposed commission terms 
of reference which Sheik Mujlb 
regarded as too restrictive 
establishing it under martial 
law with a requirement teat it 
should report to a martial law 
authority.
Lottery Player 
Wins A Million
DOLLAR LOWER 
NEW YORK (CP) — Cona 
I dian dollar down 3-64 at 9013-32 
In terms of U.S. funds.
W EU THEY DO 
ACCEPT PETS. .
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) Ed- 
ward Henry, a 40-yearK>ld tele­
phone comiuiny worker, is the 
first II million winner In New,
Jersey's new lottery. His name| PERRY, (to. (AP) — Sharon 
was drawn Wednesday. He will I Clark, 22, Blnghamhm. N.Y. 
receive 50.000 a year toe 20 entered a  motel and asked 
years. Henry Is married and tee 1 accept pets?
father of two, and his wife, 26, . * S!*®
expects to give birth to their was more tean
(bird next
CANADA’S niGtLLOW
St. John’s  .................. 52
ChurdiiU .............. . -6
Utile impraparad io r tee 17J 
pound Ihm cub Miss Clsr 
broujtet hi. He gave her two 
rooms, m e  to r herself snd tee 
other or the lion.
sh eik  MUllD
. . .  rejeoi* offer 1'
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Pre» 
mier Golda Melr has rejected 
the proposal of U.S. State Secre­
tary William Rogers calling for 
international guarantees instead 
of the territorial expansion Is­
rael demands to secure her bor­
ders.
"We oannot trust Rogers^ 
offer, even if it ig propiniiid in 
good faith,’* Mrs. Melr tedd i  
meeting of her Labor party’* 
central committee Wednesday 
night
Defence M i n i s t e r  Mosbo 
Dayan said ha did not doubt tea 
u  .8. ■ gtswroment "stneensy 
wants to-assure Israel’s--seen- 
rily." But be aald he cquld pot 
scerpt Rogera* belief thst 
"geography is unimportant.",
yjMiE tBPg.» MAB. MW
N M iliiS  IN  T H t NEWS .
R e v e n u e  D e p a r tm e n t  T o  H ir e
Better Job On B.C. Forests Urge(
The British Coibimhla govem- 
niient vra* .itrgedl Wedoentoy to 
do a bettor job managliig Its 
forest industry in terms of r^  
fore^UoD and marketing. Bob 
WQUams (NDP -> Vancouver 
East) told the l e c t u r e  the 
government allows huge mofito 
from the resource {or. forest 
companies who leave mu(* m 
tilt barren and plow little 
bade into the province itself. 
The MLA said the job done by 
the Crown to renew and mrpand 
< the- forest Industry, w h i c h 
amounts to one half of the prov* 
ince's economy. Is inadequate 
and "nothing short of scandal*
, ous." '
Paul Bose, convicted murder­
er of former labor minister 
Pierre Laporte, has been trans­
ferred to Bordeaux jail in Mont­
real'under heavy guard from 
Quebec I^ vindal Police head­
quarters in downtown Montreal.
Premier Ablti Karjalsinen's
centre-left coalition government 
ofvFinland resigned Wednesday 
in Helsinki after fruitless d 
forts to seek a compromise with 
the communist People’s Demo­
cratic Union over price poli-
ers. The crisis grew out of 
; ^ id e p t  Kekkonen's wage and 
prioB pdicy.
Pr e sid e n t  k ek k o nen
. . .  handed a crisis
cics. Karjalainen’s cabinet will 
stay in power as a caretaker 
government at least , another 
week while President Urho Kek- 
konen consults with party lead-
in San Bafad. Calif., the vis­
iting judge hearing black: mili­
tant Angela Davb’s petition for 
dismissal of murder - charges 
disqualified himself and -post- 
xmed the case indefinitely Wed­
nesday on demand of her co- 
ddendant. convict Buehell Ma­
gee. Superior Court Judge John 
P. MdUarray, assign^ frmn 
Inyo County after all Marin 
County judges had disqualilied 
thenfselves, stepped out after a 
prolonged recess and consulta­
tion with lawyers for the prose­
cution, for Magee and for Miss 
Davis, the black militant. ac- 
cusied of masterminding an Au­
gust couitioom escape attemp 
here which took the lives oi 
Judge Harold J. Haley and 
three other persons.
A painting sold by American 
supermarket millionaire Hunt­
ingdon Hartford at Sotheby’s 
auction in London Wednesetey 
raised $79,200. a world record 
lor the type of work concerned. 
The painting was In Praise Of 
Venus by the 19th-century Brit­
ish painter, Sir Edward Burne- 
Jones. The picture was sold to 
A gn ^ ’sî  the London ' dealers, 
who bought it once before in 
.957 for $8,160.
Th.e Bolivian cabinet resign­
ed Wednesday in order to give 
President. Juan Jose Torres 
freer band in setting a future 
course for bis . five-month-old 
government. Gen. Torres, who 
seized power last Oct. 7 from a 
right-wing military junta, often 
h u  said he wanted to introduce 
a "new era in the Bolivian rev-' 
olution."
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
told Congress on Wednesday bis 
agency participates in a United 
States-rWide computer system 
with 15 million names, cases 
and other information on file 
but that VpoMs no ^ e a t  to ip- 
dividual privacy.” ; -
tional revenue ...........
hire a substantial number of 
university students to work in 
customs this* summer under ih‘e 
federal government’s new sum­
mer e.mploymrat program 
Revenue Minister Herb Gray 
said Wednesday that it would be 
"substantial increase, proba­
bly close to 700 students in aU."
Last summer, the permanent 
custoifis employees at .Montreal 
International Airport staged a 
three-day work slowdown to 
protest the Jjiring of summer 
students. ‘
The men, .members of, the 
Ppblic Service A 11 i a n c,e; 
charged that students were 
being put in responsible jobs 
and categories that would nor­
mally take 10 to 12 years of 
service to achieve.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Subndtted by McDemiidy Miller, McDermid Ud<*
' 1448 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To- White Pass 
ronto stock market cUmbed Woodwards 
moderately in active mid-morn- Weldwood 
ing trad^g today.
On index? industrials were up 
.53 to 184.03, golds .54 to 188.26, 
base metals .40 to 97.10 and 
western oils .67 to 209.80.  ̂ ^
Voluine by 11 a.m. was 744,000 
shares, compared with 1.04 mil­
lion at the same time Wednes-
^*Gains outnumbered losses 156 
to 90 with 180 Issues unchanged.
National Trust was up %, to 
26?8, United Funds Manage 
ment 1 to $16%. Canada Cement 
. Lafarge % to $40%. Mu^hy,% 
to $11, Bell % to $48%, Pme 
Point 1 to $31% and Mattagami 
%to$28%.
Bethlehem rose % to $16%
Sherritt % to $20%. ^ a n k ^  15 
cents to $8.30, Ranger % to 
$14% and Canadian Superior Oil 
:%to$37.
TODAV’8 EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m, (EST)
Averages 11 a,m, (EST)
; New York Toronto
Inds. +  2.53 In^. +
Bails -i-' .37 Golds +  ,54
"  ■ B. Metals+  .40
W. Oils +  .40 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIAIS
MINES
Abltibi 7
Algoma Steel 16
Alcan . 23%;
Argus "C” Pfd. 9%
Ateo 7%
-Atlantic Sugar 7% .
'Bank of Montreal . ISVt 
BankofN.S. 24%
Bell Canada 48%
Block Bros. 4.50
, Bombardier 13%
’ Bow Valley 16
Brascan 17%
B.C. Forest 24%
B.C. Sugar 17%
B. C. Telephone 64
Cadillac Dev. 7%
Calgary JPower 27 %
Canadian Breweries 7% 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 21% 
Cdn. ind. Gas llYs
C. P.I. Pfd. 25%
C.P.I. Wts. 4.45
C.P.R. 66%
■ Chemcell 4.90
Comlnco 23%
Crestbrook 7
Crush Int’l. 18
Dist. Seagrams 53%
Dom. Bridge 22%
Dofasco 25
DomTar 14%
EleCtrohome 31
Falconbrldge 146
Farnous Players 9%
Federal Grain 7%
Ford Canada , 83
Greyhound. 14V«
Gulf Canada 21%
Harding Carpets 14%
Home "A" 26%
Hudson Bay Oil 43%
Husky Oil 17%
Imperial Oil 20%
Imperial Tobacco 17%
I.A.C. 17%
Inland Gas 13
Int'l. Nickel 45%
Int'l. UUUties 44
Interprov. Pipe 27%
Kaiser 6%
Kceprito "A” 11%
Kelsey Hayes 
Labatts 
LoWaw "A”
MacMillan Blocdcl 
Massey Ferguson 
Molsons "A”
Mooro Carp.
Neonex 
Noranda 66 
Nor. and Central 
OSF Industries 
■ Pacific Pete,
Pembina Pipe 
Power carp,
Rothmans 
Royal Bank 
Shell Canada 
Sim ians Ltd.
Steel Canada 
Thamsmi 
TVnr. Dom. Bank 
Traders “A"
Trans. Min. Pipe 
- Walkers 
Westooast Ttans. 
Trans. Can. Pipe
Bethlehem . 
Brameda 
Brunswick 
Cassiar Asb. 
Copperfields 
Cralgmont 
Denison 
D y n a s t  
Granduc 
HoUinger 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Addison 
Lake Dufault 
Leitch V  
Mattagami 
New Imperial 
Nortbgate 
Opemiska 
Pine Point 
Placer 
Rio Algom 
Teck Corp. “A” 
Yellowknife Bear 
OILS
Aquitaine
Alminex
Bralorne
Central Del Rio
Chieftain Dev.
Numac
Ranger
Scurry Rainbow 
Total
United Canso 
Ulster
Western Decalta
21%
5%
26
11
16%
35%
4.30
34%
16%
6%
30%
30%
4.00
13
25%
34%
19%
27%
21
22Yk
11%
24%
.37%
21%
32V*
7% 
16% 
24%
1 0  
•7%
7% 
15% 
24% 
48% 
4.55 
14% 
16% 
17% 
24%
18 
65 
7% 
27% 
7%
22 
12  
25% 
4.50 
67 
4.95 
23% 
7% 
18%
54 
23 
25% 
14% 
32 
147 
9% 
7% 
85 
14% 
'2 1 %  
15 
26% 
44 
17% 
20%  
17% 
18 
13% 
45% 
44% 
27% 
6%  
.11%  
8%  
22  
5% 
26% 
11%  
16% 
36% 
4.35 
34% 
17 
6% 
31% 
30% 
4.05 
13% 
25% 
34% 
19% 
27% 
24% 
23% 
12  
24%
a t%
15% 
20%  
16%
16% 
2.62 
5.90 
22%  
1.56
8.95 
27% 
4.65
7.95 
39 
23%
9.25 
14% 
1.62 
28% 
1.41 
10  
11%  
31 
34% 
19% 
6.05 
5.65
24%
6.25 
2.15 
12 %  
7.90 
7.40 
14% 
26% 
7.00
4.25
2.25 
6.25.
16%
2.69 
6 .00  
23% 
1.59 
9.05 
27%
4.70 
8 .0 0  
39% 
23% 
9.35 
14% 
1.65 
28% 
1.44 
10%  
11%  
32 
34% 
19% 
6 .20  
5.75
25
6.30 
2.40 
12%  
8 .10  
7.50 
14% 
26% 
7.15
4.30
2.29
6.30
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Jaye
Kopan
Largo
Laura
Lornex
Moly Mines
N a ^ a
National Nickel 
Norcan 
Nor. Pacific 
Pac. Asbestos . 
Rand Res.
Silver Standard
Torwest
Trojan
Valley Copper 
Western Ex.
OILS
Can. Arctic 
Colonial 
Futurity 
Pan Ocean 
Ponderay 
Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Trans. Can. R es... 
Western Ex.
MUTUAL 
United Horizon 
NW Growth 
NW Equity 
NW Financial 
United American 
United Venture 
United Accum. 
Heritage 
Can. Inv. Fund 
Invest  ̂ Mutual 
Invest, Growth 
Invesl;. Int.-
.07 
.10  
.37 
.20
9.00 ask 
.19 ,
1 .2 0  1 
.41 
.16 
.18%
1.45 ]
.21
1.67 :
.34 
28
9.25 9.45
3.85 ask
.57 bid 
.52
1.20 ask 
.23
At the timei the students were 
perfojrmlng duties simUar to
those, of senior customs, officials
However, Mr. Gray said that 
these jobs would be only given 
to the students' who “ meet the 
requirements.”
Prime Minister lYudeau an­
nounced Tuesday that the fed­
eral government will spend 
$57.8 million this summer in 
support of nine separate pro­
grams for student employment 
and occupation. '
He did not give the number of 
students involved in federal 
plans in his statement to the 
Commons but State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier has estimated 
the number as at least 70,000, 
The program will include 
travel and pollution clean-up.
A similar program last - year 
provided 34;000 jobs, including 
militia training.
Mr. Gray described the sum­
mer progi’am as “exciting and 
new” and srid it was being im­
plemented "just in time."
BUILDING DEMOLISHED
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) ~  
Tbe- former * city. hall building 
here, built as a seamen’s home 
in 1886, is, being demolished, 
city councU has announced. The 
building served as the scat of 
municipal, government f r o m 
1911 until last year when council 
moved its offices to a new $3-5 
million' city hall.
WANT RIGHTS BACK . . . .
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British .Columbia .Civil Lil^Ucs 
Association has sent letters to 
Prim e’Minister TWdeau,, Jus­
tice M i n t s t e r  John Turner, 
Quebec Premier Robert Bour- 
assa and Montreal Mayor Jean 
Drapeau asking for revocation 
of the Public Order Act, insti­
tuted to deal with Quebec ter­
rorists.
IAnthony Colombo, vice-presi­dent of - foe Italian-Americai Civil' Righto League Inc. filec 
thilUon-dollar suit Wednesday 
against CBS in New York for 
allegedly describing him as a 
“reputed Mafia leader” in a 
broadcast last June.
Britain agreed today to un­
derwrite the cost of foe partici­
pation by British firms in a $200 
million project for an oil pipe­
line running across Egypt into 
the Mediterranean. The foreign 
office, announcing the govern­
ment decision, said-Ambassador 
Ahmed el-FeU of the United 
Arab Republic was formally ad­
vised of it this morning.
i r a
M O V I E  G U I D E  AJs
&
HM sarM tirKUi'P
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m.
WARNING; Some coarse language, much 
nudity and sexual realism.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave.
PARAMOUNT
NEW
Premier Joseph Smallwood of
Newfoundland carried his de­
fence of the North Atlantic seal 
hunt to Nova Scotia today, say­
ing'those who opposed the an­
nual kill were sincere but 
wrong. The premier, who re­
cently spent 2% days aboard a! 
Newfoundland sealing vessel in 
the ice off Labrador, said op­
ponents to the hunt apparently 
did not object to the slaughter 
of millions of “defenceless 
lambs and sheep and cattle anc 
hogs and little chickens.’’̂
FUNDS 
_ 2.95 
5.43 
6.50 
4.59 
2.35 
4.06 
4.83
I. 97 
4.54 
5.38
II. 09 
7.48
DELHI (Reuter) — 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
named a new 13-member cabU 
net today, bringing in five new 
faces but leaving the major 
portfolios unchanged.
Swaran Singh remains as ex­
ternal affairs minister and Jagj 
ivan Ram, also president of the 
Congress party, stays on as de­
fence minister.
The prime minister, who has 
powerful twoi-thirds majority 
in the 521 seat lower house of 
Parliament following elections 
earlier this month, dropped five 
veteran ministers from her 
team'.'
They were Dinesh Singh, for- 
nierly industrial development; 
K. Raghuramiah, parliamentary 
affairs and shipping: Gulzari 
Lai Ndnda, railways, V. K. R. 
V. Ro, education: Triguna Sen, 
petroleum ’ and chemicals, and 
D. Sahjivayya, labor.
Yeshwaiitrao Chavan remains' 
finance minister and Fakh-
All five new ministers were 
newly elected to the legislature 
in the election.
Mrs. Gandhi also aopointed IS 
ministers of state and eight dep­
uty ministers, most of them 
members of her last govern­
ment.,
Mrs. Gandhi added the portf<>- 
lio of information ' and broad­
casting to her present charges 
of home affairs, planning and 
atomic energy. '
A spokesman' for the prime 
minister’s office said the new 
ministry was likely to be ex­
panded during or at the end of 
the full budget session of Parlia­
ment in May.
B  IWIBS ■ '-1̂ ——
M C K E M ra  ,
” "  starring Brian Keith —  Adult Entertainment
Plus "THE MERCENARY"
with JACK PALANGE
24-Hour 
Program 
Information
_  Phone
Gates 7:00 p,ni. — Showtime 7:30 765-5151
THEATRE
3.24
5.97
7.14
5.04
2.58
4.46
5.31
2.16
4.97,
5.89
12.13
8.18
Transport Minirier Don Ja­
mieson said in Ottawa Wednes­
day that there would be less 
danger of pollution, from huge 
oil-carrying submarines in Arc­
tic waters .than there would be 
from tankers. He was com­
menting on ah Announcement 
from General Dynamics of the 
U.S. that it has designed a 
nuclear-powered submarine ca­
pable of moving oil from Alas­
ka and Canada’s Arctic islands.
David Luto, 19, of Chilliwack 
was fined $700 Tuesday for dan­
gerous driving. He was involved 
in a fatal collision last summer 
on the Trans-Canadh Highway 
near Hope.
Capt. Int’l. 
Cunningham > 
Dawson Dev. 
Doman 
Driver
EDP Industries 
Field -
Great Nat. , 
Grouse Mtn,
Hy’s
Infograted Wood 
;[onarc
OK. Helfcopters , 
OK. Holdings 
Pace Industries 
Pac. Nor. Gas 
P.W.A.
Potters 
Saratoga 
Stelntrpn .Int.
Wall and Redecop 
Wardalr
MINES
6y8 ' .  6%
11% bid 
6 %  7
8  8%
,38 .40
1.45 bid
9%
1.40
2.25
2.25 
4.05 
1.35
9%
1.3Q 
2 ,2 0  
2 .0 0  
3.95 
1.30
4.75 bid 
3,85 bid 
1.05 1.10
4.00 4.75
7 7%
4.20 4.25
3.65 bid
5%
2.90
1.15
5%
3.00
1.25
as
riiddin All Ahmed as food minis­
ter. ■' - ■
The five new faces in the cab­
inet are; ,
M o h a n  Kumaramangalam, 
steel and heavy engineering; 
Moinul Haq C h a u d h u r i, in­
dustrial development; H. R. 
Gokhale, law and justice; Sid- 
hartha Shankar Ray, education, 
and Raj Bahadur, parliamen- 
try affairs.
Kumaramangalam is a lead­
ing lawyer and was chairman of 
Indian Airlines. Bahadur re 
signed as ambassador to Nepal 
to run in the election and Ray is 
the Congress party leader in 
West Bengal state.
BOX
OFFICE
at Dyck’s 
Pharmacists
Kelowna iVlusical Productions
presents
"Damn Yankees '
Musical comedy of a baseball "Faust”
March 23 to 27 
8:15 p.m.
at the
m O W N A  COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
T H E i A R D E N  C H A P E L  F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S
Memorial S e r v i c e s $90.00
NO MEMBERSHIPS REQUIRED I
Local Cremation Facilities 
TELEPHONE — 762-3040
......... .  ̂  ̂^  w. -uiu-wwA
Alwln 
Anuk 
Atlas ' '
Brenda 
Brenmac , 
Capri
Casino ' 
Churchill 
Const Silver 
Copper Ridge' 
Croydon 
Davis Kcays 
Dacca Res, 
Dolly Varden 
Dundee 
Dusty Mac 
Gibraltar 
Gunn I 
Henrne Copper 
Highmont 
Highpoint 
Inter, Bornite
9.<
,3p
.75 
.30 
.54 
8.85- 
,36 ,
.30 ask 
1 .1 1  1 .12  
1.41 ■ 1.44 
.36 .3$
.53 .55
' ;23 .25
2.40 bid 
1.88 1.90
.36 .40
.27% .28
.■20 .25
4.85 4.05
.36 .38
.30 .32
2.78 2.80
.08% .08 
.35 .43
HELD OVER MAR. 1 3 - 2 0
DEE DEE SPECIAL
’ P L U S „ ' \
* D i n e  a n d  D a n c e  t o  t h e  m u s i c  o f
THE BOB HOKNES SHOW
KOKO CLUB
Phone 762-2056 or 763-3407 (or Reservations
2 7 5  L e o n  A v c .
8  FROM YOUR SHOP-EASY STORE^  
^  MUSHROOMS ^  ^PORK CHOPS
Fresh,
Bulk
Snowy-While, Rih nr
Tenderloin Eitd lb.
BREAD
White Sliced. 
15 oz, loaves
FLOUR
F i v e
Roses
King Size
2 0 lbs.
MARGARINE
Parkny, 3 lb. pkg.
Theonestorentovim
\
w
\
N E W  H O M E S !
O h .‘, n a >:)An  h o  m i s  o o
S a y  y o u ’r e  t r y in g  t o  s w i n g  a  n e w  c a r .  G e t  a w a y  f r o m  i t  a ll  in  a  
b o a t  o r  f a m i ly  c a m p e r .  F u r n is h  y o u r  h o m e  o r  m a y b e  a d d  t o  it .
S h o p  f ir s t  a t  N i a g a r a ,  t h e  c a s h  s t o r e .  P e r s o n a l  l o a n s  t o  $ 5 , 0 0 0 .  
M o r t g a g e s  u p  t o  $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 .  *
5 e e  h o w  c o n v e n i e n t  i t  Is t o  d e a l  w i t h  t h e  l a r g e s t  a l l - C a n a d i a n  
: o n s u m e r  l o a n  c o m p a n y .  ‘
J73 Bemsfd Avroue, 
KtIpwM Ttli 769-5311
12 oz. (in
COFFEE
Blue Rilihon or 
Mnxwcll House .
ROAST
IVInpIc Leaf,
114 lb. tin . . . .... .................. .
We reserve (ho right (0 limit (iiiantilics.
Chuck or 
Round Bone lb.
Prices effective Thurs., FrI., Sat., March 18, 19, 201
HOT CROSS BUNS
Dozen 59c
BAKERY FEATURES 
CRUSTY ROUS ,
3 dozen............................. *
CAKE DONUTS
Dozen 55c
S h o p E a s y
CANADIAN ^  COMPANY ‘ ■
W e a t f a l r  
A f f i l i i i t o
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY
fT
■x-'
IN THE CITY ‘I* •  . « IN IDE DISTRia
C o n s t r u c t io n  In
CITY PAGE
T h a r s d a y ,  M a i d i  1 8 , 1 9 7 1 P a g e s
GO FLY A KITE
'S in iN G ' ON VALUABLE LAND 
WHAT IS CITY GOING TO DO
Two city aldermen want council ,to decide soon what it 
is going to do witli land near the Kelowna Bridge purchased 
some years ago from a former alderman. . ti
The city bought three lots and a house from A. R. Pol­
lard, and the house was rented at $175 a month imtil last 
August, when it was vacated because the city wished to 
use it as park land. .  ̂ i
Aid. S. A. Hodge points out the property, worth about 
$60,000, is south of the bridge, and not zoned for park use 
“We should either sell it or rezone it as parkland, he 
said today “But, if we rezone it, other people would want 
us to buy their properties. We haven’t enough money to 
buy all the land;” • ■ .
He and Aid. Alan Moss presented a motion last Monday 
night to have the city assessor establish a fair and reason­
able price for the property, minus 100 feet of shore land.
The matter was tabled until city officials provide more 
information.
A committee has been formed 
‘ o keep a- community complex 
out of Gty Park.
At a meeting recently, it was 
decided to fight a proposal by 
he city to erect a recreation 
juilding and senior citizens’ 
b u il^ g  in the park.
The commute plans to cir­
culate petitions u r ^ g  construc­
tion of the project elsewhere, 
and possibly to hold a public 
meeting. Members will be at 
supermarkets on Saturday with 
petitions, also postcards which
A g a in s t
This is the time of the year 
when the expression "fly a 
kite” becomes popular. The 
scene above exemplifies the 
statement as these two boys 
fly their kite somewhere on
Region Wondering 
At Garbage Costs
There must be more to operat­
ing a garbage dump than meets 
the nose, and the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan wants 
to know what.
Sent a bill by the city for 
•$32,461 as its cost of sharing 
Kelowna’s sanitary landfill fa­
cilities in 1970, the board ap­
proved a motion at its regular 
meeting Wednesday to ask city 
fathers for a cost breakdown 
of the billing, although sanction- 
ing another motion to pay some 
$24,000 of the stated_sum (the 
board has already paid ,$8,000),
a is c
approved a motion they enter 
into'%.‘‘reasonable agreement” 
■v̂ th' the city on refuse disposal 
or look for its own dumping 
site,'^
The motion came from West- 
bank director Andrew Duncan 
who earlier suggested such a 
safeguard would provide an al­
ternative solution should city 
workmen go on strike. He added 
if such did occur, there was 
“no guarantee we can use the 
city dump.”
The most contentious part of 
the city’s garbage tab to the 
lx>ard was an operating cost in­
crease from $38,114 in 1969 to 
$75,473 in 1970, representing al­
most a 100 per cent hike in the 
regional district billing.
“When costs get way out of 
whack we have to investigate," 
said Mel Marshall, Rutland di' 
rector. He supported Mr. Dun 
can’s view the board should 
“lopk for another dump” sug­
gesting a single landfill opera­
tion for both region and city.
gest^  a committee of the board 
approach the city regarding 
establishment of a regional 
dump, a view which found 
favor with Mr Duncan. “We 
can’t . stand cost increases of 1 
100 per cent a year,” he added. 
Some of the reasons stated!
The Emergency Measures 
Organization Will meet ■with 
senior public health officer Fred 
Alcock to discuss the dangers 
of leaking chlorine, the Kelow­
na and District Safety Council 
was told Wednesday.
In a report to the council, 
Mr. Alcock said he was contact- 
^  by area EMO coordinator 
A. H. Whitehouse to meet with 
the co-ordinators Monday to 
discuss the problem.
The next step may be to for­
mulate a p la n  throughout the 
Okanagan whereby the fire dfr 
partments in the larger com­
munities, such as Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton, who have 
Scott air packs on hand,; could 
be brought into the picture; ;-;
Mr. Alcock said each fir^all 
could have at least one" man 
specially trained to h a n d l e  
Chairman W. C. Bennett sug-| chlorine and that fire depart-
Residents 
May Not
Organize Opposition 
Have Chance To Vote
was obtained by March 31.
It would be impossible to 
m e^ this deadline,' but legis­
lation apparently is being con- 
s id e ^  by the legislature on 
abling the city to borrow the 
money without the consent of 
ratepayers.
At ttie council meeting last 
Monday night. Aid. Alan Moss, 
building committee chairman, 
said a “massive amount of mis­
information” has been circulat­
ing about the complex.
He made this comment-when 
representatives of s e v e r a l
for senior citizens, being located 
in the park. .
The representatives a s k e d  
cmmcil to consider making the 
present federal building, at 
Bernard and EUis Street, a  cen­
tre for-senior citizens.
■ Part df the building v?ill be- 
cmne empty next month when 
tJ^ p(»t office and other depart­
ments move-to the new federal 
building. ’The rest will be va­
cant when the nev{,building is 
finished later on.-'
Council is negotiating vdth 
the federal department of pub-
U c i S t o V  6«y,th= bunding
The committee says it feels 
its prime responsibility is to 
preserve the "park as a , sanc­
tuary of lawns, trees and gar­
dens, “a park of sufficient size 
that citizens and visitors can 
escape the hustle and bustle of 
downtown.”
Earlier studies recommended 
the complex be north along the 
waterfront, related to the the­
atre and other buildings. Mem
Mayor Hilbert Roth and otter 
members said the building 
might be used for senior citi­
zens, but only until permanent 
quarters are provided.*
Council urged the groups to 
wait until final plans , ate pre- 
sented for the complex.
The actual cost has been esti­
mated at $1 million. The. bal­
ance would come from insur­
ance on the Aquatic building, 
destroyed by. fire in 1969. . ^
If a federal-provincial loan is 
granted, work must . start by 
Oct 1, and be substantially fin­
ished by June, 1972.
Backs Protestors 
Against Marina
A blow for foreshore preser-
bers feel that, if it is  b u i l t  Ivation w as ̂ struck _b̂ ^
one of the city’s “green 
areas.” From now until sum­
mer, kite flying will probably 
be a common occurrence as 
boys practice their techniques. 
—(Cornier photo).
ment “could act as a liaison 
with the area having the prob­
lem.
The problem crept up before 
the February meeting when Mr. 
Alcock said he was surprised 
to discover there was no safety 
program to prevent* such acci­
dents.
With EMO involved, this 
might be alleviated," he said.
‘̂I was astonished last year 
when I attended an EMO course 
Arnprior, Ont., to findm
chlorine was not on their list 
of priorities,
“Since then, the situation has 
changed,” he said.
At the last meeting, Mr. Al­
cock expressed alarm about the 
large quantity of chlorine being 
used in the Okanagan, with 
the majority, of the chemical 
being- trucked in.
SEEN and HEARD
by the city for the big increase g„g^g^ equipment to be 
included the fact that only out ĵjg Hiram Walker op-
of pocket” maintenance^ and g„tiQ„ at Winfield will be an 
operating costs of $11,246̂  “  ̂ integral part of training per- 
city equipment was charged, us -g„g employed by the distUlery. 
vjell as outeide^uipment rental ^  photograph of ttet,uniqufijmd 
charges $ 1 .^ . , . . compUcmted scalo
. T h e ^ it a ^ s b ^  the"Cbhitfei?^da!y.
A* ’̂« f 5̂ |  Not nrtehtioned 'was tte cost of 
the 1970 charges of _$34,5001 model itself which is esti- 
cpvered operation, m a i n t e n a n c e b y  officials at about $12,- 
and depreciation. _ v ..loOO. Asked if such a cost could
A model of the distillation atively warm temperatures. As
yet, the public forecast does not 
conditions for Satur-
Une and . 10M%cĈ  ̂ to make it worth-Rental rates charged and com- ” . „  
parative Department of High-1
waysapprov^rentalra^^^^^^ The Kelowna One-Alone Club 
Usted as will nieet at 8 p.m. today in,the
for each room of the regional li-
& m e n t '  of highwayskarfc^^^^^^^^
landfill area was necessary in the bocieues a ct.
With spring around the cor- 
costs c p V c r i n  ̂ ocpBrtnicnt j ♦Tia .wftniVipnnAn is co-oiv
h n ^ 'o n ” lo ”Dcr**cent’ of^a5^^ by bringing spring-like
K cS ts  lomlrf to A l t '
with administration levies total-| 
ling $6,861.
'The previous year, the board 
paid, $15,958 for the privilege 
of sharing the city’s landfill! 
operation. ,
mention 
day officially, but unofficially 
these conditions are expected to 
continue through the weekend. 
Spring, p|ticia)ly.,4?|g|n^4about
11?30 p^. SaturdsC^
y ‘ .... ,■ .
A local priest of Irish descent 
was so anxious to read the 
history of the land of shamrocks 
and leprechauns that he stayed 
up late Tuesday night — and 
was 20 minutes late for mass 
on Wednesday morning, the 
glorious 17th; in case you’ve 
forgotten.
S . « . S k . > ; p r o ™ =
out the building would occupy Faced with a delegation of 
about half an acre, while about three Lakeview Heights resi- 
three acres would be needed for dents opposing development 
parking and access roads. Ac- a proposed yacht dub add 
cording to city planning con- marina in Kalamoir Park, the 
sultants, replanning the park to board wound up an hour - long 
accommodate the c o m p l e x  debate by suppoi^g ^ e  peti- 
would add about 2>,i acres to tioners agamst the Kalamoir 
the park. Parks Board, who want to lease
But the objectors point out a 330 by 550-foot piece of l^ e-  
building it elsewhere would shore in the park for deyelpp- 
saye more than five acres of!ment by, Casa Loma Maî ma 
parkland. Ltd.
....... Explaining the regional dis-
iPARK SHOULD GROW , ^ , trict’s involvement in the issue.
The City Park once contained regional planner, William Hard- 
40 acres, with no Imildingo said tte parks board had
paving. Now it has dwindled tt  applied to the provincial govern- 
less than 15 acres. The commiti ment for a lakeshore lease on 
tee says park areas should Ufae west side of Okanagan Lake 
grow in rdation to the city and park,-and the department 
district. .  ̂ of lan^ and forests had asked
Downtown businessmen a p  t^e bPard for its “observations” 
pear to endorse the complex in I Qji ijje proposal, 
the park. The oinimittee seams He added a similar query bad 
■» feel that, m the long ™**'|been received by the board from 
dovmtown busmess, will suffer of Transport
if the entire waterfront is ®otjpgj.^gjjj-jjg. regional dis-
in^roved. , . . _ trict objections to the scheme.Downtown Kelowna is on the ruwo
outskirts of greater K e lo w n a ,  L D®l®8ation spokesman Chve 
the committee adds. Business is Gilbert, in a prepared statement 
moving several miles east of ©f objections to the proposal, 
the downtown area, on UlSh-jjjg ĝ ĵ jj  reasons against the 
way 97i at the centre of greater 
Kelowna.
“A short-sighted step now for 
a quick building program in the 
park could be very costly to all 
the downtown in the future,” 
the committee added. “The 
twatejrfront and park are the 
Iliajoir attractions Kelowna can 
offer to compete with the new 
shoppers’ pleasure palaces out­
side the city.” I
Meanwhile, it appears council 
wiU be able to borrow $750,009 
for the project without a vote 
of the electors.
When council voted some tirhe 
ago to borrow the money, from 
the special federal-provincial 
loan fund, it was thought rate­
payers would have to express 
their opinions, probably early 
in May,„and a 60 per cent vote 
in favor would be needed.
However, the B.C. depart­
ment of Municipal Affairs said 
it would not approve the loan 
application unless the approval
scheme which would include de- 
yelopment of a marina, chang­
ing shed and rest room, and 
car park “in the initial stages.” 
The objections included that 
no new commercial develop­
ments be aUowed in public pro­
vincial parks; pollution, ecolo­
gical destruction and lack of 
conservation of land in provin­
cial parks should be halted; the 
proposed lease would affect one-
use up more of the park; Casa 
Loma Marina has already in-; 
dicated they propose to develop 
a clubhouse in tte future, thus 
enlarging the sphere of “com­
mercialism” in the park; oil 
from power boats caused pollu­
tion to water and beaches, and 
power boats should not be 
moored adjacent to p u b l i c  
beaches; the propose lease 
“gives no provision” for any 
income to be used for public
I I
sbctt of the total foreshore in of the
** ■ park; the development would
. ____ .find it extremely expensive to
NOT ENOUGH BEACH lease the same amount of com'?
,Also the public beach area onlparative, p r i v a t e ,  foreshore 
the west side of Okanagan Lake I property; and another marina 
Jn this area is a very smalllhas been projected in ttis area,- 
lortion of tte  total foroshore,I adding “tills njarina is not on 
and the population is increasing public land and is not adjacent 
rapidly and all existing public to a P“t>tic beach area.” 
foreshore area “will be 'iiisuf- DESTRUCTION 
ficient to satisfy the needspf the The petition added ecological 
public wittoi the next few I destruction would take place 
years,” and “ we cannot afford! with construction of a road to 
to lose any more of the fore- tltis particular marina, and cars 
shore to private enterprise.” would be parked on public land 
Continuing his resume of ob- to serve^it. _ i.«j 
jections, Mr. Gilbert said an Admitting residentsbad little 
access road had to be built to! time to prepare this slrort 
the proposed development which I brief,” tte petition concluded 
would “scar” tte naturally “we propose to make^a: fmtter 
beautiful landscape of the park deposition to tiie  ̂lan^ officer, 
and disturb the natural flora. Department of Land, Forests
mi,n,. inr-tiiHpd sud Water Resources m VictoriaOtter objections cited included request
the development of car parkmg  ̂ pe made on any
facilities for the marina, would!decision on this matter lor the
time being
R u t la n d  S e w a g e  P la n t  'G i l t s '  
S t i l l
A  free Rift of two sewage 
treatment'plants to the Regional 
ijtstrict of Central Okanagan 
Will be studied more by that 
governing body.
The board decided Wednesday 
to “Invcstlgnte all aspects” of 
the Rutland situated plants fol­
lowing cridorsoment by Rutland 
director Mel Marshall.
by Okanagan Builders Land De- 
vxiOt-iiU.... ..u.., nvoivea naiid- 
ing over the plants "free of 
charge” providing the company 
continues to operate them on 
the Ixiard’s behalf until tlic op­
erating procedure is changed.
In ndditidn, the board is in 
lino for $20,000 to $25,000 wlicn 
it takes over operation of thoR
lants, a prospect described by 
Ir. Marshall nt a Fcbniary 3 
meeting as a '"pretty attractive 
deal."
Ho was instructed by the 
board at that time to query 
residents for their opinions on 
the board’s take-over 6f tho 
plants, and bring back a report.
A subsequent iioU taken by 
tlic board’s advisory committee, 
headed by Mr. Marshall, indl 
cated residents in tho area 
aenNsd by one of the plants In 
Hollywood Dell were in favor 
of the proposal.
Reiterating h I s preivoim 
stand, Mr. Marshall said the of­
fer "appears to be a good deal 
for Rutland”. He was asked by 
Andrew Duncan, Westbank di­
rector if there was no gunran 
tee tte  ojieration would bc 
maintained should the board de- 
eide not to accept the offor, and 
replied he “wouldn’t say” there 
was nq guarantee.
He described the offer as 
good business opportunity for 
Uie tioant.
Ti'eidihg more sottty. James
Stuart, East Kelowna director, 
said ho would like regional ad­
ministrator A. T. Harrison, to mated $432,000.
The provincial goviemment 
has approved tender call for 
three School District 23 (Kel­
owna) projects worth an cstl-
calculnto the cost of tho oper­
ation” In “ all fairness to the I 
taxpayer”.
He said the proposal “‘should I 
be researched properly” and] 
was reminded by chairman W. 
C, Bennett tliat this was the 
recommendation behind Mr. 
Morshall’a report.
Of the three, a four class­
room addition to Quigley Elo- 
mentary, Rutland, worth $172,- 
000, la the largest. ’This addi 
tlon, the last, will give tho 
school 10 classrooms.
Rutland Airport Elementary, 
consisting of four classrooms 
and a library, worth $130,000 Is
Coution was also advocated new. 
by city representative Aid. W. Rutland Secondary School will 
J. C. Kano, who suggested tho also see $130,000 worth of con- 
pie nts bo appraised by n profes- structlon at the site which will 
slonal engineer to detormino I include three clneprooms and a 
their conqition. He also propos- library expansion, 
cd a letter bo sent to thp pollu- ^o date has been set aside 
tlon control board “so wo! tender deadline.
know there are no surprises in! 
Btore.V
A Kelowna woman whose car 
was in collision with a parked 
car early this morning pleaded 
guilty before Judge D. M, White 
in provincial court to driving 
while the alcohol content in her 
blood was more than ,08 per 
cent.
Isabelle Wood was stopped 
just after tho collision on Ber­
nard Avenue. Damage was 
estimated at $50. She wob fined 
$250 and her driver’s licence 
suspended for six months.
Fined $200 and ruled off the 
road for six months on the 
same offence was Paul Everett 
Cohan of Kelowna, who also 
pleaded guilty.
A Kelowna youth, Chester 
Shearer, pleaded guilty to viola­
ting terms of his probation by 
not paying $79. Tho judge fined 
him $25 and said that, if the 
money la not paid into court 
by Friday, Shearer will be ar­
rested.
Spring Clinic 
On March 30
■fPhe annual spring blood donor! 
clinic.'-sponsored by tte Kelow­
na branch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, will be held in the 
Anglican Church Hall March! 
30 to April 1.
The Olga Horn memorial 
trophy will again be up for com­
petition among local businesses 
and employee groups with morc| 
than 25 employees.
COLLISION
Damage estimate was $350 in 
n collision Wednesdoy nt Ber­
nard Avenue , and Glenmore 
Street. Reported driving were 
Harry Baran and Edward Ar- 
kell of Kelowna.
RKMv,-;<',v>̂Ktô }vvWif<v
Films
Arrived
TEEN TOWN CANDIDATE
Adventure and travel films In 
British Columbia, to be shown 
today nt 7:30 p.m. in Kelowna 
Secondary, have arrived, says 
S. J. Gowlnnd, adult education 
director; ,
The films failed to arrive for 
the series’ premiere lost week 
when the provincial department 
of tourism neglected to send tho 
films.
The filpia are: Highlights of 
Highway 10; Echoes of Gold— 
the BnrkcrvUIo area; A Place of | 
Refuge—East Koolenays and 
Tight Lines.
What better choice for Lady 
of the' Lake . candidate for ' 
Kelowna Teen Town than its 
relgnlhg queen, Miss Teen. 
Town, Trudy Walker. Tiniest 
of tho entrjics so far, the 17- 
ycnr-old , insh bldndo stands 
a firctty five feet, two inches 
tall and weighs a feminine 
107 pounds, A Grade 11 stu­
dent nt Kelowna Secondary 
School, Trudy whnts to be a 
kindergarten t o a o h e r̂  al­
though she has hopeful visions 
of an airline stowordcBS 
career. She’s currently taking 
a commerce course in school. 
Born In Halifax, Trudy has
Mr. Gilbert said a private 
meeting of Lakeview Heights 
residents held March 10 attend­
ed by 15 people, had approved i  
circitiation of a petition op^Sing | 
tte marina proposal, fie told 
the meeting he anticipated “ a 
lot of support”’ from Lakeview 1 
Heights residents , as well ;as 
Kelowna or“ anybody concerned 
witt commercial development 
in public parks.” ,
“Public parks belong to the 
citizens of British' Columbia,” 
he added.
Defending tte scheme, L^man 
Dooley, chairman of the Kal* 
ambir Parks Board, ■Who hap­
pened to be attending the. re­
gional meeting as an alternate 
director for Lakeview Heights, 
representative D. A. Pritchard* 
told the other side of the story. 
OPPOSITION DEFEATED 
He said opposition against the 
marina had been defeated 12 to 
20 at a meeting of tte  Lakeview 
Irrigation District March 8. Tho 
irrigation district apts as ad­
ministrator to tte park,
Mr, Dooley sold only a small v 
area of the park’s beach w as. 
‘'practical” for public use, and 
described as a “ gbod deal” 
maintenance of 400 feet of the 
beach at “no cost to the public".
Ho added the marina woulcf be 
developed on created land, ad­
ding there would be a 50( f̂pot 
buffer between It and Casa 
Loma
“We don't consider it Infring­
ing on rights," he told the meet­
ing, admitting tte pressure for 
bench use was "fantastic”.
I Larry Jensen, one of tte peti­
tioning delegates, said there 
u „ „u.. had been “no mention” of, tte
been a marina development at tte Ir-
years and loves both snow and legation district meeting, adding
water skiing, basketball, ten­
nis and swimming. She also 
likes sewing and cooking* A 
staunch Teen Towner, she Is 
currently secretary-treasurer 
of tlic South Okanagan Teen 
Association. This is her first 
time ns a Lady of the Lake 
candidate which she thinks 
“should bo a lot of fun,” 
’D'udy is the daughter of Mrs. 
Joan Walker, 1228 Lawrence 
Avo, Lending support obovo 
is Teen Town mayor Kenneth 
Krcigcr, (Courier phtoto)
“we're losing 1,000 feet of beach 
for 400 feet.-
This was later confirmed by 
Mr. Gilbert who said signing
proposalof the looso for the pr  
had “only been hinted at” at 
the meeting. Third member of 
the delegation was Mrs. Gordon 
I Montgomery.
Discussion terminated with a 
motion by M. C. Jennings the 
land be left for public use. wltli 
an omendment by Aid, W. J. 
Kano the proposal would “scr- 
lously hamper or hinder” full 
I public UBo of the bench.
Most Roads 
Are Bare
, Following Is the road report! 
to 8:30 n.m, today from the!
Previously, Victoria approv­
ed the school board to call ten­
ders on other projects worth 
1499,000, including a gymnasium 
for KLO Junior "^Secondary 
School.
highways department: 
Fraser Canyon, bare, 
watch for rock on road.
good,
Kamloops to Revelstoke, bare, afternoon.
...Sunny
Skies will be sunny Friday 
morning, clouding over Friday
good, watch for rock on road.
Regers Pass, 80 per cent bare,! 
slippery sections sanded.
Alllion Pats, 00 per cent bare,! 
watch for rock on road, 
Princeton to PenUcton, bare! 
and good.
Illgh'iray 97. bore. good. 
Iligiiway 33, bare, good. 
Alonashee Pass, bare, good.
Wednesday’s high was 45, 
the overnight low 20, with î o 
precipitation.
Low Umlght and |hlgh Friday 
wilt be 20 and 47.
pj^ORATION
Two Kelowna residents were 
placed on probation recently by 
county court Judge G. S. Dcn- 
roche after Reading gnUty to 
drug charges. Noel Martin re­
ceived two years for trafficklni; 
in marijuana, and a year for
BREAK-IN
Police ore investigating a 
break-in at the home of C. W.
RandaU on Tisdale Road in Rut-1 possession of It. Rudolf Schoen- 
Und. It was ri îwrled early I fold ritceivcd a year for pos 
tl)ii* morning. 'aeaslon .ot marijuana.
INSPEaOR SAYS ABOUT ENVIRONMENT
nagan Precarious Position
A martpower shortaRO and the 
ack of a public hcalllt labora­
tory In the Okanagan »ro ham­
stringing tl«c South Okanagan 
Health Unit In its attempts to 
monitor the cnvlronmcat, the 
unit’s senior public licalth in­
spector said this week.
Speaking at the annual meet­
ing of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health. Frfd Alcock 
warned that monitoring of the 
environment Is ncccisary be­
cause the Okanagan is In a 
most precarious poilllop,” 
“Wo are hamstrung by the 
lack of )aborat<Hry fariilties in 
the Valley, and we Pto plso 
deficient in manpower,” he said.
“These two aspects combined 
together make th« Wggest 
problem public health ataffa 
will have to face.
power problem can he helped 
with the use of student public 
health Iniipectors and pointed 
out there are currently 28 of 
them at tho British Columbia 
Institute of Technology.
Last year, two atudents were 
employed by the Health Unit 
with tliclr wages paid by tho 
Federal Government, the City 
of Penticton and SPEC,
He said new aspects of the 
environment are being found 
all the time.
NEVER KNOW 
“We have to look at the field 
of the public health Inspector as 
k paiillif parade. W® hever 
know what we are going to be 
faced wltlL.
“I am sure is'e are going to
we have never dreamed hut we 
won't find them if wc don't have 
the staff,
“Wc have made some strides 
but unless wo have more man­
power and laboratory f|i|»llUies 
wo are not going to be able to 
keep abrftast of these things,”
In the annual report of the 
calth Unit, Mr, Alcock blamed 
previous pollution control ex­
perts for the current slluatlon In 
the Okanagan.
The Okanagan Valley, with­
out a doubt. Is in a moat pre 
carious position, due in part to 
views of previous pollution con­
trol experti tin catted) 'whet® 
the Valley’s waterways were 
considered to be 'nature sew 
era’ Into which It was suggestd
... ... . .find there are new aspects to communities rid thcmselvea of
Mr. Alcock suggested llto roan* ‘ the environment about whieh | their wastes In the light that the
solution' to pollution was di­
lution.'
He said time hos already 
proven them wrong.
“We In tills and future gen­
erations to come will have to 
live with the fact that fish In 
Okanagan Lake arc contami­
nated with mercury and DDT 
and that accelerated enrichment 
of Okanagan, Skaha and Oioyoos 
l âkes is causing scrioua taste 
problems in domestic tvater 
through biological changes ocf 
currlng In tte breakdown  ̂pm  
ducts* and existence of undesir­
able algae and plankton.”
He said domestic water uiwa 
In many areas ar® abandoning 
toko intakes and installing wells- 
Mr. Alcock said in Ws report 
it is Important to monitor those 
aspects of the environment
which may cause public heallli 
problems. |
“Thcro is a strange paradox 
developing where the advancing 
tecimoiogles which have made 
our high atandarda of (flviliza- 
tiiom possible at the same tim e' 
are creating most of the en­
vironmental allmerito which 
some day may eliminate man 
through his inablUty to adgpt to 
the changing edndltions which 
he ts Inadvertently creating wUh 
t)la super knowledge.” •
Mr,' Alcock said many people 
are unaware of th® changes tak­
ing place because tte  tend­
ency by so called experts to ; 
iikta feete end <xaa4itioe»*. - - 
He said menllortng la needed 
of the ehemicala draining Into 
(h« lakes, atniMpberie ponutlen. 
ground vuiet resources aitai 
humans.
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S h o r t  T a k e s
Cars without mufflers, faulty muf-; 
Acre and with mufflers especially des> 
isned to  produce loud noises are more 
than a nuisance. They're a menace 
because they drown out other (raffle 
founds, addins to the pedestrian's 
danger. Let’s have more prosecution 
of drivers of mobile junicpiles and 
noise«maktng'"muscle" cars.
Even the well*built 8uper<roads 
aren’t imrnune to winter’s ravages. 
Take, lo r  instance, the new Interstate 
90, on the west side of the Snoqua< 
limie Pass in Washington. Several 
miles of it are so littered with wide 
and deep potholes that it is downriglit 
dangerous to drive more than 40 
miles an hour on this highway which 
is posted 70. '
Tlie Oregon Coast has always fas­
cinated us. We know of no better 
place to spend a week just relaxing. 
We’ve always had a desire to be 
there when there was a good blow. 
Our wishes were answered last week 
with a vengeance. It was quite an 
education to sit comfortably in a win­
dow and watch the waves toss six- 
feet-in-diameter and fifty-feet long 
water-soaked tree trunks around like 
m atches on the beach below. There’s 
plenty of power going to waste there, 
perhaps someday man will harness it. 
And ih doing so, will probably ruin 
those gorgeous beaches.
Ten days in Washington and Ore­
gon failed to produce a single dis­
agreeable, even grumpy, person. They 
were all cheerful, friendly, anxious to 
help. And it was more than just good 
manners; they appeared sincere. Won­
der if one could say the same after 
10 days in B.G.?
And speaking of tourism, Alberta’s 
tourist department believes Canadians 
and Americans are different. The de­
partment, out to draw tourists from 
both countries, intends to promote 
“Peace Alberta” in the United States 
and “Wild Alberta” in Canada. Hap­
pily Alberta is big as well as beauti­
ful so there’s room to accommodate
the crisis-weary, tranquility-seeking 
Americans as well as the fun-loving, 
adventure-bunting Canadians.
Long before the ubiquitous hot dog 
first leaked mustard on a hockey 
fan's vest, food and sports have been 
'intimately associated. Food is a sport 
in itself. A sport that’s been only 
lightly exploited. (Excepting popcorn 
at the movies!) The English village of 
pincy, which competes annually with 
Liberal, Kansas, in a pancake-flipping 
race, claims a tradition of local pan­
cake contests going back' more than 
500 years. T h o u ^  other towns in 
other countries have offered to com­
pete, Olney and Liberal operate as a 
closed league. The other towns should 
not accept defeat by default, however. 
For the sake of healthy, not to m en­
tion nourishing competition, they 
should organize their own munching 
Olympics. Preferably with foods that 
reflect community character. Kelowna, 
for instance, might challenge some 
place in Italy or France to an apple­
rolling-by-nose competition. O r how 
about a frozen TV dinner thawing 
race in a couple of sophisticated sub­
urbs? West Vancouver and Beverley 
Hills, Calif.,' perhaps? Or a draft beer 
and cheese contest in the cities? Or a 
nmcaroni marathon where there is a 
Mediterranean flavor? Communities 
with the competitive urge need not be 
deflated by the pancake establish­
ment’s snub. Let them strive with 
other dishes. Man does not live by 
pancakes alone.
Normally the state of Oregon’s li­
quor sales increase by five per cent a 
year. Something less than a year ago, 
the state, being greedy for revenue, 
increased the price to the consumer 
something like 15 per cent. In the 
eight or nine months the increase has 
been in effect, the sales have decreas­
ed by 15 per cent. There would seem 
to be a lesson here which might well 
be taken to heart by Premier Bennett 
and his liquor control board. Perhaps 
it has been and this was the reason he 
refrained from adding more taxes on 
this lucrative sales item in the last 
budget.
F o r e i g n  I n v e s t m e n t s
(V ic to ria  Times)
'M r. Herb Gray, the Minister of 
National Revenue, and the man who 
is supervising the cabinet study on 
foreign investments, spoke at the Uni­
versity of Windsor on March 6 . He 
made no specific revelations of the 
findings of the. cabinet study but the 
general tone of ' these findings no 
doubt were reflected in his remarks.
Mr. Gray’s comments on the pro­
blem of foreign investments reflect 
more than attention to the problem of 
Canadian control—they are concern­
ed much more with the performance 
of industries which might necopie sub­
ject to control. The efficiehey and pro­
ductivity of individual firms should 
1 be considered as well; he said. The 
encouragement of Canadian produc­
tion facilities would have to accom­
pany any restrictive measures against 
loreign-owncd firms.
The debate on foreign ownership 
is entering a complex and subtle stage. 
T he  question which seems to occupy
Mr. Gray involves the methods of im­
plementation which would have the 
least shock and dislocation^ for the 
national economy. The question is no 
longer so much whether restrictions 
on foreign ownership are necessary, 
as what specific firms or industries 
should be subject to restrictions and 
for what specific reasons, The prin­
cipal consideration now seems to be 
the ability of Canada to absorb the 
changes which arc coming.
Most Canadians have indicated a 
positive response to the necessity o t  
foreign investment restrictions. There 
have been numerous reports on the 
problem of foreign economic control 
and the facts and probable results of 
such control are hardly in i’oubt. The 
very delicate job of translaing public 
Sentiment into legislation which will 
be acceptable because it is economic­
ally feasible ns well as politically des­
irable has now begun. With very little 
fanfare we arc entering the dollars and 
cents phase of a new national policy.
(F ro m  Courier F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
V March 1061
Kelowna’s Mclkle Teddy Bears, coach­
ed by Bob Hall, won Uie B.C. Senior 
*‘B" women’s basketball championship 
trbnhy. The Teddies dumped the Vic­
toria Naval Vots 39-31 to win the crown 
fpr the fourth straight time. Marg Flcld- 
fV, captain, was presented with the 
trophy by JBcrt While, president of tho 
B.C. Interior Basketball Association.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1051
H. A. TjrusweU was elected president 
of tho Kelowna Rotary Club at a lunch­
eon ipcetlng at the Kelowna high school, 
Ha succeeds Dr. L. A. C. Panton. Tlic 
students of the domestic sclcnoc class 
at the high school catered for the lunch­
eon. Tho notarinns were token on a lour 
of thn new high school by principal 
Jomes Logie.
30 YEARS AGO 
Mareh IMl
The Rutland Women’s' Institute meet­
ing foiling dose to St, Patrick’s Day the 
occasion was largely a social one, with 
many vlsltora present, the totol nttepd-
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Stanfield Never Prirhe Minister 
Diet Said Before PCs '67 Race
^lUcai
THE SOOTHING SAFARI
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
C e n t r a l  A f r i c a n  R e p u b f i e  
S i t e  O f  P o l i t i c a f  T w i s t i n g
ance being over , sixty. Mrs. K. Loose- 
moorc, hospital C9mmlttce convenor, 
reported on the sewing bees heli. The 
secretary, Mrs, Leithead, rend the cor­
respondence and Mrs, James Ansell, the 
president, welcomwl two former mem­
bers now visiting the district, Mrs. 
.lumes Wallace nml Mrs, Frank Haw- 
key.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1031
The 8t. Patrick night’s dance at tlic 
Eldorado Anna under the auspices of 
the Rowing Club was a big succeBs, In 
Bplto of many people being sick with tho 
’flu. There was a good attendance to 
cdubrnte the anniversary of Ireland’s 
patron saint,
.•iO YEARS AGO 
.March 1921
Co.(flics and managers were chosen 
for the Kelowna baseball and lacrosse 
teams at two meetings on successive 
nights In Dr. Wright’s office. C. Mhbee 
will manage the lacrosse team, s u c c c m I- 
Ing Ian MaeRnc. Jim Bowes was chosen 
baseball manager and with Graham 
Kincaid will attend the annual longue 
meolliig.
60 YEARS AGO 
Mareh 1011
Tlie sawmill resumed operations for 
the season, and tho cheerful loot of the 
whistir, and the buzz of the saw being 
welcome evidence of the renewal of ao- 
tiylty consequent upon the departure of 
winter.
I n  P a s s i n g
A sign in n Chicago check room 
says; ’*Nqt rc.spuniiblc Xor feathers in 
your hatbands,"
North Dakota h.as no cities with 
fHTuliUions of more than 100,000 .
BANGUI, Central African Re­
public (AP) — ‘‘It is necessary 
to be a little irrational in order 
to understand the s i t u a t i o n  
here,” observed the diplomat. 
He was only half joking.
The diplomatic corps of this 
Alberta-sized country In the pre­
cise middle of Africa is doing 
its best to analyse the latest 
about-face of President Jean- 
Bedel Bokassa. ,
Last year Bokassa declared: 
“From now on we are aligning 
ourselves with the progressive 
and s o c i a 1 i s t camp.” ‘That 
seemed an interesting proposi­
tion. The Central African Re­
public is dependent on BVance, 
the former'colonial power, for 
doctors, teachers,- technicians J 
and trade—but Bokassa has 
been feuding with two succes­
sive French ambassadors.
“ The problem is that every­
thing here b e l o n g s  to the 
French,” noted one resident. 
“There is nothing Bokassa can 
point at and say, ‘That’s mine, I , 
built that.’ This infuriates him.” 
Bokassa, who recently pro- 
moteij himself to a three-star 
general, has ruled his nation of 
1.5 million by decree since seiz­
ing power in 1066. Then head of 
the army, Bokassa charged that 
President David • Decko, hia 
cousin, was turning the country 
over to the Chinese Commun- 
’ Ists.
WANTS RAILWAY
The president wants to build a 
railway to link his landlocked 
republic with the sea, by Way of 
Cameroon or Gabon. But the 
price appears unjustifiably high 
for a country whose annual 
budget totals $45 million, much 
of it Indirectly underwritten by 
France.
' ”I will adopt the ideology of 
whatever country will bplld my 
railway,” Bokassa once an­
nounced during his “opening to 
the East” phase,
But the Russians, the Romani­
ans, the East Germans and the 
North Koreans—all of whom 
have embassies here—proved 
much less forthcoming than the 
Fi'cnch, Amciicans, West Ger­
mans, South Vietnamese and 
Natlonnlist Chinese, who rpake 
up another clement of Bangui’s 
diplomatic potpourri.
Disillusioned, Bokassa has re­
versed gears.
He made up with the hiimlll- 
aled, outragea French ,.i bnssa-i 
dor and began piling uccula ...s 
on tho Americans—”1ho revolu­
tionaries of tho 20th' century 
. . . tlic heroes of our time."
PARIS (AP) — France is 
recording a sharp increase in 
”le holdup," purse snatchliigs 
and Joy-riding. So fnr It has es­
caped crime on tho scale that
American authorities trace to 
narcotics users, but authorities 
are fearful.
“ Every country, is having the 
same problem,” says Andre 
Baudouin, commissioner in the 
uniform division of the Paris 
area police.
‘‘I don’t know where we’re 
going. People don’t have any 
morals any more. It worries me 
a lot.”
Baudouin’s responsibility is 
safety in the streets. Parisians 
still feel safe alone on downtown 
streets at night. But petty crime 
is skyrocketing, especially in 
toe suburbs.
Murders and attempts re­
mained steady-at JS5 a year in 
1969 apd 1970, Holdups by pro­
fessional gangs'are negligible in 
an urban area of 6.5 million.
‘‘N o w a d a y s  it’s toe ama­
teurs," said B a u d o u i n. ‘‘A 
bunch of kids are sitting around 
saying, ‘Let’s get some money 
and go to toe Riviera.’ arid thev 
knock off a suburban bank 
branch, then another. _ ,
“We could keep an eye on the 
pros, but we don’t have toe 
manpower to watch all toe trou­
ble-bent youths in town.”
. In the last decade, break-ins 
almost tripled to 36,121. From 
1989 to 1970 purse snatchings 
rose to 892 from 787, and taxi­
cab robberies to 45 from 27. 
From all offences, arrests rose 
15 per cent between 1969 and 
1070.
Paris’ populallon-to-policeman 
ratio is 216 to 1 compared with 
255 for New York, 260 for Chi­
cago and 500 for Los Angeles. 
T raffic  problems and student 
riots'often sap the time of the 
29,500-man force. Last year 526 
events required between 100 and 
5,000 riot troops, and 10 re­
quired more than 5,000.
“Americanization” several 
years ago is blanicd for the loss, 
of one effective policing method 
—les Hlrondcllcs or the Swal-
Soviet
Jewish Policy
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
government has taken a major 
policy decision On the Jewish 
emigration problem and within 
too last 10 days has permitted 
about 150 Jews to leave Is­
rael, reliable Soviet sources rc- 
portorl Tucsclny.
The sources cmphnsl/.erl (lint 
although an average of 15 Jews 
have loft the Soviet Union dally 
since the decision, the authori­
ties ploced no limit on the miin- 
ber who wo\ild be allowed to 
leave.
lows. These were pairs of,bicy­
cle mounted patrolmen w ho  
glided through the dark streets 
with their capes flowing, behind 
like swallow tails.
“They couldn’t help keeping 
their eyes open,” said Bau­
douin.
“But we decided to imitate 
the Americans and put them 
into patrol cars. Now, in the 
slightest rain, which is much of 
toe time, they can barely see 
out the windows.”
BIBLE BRIEF
“Neither their silver nor their 
gold shall be able to deliver 
them in the day of the Lord’s 
wrath . . Zephanlah l:18.v 
The time will come when 
money will be without mean­
ing. “The love of money is the 
root of all evil."
OTTAWA (CP) -  Eighteen, 
day* before the'1967 Conserva­
tive leadersMp convention was 
to open, a chaufleuodriven Um- 
ousinc arrived at Stornowayi 
toe Opposition leader’s home In 
suburban Rockcliffc. It was 
Aug, 20, a Sunday.
Mayor Jean Drapoau had 
come from Montreal to talk to 
John Diefcnbaker about the pos­
sibility of succeeding him as 
Conservative leader. The meet­
ing, arranged at Mr Diefcnba- 
ker's request, lasted about two 
hours
About noon that day, Mr.
• Diefenbaker told James John­
ston, toe party’s national direc­
tor; “It’s alf o«. it’s all off."
Mr. Johnston tcUs about this 
meeting in his book The Party’s 
Over, to be published April g by 
Longman Canada Ltd at 910.
Mr. Johnston a few days later 
went to Montreal to try his per­
suasion on Mr. Drapeau. But it 
was Centennial Year and the 
mayor was having too much fun 
presiding over Expo,
. Mr. Johnston quotes Mrs. 
Diefcnbaker as saying she was 
almost ready to go to Montreal 
henself to talk with Mr. Drap­
eau. ■
A DIEF loyalist
He was national director of 
the party ia the hectic “dumn 
Dief” years which culminated 
in the 1967 election of Robert 
Stanfield as party loader. He 
was one of toe most loyal of too 
Diefcnbaker loyalists.
At the Toronto convention, 
Mr; Diefenbaker asked Mr. 
J o h n s t o n  whom' he thought 
would win. When Mr. Johnston 
said Stanfield, the Old Chief 
said: “Stanfield,, eh? He’U never 
bo prime minister.”
In his fascinating account of 
how it looked from toe inside, 
Mr. Johnston maintains that 
Mr. Diefenbaker would never 
have entered the 1967 leadership 
contest if he could have found a 
way out with honor.
But little men had squeezed 
and pushed and tried to corner 
him.
“ There was no gesture, noth­
ing that would let John Diefen­
baker step put with dignity. It 
seemed that the party establish­
ment was in the hands of those 
who were deliberately trying to 
humiliate him."
Mr. Johnston says Dalton 
Camp, then party president, led 
the dump Dief campaign be­
cause he wanted toe leadership 
for himself.
“He’s the guy he likes best,” 
he says of Mr. Camp.
Mr. Johnston writes that a 
Nova Scotia MP told him Mr. 
Stanfield entered the leadership 
race . because otherwise Mr. 
Camp would have run, thus 
forcing Mr. Diefenbaker to run.
LOT THE WAR
Mr‘. Camp won his battles to 
oust Mr. Diefenbaker “but the 
Conservative party lost toe 
war.”
Mr. Johnston says that after 
toe N o v e m b e r, 1966, party 
meeting in Ottawa at which the 
decision was taken to hold -a 
leadership convention. Conserv­
ative MPs loyal to Mr. Diefen­
baker wanted to form their own 
party. There would have been
aough bf theoT *o that, toey 
fou ld  ■wo have sUU formed the ^tl- 
cial opposition.
' But Mr, .Diefenbaker would 
have nope of this, Mr, Johnston 
says.
’The Chief said they must ‘ 
never split away from the party ; 
—‘that would bo awful'." J
Mr, Diefenbakeh w a s  in- ; 
formed while sharkdlshing off . 
Florida that another candidate 
had entered the leadership con­
test,
He told Mr. Johnston: “Send > 
him down to me. I could use ( 
him as bait,”
The book says WUliam Davis, 
now Ontario premier, might 
well have won toe leadership in : 
1867 if he had i;un.
Mr,' Johnston jibes at hisSarty in general as well as at 
Ir, Camp and the Camp follow­
ers, ,
Describing one party meeting, 
ho says: “Like good Tories, 
everyone was shouting at every­
one else.”
SIGNALS CROSSED
In late 1966, the party caucus 
swept out of the nation"! execu­
tive all the antl-Dlefcnbakcr 
MPs except Gordon Fair, 
wcatoer, MP for Fundy-Royal. 
Mr. Fairweatoer “ was supposed 
to go top but the signals got 
mb.ed and hct was left.
Cordon Churchill, former MP 
for Winnipeg South Centre, said 
he had been in toree wars: 
First, Second and Diefenbaker.
Mr. Johnston 8a,vs th e  
\ Conservatives lost the 1965 elec­
tion when Duff Roblln, toe pre­
mier of Manitoba, declined to 
run in Churchill’s preferred 
seat.
Some of Mr. Johnston’s funni- 
est stories are about his terror 
of the Chief is he crossed him 
or niesseo up an assignment.
He relates that after one 
party meeting in Victoria at 
• which he had gone against the 
Chief’s orders Mr. Diefenbaker, 
by telephone from Ottawa, or­
dered him back to the capital 
immediately. Mr. J o h n s t o n  
began his toip by taking a boat 
from Victoria to Seattle.
He even tells a story on him­
self involving Mr. Camp.
Mr, Johnston was often mis­
taken for Mr. Camp and nee­
dled the latter with accounts of 
the verbal and physical abuse 
he had to take.
Mr. Camp once said to him; 
“Funny you are mistaken for 
me. But I am never mistaken 
for you.”
S03IE NOT FUNNY 
But most of Mr. Johnston’s 
cracks about Mr. Camp are not 
funny and aren’t meant to be.
In toe 1063 election campaign 
when toe Conservative* lost,; 
Mr, Camp as campaign director 
had run the most disastrous 
campaign in party history.
As party president later, Mr. 
Camp had been “i n a c t i v e, 
unco-o|«rative and do-nothing."
Meeting Mr. Diefenbaker face 
to faqe, Mr. Camp had become 
so flustered he had addressed 
toe opposition leader as “prime. 
min'ster."
“That’s what I like to hear," 
Mr. Diefenbaker had s a i d .  
"Keep it up."
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
PARK COMPLEX
Sir:
I have read vvlth considerable 
interest the arguments for and 
ngnlnst tho community complex 
suggested for the City Park, In 
part, OR a replacement for the 
Anuatic Club.
While I have not itukIo up my 
mind on the proposed develop­
ment, I certainly favor the 
linear pork concept. What 
Blrlkca mo most forcibly, as o 
result of a visit to the pork last 
Sundav, is the homage noid to 
the almighty , automobile. In 
odditlon to access roadwayR, 
there is a great deal of area 
glveh over to parking space. 
Tills nsphnlt naturally rcplaccR 
grass and reduces the amount 
of park area that can bo en­
joyed by the ettizena of Kel­
owna.
On a weekend, the City Park 
is'used by a great many motor­
ists and motorcyclists ns a raco 
truck. It is essential, if on 
to keep your children on at 
least n figurative leash. Bi- 
cyclists are'almost foiccrl to
use the pedestrian walkways 
and the RCMP seldom patrol 
to enforce speed limits and 
nnt|,iloiso bylaws,
T would like to suggest, In tho 
strongest way possible, that 
automobiles and motorcyclists 
bo banned from the park! A 
limited ncccRs roadwoy entdd 
Iki utilized for city vehicles, 
emergency vehicles (ambu­
lance, RCMP) and (ho park 
considerably enhanccyd by the 
removal of tlie asphnll. Pedes- 
tiTnn walkways and hlcyclo 
pnthiii could ])crhapn be dovHo|>- 
cd.
Regardless of whether the 
community comnlox is event- 
iially constructea in (ho park, 
1 believe strongly that there ts 
absolutely no need for vehicles 
In the park. ,'Dils form of air, 
noise and vlstinl poilulion has 
no place in on area devoted to 
the cnjoytociA of all clUten.s of 
.Kclownn,
Yours trlilv.
.1, M. noBEirns 
1691 Water St,, Kcloann. >
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The Old Versus The New 
At Rutland Fashion Show
RUTLAND — The old sayingjrics were typical ol t l» V e ^  . 
*.‘if you keep a stylish garment The 1890 version of the cl^s^  
longVnouS^it win come ba A  cal sWitwaist 
into favor,’ was noticed hyjled by iSn. ®* 
more than 400 attending the navy satm ofb^t Ijr laiM 
Rutland Kinette Qub’s centen-j thread. This garro®M fashioned 
Dial fashion show Wednesday jduring the reij^ rrf Q u ^  Alex-
night in the Rutland Centen-landria featured a double slMve, 
nialhall I with a finely tucked undersleeve
A fawii colored wool Jacket aid a Ugh A l « ^  
and black mid - length skirt J4rs. T. B. Upton herself was 
combined as a walking costume simply
from the early 1900's looked not by her pator^  gran ^ th er  m 
unlike fasUon sketches from a
current style magazine. 1 moire ta f f^  A
Modelled by Mrs. D. Steele, has a fitted bon^ ^ c e .  A 
the jacket of military style,lwide lace collar set on the ^  
with a fitted waist featured alcluttered lines of this lovely 
pleated peplum at the back.|goTO.^
Adding to it’s charm were 
tailed stitching and Mother of /ow n  o ^ ^  Jto.
k, Pearl buttons. Overgaitors com- Upton and 
w pleted the costume. l¥ '
'  BALLROOM GOWN P®  ^
; Among the 20 authentic cos- 70's. The
tumes wUch drew admiring tnnmed with silk braid is a
glances was a ballroom gown P m s
worn by Mrs. W. H. RibeUn in I The ^ e  of the bea^ ro 1910
1890. Modelled by Mrs. Doug-1 was a knock-out in,a blue gmg-
las FoUett, president of the Kin- bam two-piece
ette Club she was picture oflR. BouAard m i^^ed toe o e
total feminity. The underskirt piece ̂ chenuse^vdto a m ate^ g
of red China silk with satin rib- overskirt a ^  Mrs. I ^  Ste^e
bon dust ruffles was enhanced was darmg in the slmky DiacK
with overskirt of sheer black wool bathing suit of the late 
silk in striped effect. twenties. . #ncK
An ankle length wUte pique With her usual flam for fas^  
dress modelled by AUison Major ion know how, Mrs. Dave Cha^ 
belonged to Mrs. T. B. Upten. ma" handl^ toe commentatog 
AlUson, one of the youngest Ichcres w ^  e^e. P rov in g  
models in toe show, was charm-[background music on toe piano 
tag in a brimmed straw hatjwas Mrs. Cecil Moore, 
trimmed with grosgrain rib-lMODELS 
■' bon.
Teen-agers in the crowd were
Rushton and Annette Ludbrook, 
who did a terrific job of filling 
in for Mrs. A. North who was
unable to appear.
Mrs, Rotowell at 82
years claimed the distinction of 
being the oldest model in.itbe 
show. Escorted by J. R. Callag- 
lan, a Rutland Kinsmen, she 
was lovely in a sky-blue two 
piece dress and jacket epsemUe 
of a completely washable fab-
ric- .While many women yearned 
to recapture toe romantic fem­
inity of toe bygone styles, the 
thoughts of toe hours of hand 
sewing and the hours of ‘sad’ 
irons made toe easy care syn­
thetics of this decade look even 
prettier. ,
Pant . suits appeared to be 
holding No. 1 spot in toe pre­
view of summer fashions 
shown, with hot pants, peaswt 
ensembles a n d  provocative 
slits in toe maxi skirts adding 
spice to the scene.
STOVE PIPE LEGS 
Stove pipe legs in the pant 
suits have toe edge for thissuits have the ®dge for ^ s  I j^^na Secondary School, Steve 
year’s looks and colors  ̂ could only say “far out”
with whites, navy, black shar 
ing the spotlight with multi 
flower hues.
Accessories shown included 
wet look, crushed 
shoes and bags, with cork, soles 
favorite.
Wigs in the ringlet cascades, 
Greek tx>y cuts. Beau Geste
impressed with toe winter even­
ing ensemble from toe 20’s 
worn by Mrs. G. . Cooper, The 
fully lined white rabbit fur with 
matching hood and boots sport­
ed an afghan wrap around col­
lar. The costuine which be­
longs to Mrs. B. Wood included 
a pale blue georgette evenmg 
dress with gored skirt._ With 
floating panels on toe skirt and 
the capet, toe soft clingy fab-
Models for the authentic fash­
ions of yesteryear were: Mrs. 
Upton, Mrs. John Surtees, Mrs. 
D. Jaud, Mrs. G. Cooper, Mrs. 
D. Steele, Mrs. M. DeMara, 
Mrs. R. Bouchard; Mrs. D. Fol- 
lett and Mrs. D. Powles.
Modeling today’s styles sup­
plied by Rutland shops were In­
grid Huber, Miss Rutland; Sue 
Leadbetter, princess; Jean 
Chasca, 1970 May Queen and Al­
lison Major; Mrs. Rotowel. 
Lee, Mrs, R. Taylor, Mrs. Jean
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Teachers S trike  
Brings R eaction
RUTLAND — Local student 
reaction to the news that school 
on raday would be cancelled 
because of’a one-day ptoitoce- 
wide teacher strike for higher 
pension allowances, r a n g e d  
Wei^esday from glee to sad- 
ness.
Two grade 10 students at Rut­
land Secondary School said they 
would rather attend school than 
see teachers strike.
.Gloria Kraberger said she 
would rather go to school on a 
scheduled day than stay home 
"under any conditions."
Karin Tietz said she was 
afraid teachers might establish 
a pattern by striking Friday. 
She said she’d “hate to see 
strikes disrupt her education in 
anyway.
A grade nine student at Ke-
A recent hiito school “ drop­
out" Bill Morrism agreed. > 
"If teachers are going to 
strike at all they should, strike 
Ibr better, more liberalized 
schools," he said. "This strike 
action just shows where their 
hea^ are really a t“
Purdy, coiti  o ^ say “far o t 
when he heard about the strike. 
In the language of present day 
youth this is equivalent to 
ti inciuaea I th a t ’s great.” 
leathers m | jjebbje pidwerbeski, a grade 
11 student at Rutland Secondary 
School said she would not miss 
going to school Friday,
“In fact,” said Debbie,
Corporal Thomas Taniwa has 
arrived home to spend his hoi-! 
idays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack .Taniwa of Main 
Street, Westbank. Corporal 
Taniwa has been stationed in 
West Germany for toe past two 
and a half years. He is spend­
ing most of his time on toe ski 
slopes. Big White, Last' Moun-
Peachland Uons 
Will Continue 
Swim Bay Project
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
regular meeting of toe Peach- 
land Lions Oub was held Tues­
day in the recreatiiHi halL 
' The m’embersbip will research 
factoties available to supply 
booths and concession stands 
for toe t l ^  day of toe cen­
tennial celebrations' and report 
their findings at toe next meet­
ing..
Mrs. Arne Olhnans, t h e  
walker sponsored by toe club hi 
last Satuktoy’s walkatbon, com­
peted toe' Walk and arrange­
ments made topay toepledge.
The club felt that they should 
continue with the renovations 
to the swim bay. It was re­
ported extensive repairs to toe  
wharf and new diving boards 
for toe tower would be a con­
tribution to toe community this 
year. ,
Before any plans are finalized 
on this project toe club will con­
tact Peachland Parks and Re­
creation Commission.
Mb Rgllaid 71 Crwn
RUTLAND She Rutland 
beauties are to contend for toe 
tide of Miss Rutland '71. and 
her princess.
The crowning of toe two win­
ners in toe contest wW take 
place on June 12. r ^
The Rutland Kinsm.cn uub  
will be sponsoring to e  - crown- 
ng event, a Coronation Ball at 
Centennial Hall. , ■ •  ̂ ■
The six girls contesting toe 
dual honor are:
Janice Buchner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buchner.
Mobile Home Park 
In Rutland Area
RUTLAND — A Rutland real­
tor says toe time has come for
_______ -.-.trailer owners“ to be given
tain «md at the moment trying their place” in the area.» •• . ___. _i_*t   I A1n»« ‘ Aviinof* iout toe Vancouver skiing.
and way out Afro-naturals ap- j fWink* n^pwroanen  ̂ strike would 
pear to be a must for every great.”
'toisseU'jaye Boyd returned five ^anddaughters model 
to McGill in September, 1970, -̂®’̂
G a t o e s ^ ^ e ,
A Former Kelowna Student
To
A former Kelowna student, j ties by their department of
Russell Jaye Boyd, has been chemistry.
awarded an NRC post doctoral Mrs. Boyd, the former Susan 
feUowship to study with Pro- McKay-Keenan, also attended 
fessor C. A. Coulson at toe Uni- McGill and toe University of 
versity of Oxford. He was an Manitoba with her  ̂ husband, 
honors student at Lester Pear- She is currently at Oxford and 
son High School in New West- will also have her Ph.D in the 
minster where his parents, Mr. I near future, 
and Mrs, Edward Boyd, reside. ,
R. J. Boyd took his under- t  iU m . . , _
graduate training in honors ta  comp ete his thesis _ (Jan  ̂
chemistry at toe University of final portion bemg his oral 
British Columbia, receivfog Ms ^fdre seven ^profes  ̂ m the 
B.Sc.. in 1967. While attending Otto Maass (Ihemistry Buil^^
UBC he distinguished himseU His presentation. 3udged excel-
by being awarded an Allied lent’ by toe panel, concern̂ ^̂  
ChemicM of Canada scholar- Approximate Belf ^  
ship; toe Chemical b>stitute of Molecular (^bitah ^
Canada Book Prize for highest 1 While at McGill, 
standing honors chemistry; theW®* ®tiosen to attend a semtoar 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works! ®t the University of Florida m 
Ltd. award, plus government 
scholarships.
Following his graduation as 
top chemistry , student at the 
University of British Cplum- 
bia, Mr. Boyd was awarded a 
National Research Council 1967 
science scholarship at the Uni- 
■ versity of McGill in Montreal.
It was here he joined Dr. M, A.
Whitehead to do quantum chem- 
istoy research. He was also res­
ident at the University of Man­
itoba, Winnipeg, for part of the 
1969-70 academic year, and was 
provided with research facili-
LSD-Spiked Chips 
Made 50 People III
TORRANCE. Calif. (AP) -  
Donald John Henry, 31, said he 
spiked potato chips with toe hal­
lucinogenic drug LSD at a party 
last April because he thought It 
would make for a “great” 
party. The guests weren't aware 
of what Henry had done. Henry 
was sentenced in Superior Court 
Wednesday to six years to life 
imprisonment for the act and 
for several other n a r c o 
charges. Fifty persons s 
party were treated at hospitals
” TWO SENTENCED 
CASTLEGAR (CP)-Two 21-1 
year-old Nnkusp residents were 
sentenced Tuesday on charges I 
of trafficking in marijuana.
Kurt Bicterman was sentenced i 
to 18 months and Herbert Ralph |
Harris was given two years less 
a day.
well dressed ‘gal’ on the go. 
Catching toe ‘centennial spir­
it’ from toe Rutland Kinettes, 
many women in attendance 
from adjacent points as well as 
Rutland were decked out in 
centennial theme costumes. 
Twenty-six entered the centen­
nial costume contest sponsored 
by toe Kinettes in conjunction 
with the show.
CONTEST WINNERS
First place went to Mrs. 
Gary C o o ^  whose purple 
satin creation with matching 
parasol, was stunning.
Mrs. Anne Murray, second.
Another Rutland Secondary 
School student, Vicki Fowler, 
who is in grade 11, expressed 
some disappointment at toe 
cause of toe strike.,
“I think toe teachers should 
be striking for better schools, 
rather than for more money. 
That seems to be all they care 
1 about.”
Defective Sliots 
In Suit
lan Patterson, owner of Mid­
valley Realty Ltd., which is 
developing a 20-acre mobile 
home park just off McCurdy 
Road, said he’s always felt 
trailer owners "were discrim 
inated against." i 
"People who want to _ live in 
trailers should have their place 
too, just like everyone else,” 
he said. ‘‘After all, they’re
Mixed Bonspiel 
This Weelcend
*.*-—  --------YI pea c h lan d  (Special) — A
made a pioneer type gown with bonspiel will be held at
matching pantaloons, poke bon-| yje PeacMand curling rink Frl
CanCAGO (AP) — (instance 
Hansen Kapp, 24, P h o e n i x,
Ariz., has been awarded a $240,-1  ̂ „
000 settlement here for damage ta x ^  just like everyone else, 
suffered in medicdl treatment Mr- Patterson said he is 
as an infant. The award was j growing ‘ impatient with toe 
made by Judge William Daly in hesitanpy of the ^Central Oka 
Circuit Court against toe Ameri- ohgan Re^onal Planning Boa^  
can Hospital Supply Co., succes- ® ôw the area to be rezoned
sor to the company which .toe a trailer park.
alleged manufactured defective j The park would be developec, 
serum that caused brain, dam-jin stages Mr. Patterson said
Wood lake School 
Entertains Parents
WINFIELD (Special)—About 
100 parents enjoyed an enters 
taining afternoon at toe Woo(. 
Lake Elementary School on 
March 15. Th? occasion was 
toe school’s Centennial project 
a spriitog bee. Monday after­
noon was toe culmination of two 
rounds of eliminations. (3ass 
eliminations were held first am. 
then each of grades 4 to ’ 
eliminated to their best eight 
spellers. Thete final 32 pupils 
contested toe fteals on Monday 
The winners were:
Grade 4, Karen Hofmann; 
Grade 5, Robert Pestes; Grade 
6, Arthur Pollard; Grade 7, Fay 
Donhauser.
T h e  spelling championship 
was won by Arthur Pollard who 
be presented with a plaque 
n June by Hiram Walker. Mr. 
Berteig, principal of the Win­
field Elementary School, pre­
sented toe winners with certifi­
cates.
An entertaining physical edu­
cation program was presented 
,by a group of grade 5 students 
trained by Mrs. Joyce Maber. A 
variety of forward rolls, chin­
ning bar and vaulting box ex­
ercises were performed.
1M Holbrook Rd. E., RutlMidi 
he is sponsored by the Ruthmd 
Knights of Columbus.
Linda Anton, daughter of Nfr. 
and Mrs. Jacob itotOD, Lewis < 
Id., . Rutland. Sho's sponsored 
by the Rutland Parks Society.
Chei^l Oiarlton, daughter of 
: dr; and Mrs.Orville (Carlton, 
dbyer Rd., Rutland, sponsoted 
by the'RuUand Uons Club/ : 
Erica .Koetz, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Heintz Koetz,' Galla­
gher Rd., Rutland. She is spon- . 
sored by the Rutland Firemen  ̂
Carol Peters, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Peters, Syca­
more Rd., Rutland, sponsored 
by Rutland Teen ICbwn.
Unda Stranaghan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stan- 
aghan, Hwy. 97. Kelowna, spon­
sored by toe Rutland Kinsmen 
Club.
age. She was inoculated with 
toe serum when she was six 
months old.
with toe first stage being built 
as soon as rezoning is approved
net and draw string purse.
In third place was Mrs. Har­
old Johnston who made a navy 
and white print which featured 
a crisp white scarf collar.
Honorable mention went to 
Frances Surtees modelling a 
lovely gown hand sewn by her 
mother; Mrs. John Surtees.
day, Saturday and Sunday. This 
is toe wind-up bonspiel in 
Peachland lor toe 1970-71 sea 
son with 18 rinks from Kelowna, 
Summerland and Peachland en­
tered.
The annual banquet will be 
held Saturday evening at the
™ Surtees. _ xotem Inn with playoffs sched-
,  The family entry was won by  ̂ Sunday. Starting time
Mrs. Norman Hitchman, with[-p,_=j„ 
her daughter Mrs. Bryan Major ^
Tlie Peachland men's league
J’udges for toe costume.con-lpl®y®«® 
test were Mrs. R. D. Knox,
FIRE WARNING
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
Peachland Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade was called out Tuesday 
morning to a grass fire on toe 
MacGregor subdivision of Som 
merset Avenue. The fire was 
quickly brought under control, 
with no financial loss. This is 
toe third call answered by toe 
brigade in a week and Fire 
Marshal J. R. Davies requests 
all residents to take care when 
burning.
GRASS FIRE
RUTLAND — Seven members 
of toe Rutland Fire Department 
responded to a grass fire call 
Wednesday afternoon. The fire 
broke out at 11:20 a.m. in a 
fidd adjoining Mountain View 
Trailer Sales on Highway 97. 
Fire chief Kiyo Yamaoka said 
he could not determine the 
cause of toe blaze.
Okanagan
THE PRINT SHOP
•  Framed Pictures 
o Custom Framing
•  Picture Frames
Reproductions
1334 Richter St. 763-3526
TEMPO OFFICE 
FURNITURE DIV.
s  H Oak Secretarial
Desks _________!- $89.50
Office Chairs .  from $22.50 
New Walnut Executive 
Desks . . . . . . . .  :$169.50
“T" Bird Steno Chairs-
Special $41.50
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
762-3200
Whafs New?
(JUST ABOUT 
. EVERYTHING)
The Matador is Now the
‘E L  T O W
Open Thur.y Fri.| SaL
Entertainment Fri. & Sat,
WE CATER TO FUNCTIONS 
Lakeshore Rd. 4-4127
Mrs. Nigd Pooley and Mrs 
B. Upton. ,
Em ceed by. Mrs. Doug Fol- 
lett, toe evening included enter­
tainment by toe Rutland Mad 
Hatters, and Gail Piket’s Can 
Can girls: Doddle. Kaufman, 
Helma Baars, Julie Hurd, Ter­
esa Schnell, Jane Curell, Corrie 
Walraven and Joan Doerkson.
and toe Allan MacKinnon rink 
is the champion. _____
IMPORTED
TEAK FURMTUBE
living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
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OFF OUR REGULAR 
LOW, LOW 
PRICES
O n  a l l  P o l a r o i d  ' 3 0 0 '  s e r i e s  C o l o r  P a c k  c a m e r a s  l i k e  
t h i s  M o d e l  3 2 0 ,  t h e  f i r s t  o f  t h e  l u x u r y  f o l d i n g  c a m -
eras w h ic h  in c lu d es features like' a  co u p led -im a g e  
. rangefinder, electric e y e  exp osu re control, fa st  film  
load in g , co m p a ctn e ss  arid o f  course, co lor  pictures  
in 6 0  se c o n d s , b lack and w h ite  in just 1 5 .
Suggested retail .  .  69,95  
Our usual low price -  64.95  
Coupon value .  .  -  5 .00
Y o u  p a y  
o n l y 5 9 9 5
.tH' (' '4 V ’
I ’< V
i T ' ■ i,'( >•>
,r 1 
■e'i .,
W  '.li'ti
.
,
i
Free Demonstration
C om e in and  take a picture yourself, anci s e e  
th e  fun  o f "picture-in-a*m inute "photography.
^ 5 .® ®  o ff our usual lo w  prices o n  any  
Polaroid '3 0 0 ' series (3|jpIor Pack camera. Clip 
th is valuable co u p o n  and bring it in to
Polaroid Film
TYPE 107
Black and 
While ........
TYPE 108
.2*44 Color
Shop with ease . .
say
CHARGE IT PLEASEI
Open Friday Night 
Td 9 p.m.
\Now get tnm beer taste ina mah liquor bnevk'
Thw odv«cfis«m.nf i« noiptibllsfted ot diipl.yetl by tlw Liqiioi Contto) Ooaid ot by fh« fiovernnn.nl o( Onlub Columbia,
W o o l i i r o r d v
DOWNTOWN
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Engagement
Announced
WOMEN'S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
I PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. MAR. 18. 1»1
Mr. «nd Mrs. Gordon Oliver 
of Kelowna are  ̂pleased to on' 
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Verna Alice 
to Craig Clendon Ramsdcn 
Blair of Prince Albert, Sask., 
son of Mrs. Bert Cafferata of 
Moose Jaw, Sask.1 and the late 
Mr. Blair. The wedding ^  
take place July 24 in Kelowna.
H IT H E R  and Y O N
Percy Wise and Mrs. Wise 
I travelled tô  Vancouver this 
week to attend, the annual con­
vention and trade fair oft elec- 
I trical contractors. Mr. Wise not 
[only represents the firm he is 
I employed with in Kelowna but 
also represents: the Okanagan 
chapter of the Electrical Con- 
I tractors Association of British 
I Columbia.
A St. Patrick theme was used 
I for the: bride’s chair when 15 
women, all. members of the 
Kelowna Daily Courier staff 
honored Mrs. Gerald Johnson 
at a surprise miscellaneous 
Ishower.
Mrs. Johnson, nee Valerie 
iHoffman, whose marriage to
The 1971 executive of the 
Kelowna Riding Club are 
setting the pace for a top 
performance when the club 
holds it’s two-day Canadian 
Saddle Horse Association 
show in June. The new calf-
L O O K IN G  A H E A D
roping arena, a new public 
address system and new 
washrooms will all add to the 
success of the day for both 
equestrians and spectators. 
Left to right, seated. Dawn 
Elsdon, the intermediate re­
presentative and Mrs. A. W, 
Rogers, treasurer. Back row, 
Douglas Brewer, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Isabel Powell, 
secretary and Norman Apsey, 
president. '
(Courier Photo)
Husbands Gain 
More Rights 
In Revised Act
VICTORIA (CP) — Husbands’
I rights in marital disputes would 
be strengthened under amend­
ments to the Wives* and Chil-
. . . . I \  k t  jdren’s Maintenance Act intro-
A n g l i c a n  M e n  A n d  W o m e n S S l “
' ^  1 the same legal liability for child
I maintenance as men. Judges 
issuing maintenance orders 
[ would be required to take into 
I account the financial means of 
. ^ j the wife, obligations of the hus-
The proposed merger of men’s I chairman of the Central Okan- the March meeting of the St. band and liability of other per- 
and women’s groups in the An- agan area of Anglican Church Michael and All Angels’ ACW gons.-
Gerald Johnson took place in 
Kelowna on Friday, was ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs. 
P. H. Hoffman.
Many lovely and useful, gifts 
were presented to the honoree 
who was crowned with a SU 
Pabrick bowler when she arriv­
ed. Later, the traditiohal hat of 
ribbons and bows was fashion­
ed by Kai Okell.
T he pleasant evening at the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Greer' of 
Laurier Avenue, was completed 
with the serving of delicious re­
freshments.
John Rogers has returned to 
the Pearson hospital at Vancou­
ver after enjoying the winter 
months here w ith: his sister, 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erl Storgaard of Highland 
Drive North.
CLOTHES LINK
LONDON (CP)S- Herbert de 
Gray and bis recently divprced 
wife are agreed on one polntr— 
be will choose his daughter’s 
clothes. “The wife reaUzes that 
he has a very godd taste in 
dress,” Mrs. de Gray’s la\yyer 
said during court proceedings. 
She was granted custody of her 
seven-year-old daughter.
h i
SPECIALS
. . .  ib .-39c
6 5 c
3 DAY
WIENERS 
2 lb. lots . . . . .
GROUND BEEF
Lean----- lb,
HEAD COi*
CHEESE . . . . . . —  lb .JT V
Liver Sausage . . . . — lb. 59c
Beef Sausage....... . lb. SSo
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities. 
PROKAY 
MEAT PACKERS 
OpenTues. to Sat. 9 to 6:00 
Hwy. 97 N. Ph. 765-7188
M a y  F o r m  M e r g e r  G r o u p
glican parisb was explained by Women.
Mrs. T. C. Melville, regional I Mrs. Melville who spoke to
ANN LANDERS
Watch 'Short' Circuits 
In Computer Dating
Dear Ann Landers: 1 just 
read a heartbreaking story in 
' the newspaper and hope you 
will do what you can to warn 
people against computer dating 
Itrins and various so-called 
mate-matching agencies.
; A'woman in Carteret, N.J., 
said her daughter who had a 
crippled spine sent $395 to a 
service which promised dates 
over a five-year period. She 
didn’t get even one. One man 
telephoned but he sounded so 
*crude she hung up on him. 
l̂Vhen the girl asked for a re­
fund from the company she 
'was told, “Sorry — we don’t 
give refunds.”
I Another man spent $595, and 
jjwas promised a date every two 
■weeks for three years. He re- 
sceived five names from the 
|“service” and met only one 
tgirl who, was “not what he had 
ihoped fpi*.”
, |; Isn’t it pathetic that lonely 
{people, desperate for compan-̂  
llonship, get bilked out of their 
'hard-earned money by these 
crooks? I, myself, have seen 
their mailings. Some of them 
.Took , very respectable. They 
joarry endorsements of ,clergy­
men and doctors—plctures and 
jail. Please, Ann, do what you 
can to alert the reading jpublic 
to these unscrupulous Bcoun? 
ttrels. It would be a real ser- 
(Vice. Thank you,
—Newark News Reader 
! Dear N.N.: I have repeated- 
ily printed warnings against 
'computer dating services and 
' mate-matching operations and 
will continue to do so. I’m 
'afraid, however, that Bamum 
Was right. There’s a sucker 
lx)rp every minute. (And two 
to take ’im.)
Dear Rev. and Mrs. L. E.: 
Your letter is right on! Thanks 
for sharing. There would be 
fewer hassles over the family 
chariot if teen-agers knew pre­
cisely what was expected of 
them.
i Dear Ann L a n d e r s :  Wc 
thought you might like to know 
about a family that enjoys good 
teen-ager. parent, relattoashlp. 
We did It by establishing guide­
lines ns well as giving freedom 
(Within, those lines. The letter 
{below sums it up.—Rev. and 
Mrs., L. E. D., Elberflcld, In- 
'tiiana, . ,
; Dear Daughter: Congratulo 
linns on passing the test for 
your operator’s licence. Your 
car keys were given to you with 
the Undcrstamlmg that you wll, 
behave os a responsible young 
adult. Your keys, like your op- 
brotor’s licence, are probation­
ary—yours. so long us they are 
Used with common sense and 
courtesy. But they will be taken 
,T»-om you If there la reason to 
believe you have nbuse<l the 
brlvllcgo. Wc realize anyone 
can have an accident but please 
drive defensively at alt times.
YoUr mother and I are will­
ing to pay for the extra Insur­
ance and gasoline so long as 
the above conditions are fol­
lowed. We regret wc cannot af­
loat to give you a car of your 
own but wc promise to be co- 
ooeratlve and generous with 
the family car. We ask only 
that you let us know where you 
are going and who will be rid­
ing with you.
Love, — Mother ami Dad
Dear Ann Landers: It’s fun­
ny, how often parents say to 
their teen-agers, “Listen to 
Ann Landers . . .” Well, there 
are plenty of times when the 
parents ought to listen to you. 
For example, a few months ago 
you wrote, “If you don’t ap­
prove of the boy your daugh­
ter is going with let her know 
it, but don’t knock the guy too 
hard or she might hang on-r 
just to prove she has a mind 
of her own.”
I’m in just that spot—going 
with a guy I don’t care for 
anymore. He has shown me in 
lots of ways that he isn’t the 
person I thought he was. I’d 
really like to scuttle him but 
I’m ashamed to admit my folks 
were right.
. If they would just get off my 
back I’d durhp him. Help me, 
Ann. Maybe they’ll see this 
letter and wise up.—Stubborn 
Pride.
Dear S.P.; Here It Is and I’ll 
}et at least 10,000 parents will 
i hink this letter is Intended for 
them, I hope yours are among 
them. Good luck.
bear Ann' Landers: I’m a 
randmother whose divorce will 
e final in a few weeks. An at­
tractive. fascinating man has 
made me feel like a woman 
again. He hasn't mentioned 
marriage but he might. The big 
question: He’s 10 years my 
junior. Am I being foolish?
—Younger Than Springtime 
Dear Spring; Which 10 years 
are you talking about? It you 
are M and Mr. Wonderful Is 58 
the light is green. If you are 
39 and he Is 29—better take 
detour.
For the same price, here’s 
some more advice; You’re not 
cyen divorced yet. What’s your 
hurry?
in the Cameron room of the 
parish hall, also discussed the 
work of the various diocesan 
groups.
An invitation was received 
for ACW members to attend a 
pot luck supper at St. Joseph’s 
hall sponsored by St. Pius X 
Roman. Catholic. Church.
It was brought to the atten­
tion of the members that their 
prayer partner has been moved 
to Montreal 
Plans were made for the var­
ious dinners and wedding re­
ceptions which the members 
cater to. and the spring bazaar 
was set for April 21. All wo­
men’s, groups of the parish are 
working hard to make it a sue 
cess. 'There will be the usual 
tea, hand-made sewing and 
knitted items, a fish pond, 
white elephant stall and ^the 
ever • popular home baking 
booth.
Assistance was sought for 
donations to-the Dorcas Indian 
department. Thus far money 
has been donated and a possible 
bale of clothing.
A suggestion was made tha‘: 
the Evening ACW give a birth­
day party for the extended care 
unit of the Kelowna GenerU 
Hospital.
Tasty refreshments were ser­
ved by Mrs. Jesse Ford anc 
Mrs. Hope Marshall. The meet 
ing closed with a prayer.
The amendments would allow 
family court judges to award 
custo^ of children, previously 
reserved for the British Colum' 
>ia Supreme Court. ,
Husbands would be able to get 
a court o r d e r  guaranteeing 
them “reasonable access” to 
their children when the parents 
are legally separated. Men who 
marry women with children 
from a previous marriage would 
become responsible for the 
maintenance of those children 
Women who have lived un­
married with a man for a year 
or more could apply to him for 
support of any children born as 
a result of the relationship.
Amendments to the Small 
Claims Act and the Attachment 
of Debts Act would make 
illegal for employers to fire 
employees whose wages have 
been garnisheed.
Attorney-General Leslie Pet­
erson said. he knows jof some 
employers who have fired work­
ers when their wages have been 
garnisheed, but he would not 
name them. The maximum pen 
alty for firing an employee 
under these circumstances 
would be a $5(X) fine and three 
months in jail.
Spencer
Custom-made 
Foundations 
and Bras 
designed 
for you. 
shows you how 
you can slim 
your curves, 
remold pro­
portions.
Joy
Rutherford
Intortora
RegUtered
CorscUores
Hwy, 07 N.
Across from 
Mountain 
Shadows 
For
Appointments 
call S-7176
LIVE RURALLY 
About 61 per cent of the popu 
lation , of North Dakota live in 
rural areas.
T h e r e  a r e  v e r y  f e w  t h i n g s  
l e f t  f o r  t h e  m e n  i n  t h i s  
w o r l d .
T h i s
s m o o t h  d a r k  
r u m
i s  o n  e  o f  
t h e m .
S t a r t  s e w i n g  u p  y o u r  n e w  s p r i n g  w a r d r o b e .  
E x c i t i n g  f a s h i o n  f a b r i c s  n o w  a t  l o w  s a l e  
p r i c e s !
IMPORTANT NOTICE
U e  Kelowna Inleimi|itional Regatta Association is Invit­
ing applications from Interested parties In running the 
food cducesslona within City Park during Regatta August 
4lh to August [|th. Persons Interested should have their 
bida Into the Atiociltion by Match 22nd. Further Infop. 
matlon may be obtkined by phoning 763-2713.
GLEN CARLETON, 
Manager,
\ Kelowna Regatta.
60"  polyoitcr crimpknif: Tha easy-to-sew, 
wrinkle-resistant fabric that retains its shape 
washing after washing, and dries quickly. 
Crepe, jacquard, blister or novelty weaves. 
Fashion colours include lilac, purple, navy, 
pink, blue, green, yellow and white. Yd. 4.69 
Also 60" •trelcii knit.
45"  polyester cotton prints: Assorted prints 
for casual and play wear, wash 'n wear 
treated for easy care. Machine washable.
Sole, yd. 1.69
45" printed cotton teriy : ^ v o  by making 
your families bath\ robes and toweling. Fabric 
is easy to launder in machine. Assorted.
Sole, yd. 2.49
4 5 "  polyestor most crepe: Soft, drapoble 
100%  polyester textured crepe. Always looks 
fresh and retains its shape. Washable, crease- 
resistant, easy-to-sew. Retains its vivid colours 
for the life of the garment, Pink, coral, green, 
white, purple; lilac, yellow, light blue.
Sole, yd. 2.69
4 5 "  co-ordinoted printed polyester cotton 
soilcloth: Prepare for the spring and summer 
with this cool machine washable fabric.
Sole, yd. 1.99
Boycreit lightweighf portoble xig-xog sewing 
mochine: Features automatic blind hemmer 
and darner, twin needle sewing. A  very versa­
tile machine for the family. (676), Sole 69.99
^ lib so aa lJag  (Eompaag
"O ieck and Compare 
I . ..  Your Total fo p i Bill
___ is Lower at Safeway!"
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Par
Lauadiy Detergeat
99cNo Phospliates, No N.T;A., No Enzymes, Riodegradablei A Safeway Guaiimteed Product. 49*oz. package ..
Bel-air Frozen
'P 0 P
Orange Juice
4*" 69cFlavor of Fresh Squeezed Oranges. Concentrated. 6 -o z .tin .................................i . . . . . .
M rs. Wright's
Cake Mixes
3 89cWhite, Chocolate, Spice, Yellow, Devil’s Food, Brownie or Muffin Mix. 19-oz. pkg. .......... ........
Taste Tells
Beans with Pork
3<"89cIn tasty Tomato Sauce. Family Size. 28-oz. t in s .
Bel-air Frozen
T h is  a d v e r t is e m e n t  i s  n o t  p u b lish e d  o r  d isp la y e d  b y  t h e  L iq u or  
C ontrol B oard  o r  th e  G o v ern m en t o f  B r itish  C o lu m b ia .
Cream Pies
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, Lemon or 
Neapolitan. Just thaw and serve. 
14-oz. Each ......................... ........ ....... .
California
Navel Oranges
10Sweet V  Juicy, Size 56*s ........ ...... • 1 . 0 0
Snow Star
Vanilla, Chocolate or NcapbUtnn. 
1 gallon Plastic Pail with Handle..
Beef
Blade Pot Roast
, (Blode Bono Removed)
Cross Rib Roast
Top Quality Government Inspected | 
Canadian Groin Fed Beef. Qanada 
Choice, Canada G o o d .................... lb.
Top Model
Firm and Extra Firm.  ̂
16-oz. t i n ............. ...............
Prices Effective:
Thurs., F rl, Sat., March 18  ̂ 1 9 ,2 0
We Reserve ijie Right to Limit Quuntitics. 
OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9
> S A FE W A Y
AS)*'' dTpr*” .
■ u'. ....... ..V..
V e r s a t i l e  T h e s p i a n  
l ^ a s  O t h e r  T a l e n t s
Lucinda Buchanan is lighting 
lesigner and assistant set de> 
signer for; Kelowna Musical 
Productions  ̂ Damn Yankees.
Lucinda has' hek degree' in 
theatre and English from the 
tJnivnsity of British Columbia 
and was secretary for the Galli* 
maufry Theatre Co. for the 
'aummer of 19iS9. With a back* 
ground like this; it is most for* 
itunate that she has lent her 
talents ;so generously to both 
KMP and KLT.
A In LU Abner; she was Stupe* 
'lying Jones : and helped. with 
make-up and 'Sets.‘ She was as* 
^sistant director for The Cruci­
ble and is playing Miss Weston 
lO 'Damn Yankees, as well as 
. doing, the lighting design and 
ssisting the set designer. 
Lucinda is stage managing 
The Killing Of Sister George 
and assisting the! director, Sis- 
tej* George is KLTs April fes­
tival' cntiy.
Kctowna Secondary School 
students are benefitting in many 
ways under Lucinda’s guidance 
as drama teacher. She has di­
r e c t  several high s c h o o 1
LUCINDA BUCHANAN
(Paul Eonicb Studios)
plays. This summer's plans in 
elude a course in directing at 
Banff School of Fine Arts.
Have A Shady Corner Problem? 
Plant An 'Easy Grow' Hardy Fern
If you have a shady, v e a  in 
your garden where it • is diffi* 
cult to grow most plants, why 
not ^  hardy ferns? They will 
not ^ve you an impressive dis­
play of fktvvts, but their soft 
gtiken beauty will be with you 
all summer long.
The unique way they have of 
their fronds In early 
sprfaig, the wide diversity of 
lOrms, shapes and delicate leaf 
structures, and the almost com­
plete lack of care necessary for 
iheir maintenance, once they 
have been established, make 
them highly desirable and jus­
tifies tte  preparation of special 
beds in shaded areas.
Used with spring bulbs, wild 
flowers and other early shade 
loving perennials, ferns make 
a remarkably carefree associa­
tion. As the bulb foliage begins 
to look untidy, the sturdy fern 
fronds come up.  ̂ ,
To give ferns a good start, 
select a shady or semi-shady 
area not under shallow rootec. 
trees such as elms, but in a 
place shaded by the bouse or 
by trees during the hottest 
hours of the day. Most wil 
withstand a limited amount of 
sunshine if it is filtered through 
tree foliage;
drained and is composed ot 
good garden soQ, all that is 
necessary is to dig ; in lots of 
wen decayed leaves, peat moss 
and compost,
If your son is poor Of heavy, 
remove It to a depth of 10 
inches and refill with a natural 
soil mixture of good soil, leaf 
mould and compost. To empha­
size a woodland scent place a 
few rocks .at random and a few 
decayed, logs here and there.
In areas of peer dralnafe ele­
vate the bed~with an e d ^ g  
of weathered stones. This will 
not only assist drainage, but 
win ^ve you crevices and 
cracks in wUcb to grow minia< 
ture ferps.
Ferns can be planted almost 
anytime during the year, if it 
}ust means transplanting from 
one place to another, but very
early spring or early tsn-ls the 
best time to iget-them from 
nurseries. To plant, dig a hole 
large enough so that the rhi­
zomes can be. spread in their 
n a t u r a l  position. .Bold the 
plants upright and place them 
so that the .crown or buds are 
just at ground level. Then fin 
in around them with s m a l l
K E L O W N A  P A I L T  C O U E IE B , T H T O ,, M A B .
larger', ferns use some. quite 
sizeable stones from one to 
t])rce inches in diameter.
Summer care for the fern 
btds is probably less important 
titan for the average garden 
lorder. Weeds need to be puUed
out as they occur. Under shady 
stones or gravelly soU or for conditions this is not apt to he
frequent. Water aipi 
plants with a soakeî * hosetjua, 
overhead watering wiU tend m , 
beat dovm the frrads  ̂ In earW ‘ 
July after a heavy rain* inulch' 
the bed with a good organld 
material, such as wdl.detsayed . 
leaves, bucfcwheat btiUg qr com ' * 
coa shells. •'
Shoe Fashions Follow Clothing 
Each Person Is An Individual
TORONTO (CP) — This 
spring’s assumption that fash­
ion is an individual interpreta­
tion also applies to accesso­
ries: Fashion designers ad­
vise women to make up their 
own minds on what they want 
to wear,' and stick to their 
convictions.
Top Canadian designers are 
backing up these decisions in 
their new lines. For example, 
fashion dictated last fall that 
hose should match shoes for a 
downward flow on color from 
the lowered hemline. Now a 
number; of designers have 
reinstated the nude-stocking 
, ■ look.
It’S'no longer considered es- 
sential that leather handbags 
iand shoes should match, ei- 
' ther in grain or color. Of 
'" course it’s still the more ele- 
' gaht look but if you’re not 
feeling elegant, don’t match.
Today hoots and pant cos- 
vtumes seem synonymous. But 
several designers have tinned 
' to sturdy shoes.
However, the general spring 
trend is that first and fore­
most, everything from clothes 
to accessories is less extreme, 
more gentle, more feminine. 
’Die key word is soft.
In shoes> this is the season 
of specific shoes for specific 
costumes—within your own 
concent. The knicker s^t 
looks best with a laced ^ d ia -  
tor boot, and this goes for the 
hot pants or k n e e - l e n  g t h  
skirts. But there’s ndthing to 
prevent you wearing the new 
oxford ties with either the 
knicker or long pants-suit.
For the casual Chanel-type 
suit there’s the Chanel pump 
with slimmer toe, such as a 
pale beige patent kid from 
Wallace of Montreal.
The peasant look can be en­
hanced by suitable footwear, 
as poncho shoe styles with 
fringed or cowboy touches. 
Laced-up-leg suede sandals 
are ideal for some of the 
dresses with peasant embroi­
dery, or even could be gladia­
tor boots for the young ^ th  
real peasant costumes, as in a 
camel suede by Bosita of 
Montreal.
Proper soil preparation is es­
sential to success .with these 
plants. In their natural wood­
land habitat they grow in de­
cayed leaves long fallen from 
the trees. They continue to grow 
through leaves that descend 
each fall. If the site you select 
for growing f e r n s  is well
M E E T IN G S
W E D D IN G S
D EA DLIN ES
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. T h e  Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-tO'Klate accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published-
P  H N u r s e  
T o  T .O .P .S .  G r o u p s
On March 15, Waist-A-Weight 
T.O.P.S., a charter club of the 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, held 
its regular weekly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Ernest Pqi- 
tras.
Miss L. E. McComb, public 
health nurse at the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit attended the 
meeting and showed slides on 
the problems of overweight; 
how to control your diet and 
choosing your foods wisely.
Pamphlets of interest were 
passed aroiihd and members 
hsked various questions per­
taining to good nutrition and 
proper diet. Coffee was served 
which concluded a very inspir­
ing evening.
T.O.P.S. is an international 
organization designed to help 
all the overweight who are sin­
cerely interested in l o s i n g  
pounds sensibly. It is based on 
the principle of 'group therapy’; 
getting together a group of peo­
ple who have a problem in com­
mon and discussing it frankly 
without fear of being laughed 
at or misunderstood 
llie  members of a chapter 
compete with each other in a 
friendly fashion while attaining 
their ideal weight and in main­
taining that weight.
T.O.P.S. is not a course of a 
few weeks or months duration 
It is a wgHl planned long range 
continuing program
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in vaUey. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
B I I J B O T R O H O M B
L o o k ' n  L i s t e n  
c o l o r  T V  v a l n e
Family-size 25"color picture In hand-rubbed 
Deilcraft cabinetry. Great value at this pricel 
Great pertornnance, too, with exclusivo 
Electrolok automatic fine tuning and Electro* 
tint for locked-in color balance, scene to  
scene, channel to channel. Six-year picture 
tube warranty plan included. Been waiting 
for the right color set at the right price? 
This is itl
CAPILANO (
7 4 9 , 0 0
B L E C T R O H O M B
Alt the flexibility of component systems plus I  1' ' "
Electrohome stereo performanco — at a I  f l l l l C  l l  l _ I S T H I l
remarkable Look'N Listen price. Features ■ ■ w w B m  ■■ f c i l w O i w # ! !
40-watt chassis with complete controls, A ^  ^  a
AM/FM stereo radio, and jacks for stereo C T C l g C l | 1  m A I I I H
headphones, tape input and taps output. K w fcw R  WwffHTMwrw'
BSR deluxe changer has automatic shutoff.
Dust cover and two wide-range speakers 
are included. Walnut finish with black and 
chrome accents.
USED TVs
from
19.95 .0 79.95
STEREO COMPACH
2 4 9 0 0
R A D IO ,
555 Lawrence Phone 762.5341
A t SID'S &  LAKEVIEW You Get MORE VALUE For YOUR $
PRE-EASTEk TURKEY SALE
Fresh Grade “A”
14 -118 lb. avg. While t|icy last. 
Limit 2 per cuslumcrf   lb.
SAUSAGES
Pure Pork.
Maple Leaf  ............ lb.
GROUND
SHOULDER
Firc.sli, .
Lean ................................ lb.
WIENERS
Bulk.
Maple Leaf lb.
★  WATCH FOR OUR ★  
IN-STORE SPECIALS
i r
s
COFFEE Maxwell
JUICE
Five Roses
lbs
Blue Label. 
48 oz. tins
FLOUR
CANNED M ILK*^ 
MARGARINE
for
lbs.
$ '
Tall Tins .  .
West .  .
PEANUT BUTTER’"’*
Kam
........ 2 , . , 1 . 0 0  B E A N S  W IT H  P O R K  Chelsea............  7 , . , 1 . 0 0
. .  . . 2 , . , 1 . 0 0  G IN G E R  ALE Jamaica . . . . . .  ......... . 4 , . , 1 . 0 0
(Inquire about the Bobby Orr Linen Calendar available /* A i /r  nfllVCC Uuncan Hines New i )  QOa
lor $1.00 plus 1 Kam koystrip and 1 York Peanut Butter LA I\C  IvIlA C j Apple Cinnamon.................A f o r0 7 L
flavoivseal liner), _ _
C A A D  Sterling Beauty (by the makcr.s i n  1  n n  P IZ Z A  PLUS 12-inch. Reg. 1.59................... * '
J U M r  of Dial). ........................  Burs IA  for I »vU n ■ , no
O R A N G E  C R Y ST A L S t . „ ,  5  , . ,1  0 0  B U N S „ f |;  o u ,* , ! / .  2 d . ,  8 8 c
“ rU C C C C  C l i r c c  Kraft, individually' A 0 0 | .
G R A H A M  W A F E R S O R  S O D A  B ISC U IT S WrnpiJcd SlnglcH, 8̂ s *  fo r® 'C
Mix o , M .,.H .........   . . 2 , 0 , 8 5 c  CHEEZ W H IZ  , ..............1 . 4 9
P E N N Y  M A T C H E S c a ,, .„  . . 1 9 c  W A R G A R IN E  Pnrkay — ....... - 2 ib s ,7 9 c
JA V E X  BLEACH m . . . : ! : .  L I J 9 c
N A B O B  S Y R U P  „     5 9 c
PO W D E R E D  M ILK ^ t" c ;n o  1 . 9 9
BUI says drop In to Lakevlow Market and see our 
Imported Italian Foods, Including olive oil In gallons, 
2O lbs. spagheUI and Italian eoffee.
Bid reminds you to cheek (heir selection of 
Japanese Imported Foods,
AYLMER'S FANCY OR GREEN GlANT CANNED FOOD SALE
Peas & Carrots, Cut Green Beans, Cut Golden Wax Beans,
Fancy Peas, Cream Style Corn, Whole Kernel Corn
\
All Varieties
ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
Approximately 14 ................. .
APPLES
Fancy, Golden Delicious, 
Spartans and Delicious..........
DAFFODILS
r  M
Bunch
D A IR Y  A N D iFR O ZEN  FO O D S
....... ...........2  d o z .  9 4 c
C r ' f 'C  Grade "A ” 'i 
k v V l d  M c d iu n i .^ * ^ ” *
MEAT PIESJfeif
Reg. 4 for $1,,'* if.................... .
-ii|h( Jemima. Reg.
4 for 1.00
WAFFLE^™
€
/
A K E V IE W  M A R K E T  &  S ID 'S  S U P E R
iW  f ‘I 1 
1 ' ' •SOUTH PANDOSY AT K .L 0 . -  762-2913
OVEN 7 D.VVS A WEEK 9 A.M. -  9 P.M. \
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Ouanlilic.s
HIGHWAY 97 J * "  ”  765-5195
OPEN 7 H I’-EK 9 A,M< " 1 0  |*,M>
/
ii'i
*
f
r
BIAZING THE TRAIL . . B/AksiM9 V9 f
f(e < s ffo r & o ic 7 £ y  fb 0 £ £ C fto s s m
m ^ e s m m m o m p / c T S P A  .
fo rm e  fo R m t, o v e r  
m o m  W A  7 ro !erf0 ce e /  
O A vm A eR eA r ̂ e s e itr  s s  
m L o /e < A : m f^ e ^ r H m /e A e
m p e e y  ir e o r  
ro fm e ^ .
. ■ e e o F r
P iT M E ,
'Of we PlomAHP 
 ̂ W A ^  8eAZ&tS,i
^emm
f f t c o f /v y  ceAGffeAe 
oAOme /rvf^•meoe.
m /A a fcera i\ mAT,m/
2^ 0O r A
/mm, fA/(ê  
e/fAA6e ryes, /m  mo or 
e m c e o o e /̂  fliocomô  
A //0
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Immaculata
.. ■ . V. ■ ■ ■ ; .
Win. Lose
BRONCOS CLINCH TITLE y I,
Immaculata of Kelowna fin* 
isbed the first day at the B.C. 
high school girls’ baskett>aU 
championship in Victoria with a 
14 record Wednesday, defeat* 
ing Campbell River, Vancouver 
Island’s number two represen; 
tative 39^ , while losing to Van­
couver’s number one team 34-16 
in their second encounter.
Paula Thorburn led the Ke­
lowna attack in the first game, 
picking up 13 points, while 
Mary Sullivan was second high- 
point getter with eight.
The only senior A team play- 
ing'lamong senior AA clubs, had 
to rely on a come-frdm-behind 
18-point effort in the final half 
to" claim the victory. .
Immaculata lost tiiieir second 
game against a strong New 
Westminster club 34-16.
The Kelowna squad, senior A 
Okanagan ^Valley champions, 
finished third in senior AA com­
petition in Vernon, for the right 
to advance to the provincial 
championship.
Immaculata plays Prince Ru­
pert today, with a victory nriov- 
ing them into the whiners'̂  
MEGEVE, IVance (CP) — three wins and a loss while thelround of the championship, and
Duguid and Crew 
Didike The Ice
Although they led the field mov­
ing into today’s fifth round of 
the seven-draw World cmling 
championship, Canada’s curlers 
still were not happy with the 
tricky, ice here.
Don iDuguid’s Winnipeg rink 
took sole possession - of first 
place Wednesday night with an 
easy 9-4 win against Pierre 
Boan of France. The victory left 
Duguid, defending World cham­
pion, with a perfect 4-0 won-lost 
'^mark."
; , T o d a y  ’8 -fifth round was 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. (8:30 
: aon. With the sixth draw 
' four hours later. .
Canada .faced Sweden’s Bjell 
Grengmark in - the early draw. 
Scotland’s' J i m m y  Sanderson 
m et the United States foursome 
of Dale DaMel from Edmore,
' ND.V Germany’s Manfred Rae- 
derer took on Cesare Canepa of 
V Switeerland, and Norway’s Knut 
 ̂Blaanaa met Boan.
'Most rinks here have found 
L the keen ice too fast. Die Cana- 
c dians and Americans .claiip it is 
faster than any they have 
played on at home.
ll^EISTBlCKY
; - -cDuguid said the tricky ice 
• 'makes it easy for a team to lose 
i^the title by dropping a playoff 
'game* ^ven if the rink goes 
thiwigh the regulation seven 
::Vounds undefeated.
Die schedule calls for the 
,  : first four finishers to meet in 
|;%||^offs Friday night. Winners 
those two games hook up in 
';,-|Bie final 24 hours later.
Grouped behind Canada in the 
*̂ j|^nding8 were Scotland with
U.S., Sweden and France had a loss relegating them to (tonsor 
2-2 marks. Norway, Germany lation play, 
and Switzerland have each one] Claremont, the first Vancou- 
win and three losses. 1 ver Island school to win the
Rod Hunter, third on the Win- girls’ basketball championship 
nipeg rink, agreed with his in the contest’s 23-year history.
skip’s assessment of the ice.
“The ice is still .too tricky,’ 
Hunter said. “You can bury I 
your rocks, but not exactly | 
where you want to.
One stroke of the broom can I 
make a difference of up to two 
feet on this ice. You won’t play| 
for inches on it.”
HAD BAD START
Duguid, forced into an extra 
end to defeat Norway in the aft­
ernoon roimd 7-6, thought he 
was off to the same kind of 
start against Boan.
The French skip moved into a 
2-0 lead after the first end, 
causing Duguid to mutter: “I 
don’t like the trend” and later. 
Take me out of here.” 
However, when his front end 
caught fire, the Winnipeg crew 
picked up two in the third, a 
pair in the fifth, a single in the 
seventh and stole two in the 
eighth and one in the ninth. A 
12th-end single, rounded out the 
scoring. .
In other fourth-round games, 
Scotland defeated Norway 8-4, 
the U.S. clobbered Germany 14- 
4 in a game called off after 10 
ends, and it took Sweden an 
extra end to turn back Switzer­
land 6-5,
In the afternoon round,. Scot­
land was upset 9-7 by France, 
the U.S. handled Switzerland 
12-4 and Germany defeated Swe­
den 7-3.
started out in defence of its 
title with two wins at Victoria 
High School.
Claremont had to come from 
behind to beat J. Lloyd Clrowe 
of D ail 38-21 in the afternoon 
and then downed Semiahmo 
32-20 in the final of 12 games 
Wednesday.
Salmon Arm, whose six-year 
hold on the provincial crown 
was broken by the Victoria
PAULA THORBURN 
. . .  13 points
team, also had two wins. Sal­
mon Arm dumped Cranbrook 
35-22 in the opener of the iour< 
day tournament but needed a 
strong second half to beat 
Prince of Wales of Vancouver 
25-17. 'V. ^
New Westminster looked 
strong in beating Prince Rupert 
42-19 and Immaculata 34-16, 
while Oak Bay got two strong 
performances from Joanne Van 
Schaik to beat St. Patrick’s of 
Vancouver 22-10 and Abbotsford 
30-16. Miss Van Schmk scored 
14 points against St. Patrick’s 
and 17 against Abbotsford.
In other games, Abbotsford 
edged Prince George 23-21, 
Prince of Wales trounced North 
Delta 26-6, a n d  Penticton 
downed Semiahmoo 41-27.
In A
Kdowna Buckaroos ended 
their 33-game B.C. J u n i o r  
Hockey, League home schedule 
the same: way they started' it, 
and along the same lines in 
which the entire season pro­
gressed—on a losing note.
The Bucks, who won only six 
and tied one this season at 
lome, dropped a 6-2 decision to 
the Interior division champion 
Penticton Broncos Wednesday 
before. 250 faithful-to-the-end 
fans.
The Broncos, with the victory, 
pulled three points ahead of 
second-place Vernon Essos, as 
suring them of first place in the 
Interior, a position they have 
held for most of the season.
Both Vernon and Penticton 
have one game remaining in 
the regular - season schedule,- 
with toe Essos taking on toe 
Buckaroos in Vernon Friday, 
and toe Broncos meeting Kam­
loops Rockets Sunday in Kam­
loops.:
Although finishing a dismal 
fourth, and completing toe poor­
est season ever by. a Kelowna 
hockey club, toe Buckaroos will 
see playoff action, meeting toe 
Broncos in a best, - of - seven 
BCJHL quarter - 'final series 
starting Tuesday in Penticton.
The second game of the se­
ries will be in Kelowna Wed­
nesday, the third in Penticton 
March 26, and toe fourth back 
in toe Memorial Arena March 
27. The fifth, sixth, and seventh, 
if necessary, will be played al­
ternately on toe same days the 
following week.
In W’ednesday’s contest, the 
Broncos overpowered the Buck-
CHARLIE HUCK 
. . .  danled
shooting toe inept cellar-dwell­
ers 14-2, and scoring two goals, 
one each by Harry Turk and
Bob Nicholson- 
The Buckaroos played their 
best hockey of the night in the 
second period, after Penticton’s 
Vie Mercredi put toe Broncos 
ahead 3-0.
Brian Matlock got Kelowna’s 
first goal at 4:38 of toe middle 
frame, letting igo a quick shot 
from a face-off to. toe fight of 
Bronco goaUender Dave Mc­
Clelland. Tom Gawrletz was sit­
ting in the penalty box.
Die Bucks made it 3-2 mid­
way through toe period, with 
Charlie Huck making one of 
aroos in the first period, out-'the prettiest plays of the night.
dipsy-doodling' a x o  uln^l - two 
Bronco defenders’ and topping 
toe puck past, a surprised' Mo- 
Lelland.
Both dubs had good chqnces 
early in the- third period, .which 
saw some wide-open' play,' but 
both goaltenders were equal to 
toe occasion, until 6:30 of the 
frame, when toe . Broncos' two 
top scorers,’Mdcredi and Gary 
Donaldson, broke in, on one Ke­
lowna defenceman' and gave 
Penticton a 4-2 lead with Don­
aldson getting the marker.
Chad ' Campbdl picked up a 
loose puck in front of MacCrim- 
mon two minutes later, and 
drove a low screen shot past 
toe Kelowna netminder to., all 
but put toe game in to e ‘bag 
for toe league champiohs. Dan 
Ashman closed out toe scoring 
at 18:17 of tojs frame.
Midway through toe third pe­
riod, toe Broncos rightwinger 
Turk ̂ lid into the Kelowna goal 
post, and was taken off on 
stretcher, with last reports hav 
ing him-sidelined with a broken 
rib,
MacCrimmon faced 40 Pen­
ticton shots in the game, while 
toe Broncos Dave McClelland 
handled 21 of 23 Kelowna shots.
Buckaroo Bits: The Kelowna 
Buck-Booster Club will be giv­
ing away five team awards at
toe BuckaroM* game agalost
Pentieton March M in Rdo«na:>
. Dotig Manchiik has already.; 
assured himself of. at least onv^ j 
award, having a 16-point lead-t- 
in toe team’s' scoring race. , .  
The other four awards are for. 
the rookie of the year, best de*j ‘ 
iCenceman,' most valuable play* - : 
er, and most' popular player of 
toe year. . . . .  Ron Andruft is- 
sitting out a three-game suspeiut 
Sion; given by manager-coach; 
Wayne North for violating a: 
curfew after Saturday’s gam«> 
against'Victoria.
BCJHL STANDINGS 
Interior Division
- W L T F A P I
Penticton 35 18 5 266 194 78
Vernon 33,20 6 276 246 72
Kamloops 30 22 5 224 189 68 
Kelowna 8.49 2 176 355 18 
.Coastal Diviston 
Victoria 40 12 7 346 185 87 
Vancouver 30 19 10 273 213 70 
New West .24 28 6 255 262 54 
Chilliwack 11 41 5 175 347 27
” < 1 2 ^
Burgers are. our Bag 
3/$1.00
Opposlta Mountalo' Sbadowa 76S-5414
FAUCET DRIP MAKE 
YOU. FUP? . ,  ♦
We CANDO.it if you can’t 
at our new low prices.
CAN-DO SERVICES
’ 765-8242 Anytime
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL-LTD
Cudworth Getting Interest 
As National Leaguers Shine
m
ISA GRANDE, Ariz. (AP) 
Japan’s Lotte Orions ad- 
ed to toe weather in Arl- 
I, where they play against 
t i  States major league 
08, but they found they were 
■ er off using their own basc-
le Orions are one of two 
•  from Tokyo doing their 
I- Ag training in toe U.S. this 
The other Is toe Giants in 
Ida,
Ute used National League 
Iballs in its  opening game of 
I. kprlng, but found them Jiist 
Vltiy larger. Pitcler Masaaki 
explained toe seams on 
o^cse variety stand a llt- 
_licr,
>n!er for the visiting hur- 
work with toe same 
Ills they wlH. use when 
league season opens in 
Tie U.S. teams gave per- 
> them to use them on
W iaru’-Nonln 
tntofe®*®*' that this
M weather Swa» c^ptftclv
5?n^thmigb,'’ be eitAalnwl- 
time oftiauaV six houî St b'A
found we had to cut toe drills 
down to two or three hours or 
the players would be exhaust­
ed.”
Although the Orions won only 
one game in their first half, 
dozen exhibitions, some of their trade on Oct. 3,1967.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cudworth, Sask., hasn’t rated 
much interest nationally in a 
long time—if ever.
But two of that prairie. com­
munity’s native sons have been 
keeping it prominent in recent 
months, particularly around toe 
N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
centoes.
Orland Kurtenbach has been 
most noticeable as toe hard- 
nosed centre and captain of 
Vancouver Canucks,
But Gerry Ehman has been 
getting his licks in as one of the 
steadier workhorses for the 
lowly California Golden Seals.
The 38-year-old right winger, 
considered washed up by most 
NHL clubs before expansion 
fired two goals Wednesday, night 
as toe Seals delivered Pitts­
burgh Penguins’ playoff hopes a 
blow with a 5-2 win at Oaldand.
GOAL TOTAL 15
The goals were Nos. 14 and 15 
for the former Flin Flon, Man., 
Junior who never quite caught 
on until toe Seals picked him up 
from Toronto Maple Leafs in
players proved impressive to I 
observers at toe Arizona and I 
California game sites.
Third baseman Mlchiyo Aritol 
has drawn the most notice.
Ernie Banks, the all-time star
Ehman has been steady bu : 
unspectacular In his four sea­
sons with California.
The victory W e d n e s d a y  
snapped a nine-game winlcss 
streak for toe Seals and kept
Ron Schock’s 13th of toe season 
at 1:32 of the first period. But
of Chicago Cubs, for instance, toe Penguins five points behind 
declared:/'He’s a great one.” Philadelphia Flyers In their
Although the 6-foot-3 Arito fight for the fourth and last 
hasnt hit top well In the early piayoff spot
bls^vvork afield fhe Penguins’ scored first on 
indicates he could make the .
g r a d e in the U.S. major
leagues. Second baseman Hiro-i cnnio* fifnnifl hv Dmv Feather- yukl Yomazttkl and reamer
Iwai Ikebo also have been Im-I 
prcsslve.
George Altman, a former ChJ-1 
cago Cuba player and now one 
of two Americans on toe Lotte 
roster, compared the Jopancsel 
brand of baseball with that of|
Uie American major leagues.
stone and Gary Croteau 15 sec­
onds apart in toe second period 
moved them ahead to stay.
Ehman notched his first 16 
seconds into the final period for 
toe Miuriner, Gary Jarrett fired 
toe insurance marker sit 12:29 
and Ehman completed toe Cali­
fornia scoring with less toan 
two minutes to go.
Tonight Toronto is at Mont­
real against toe C a n a d i e n s 
while New York Rangers visit 
Philadelphia, Detroit Red' Wings 
meet Boston Bruins, Buffalo 
Sabres entertain St. Louis Blues 
and Chicago Black. Hawks meet 
toe Kings at Los Angeles.
NHL STANDINGS
National League 
East Division
W L T P  A Pt
Boston 52 10 7 356 176 111 
New York 44 14 11 228 151 
Montreal 35 21 13 248 190 
Toronto 34 29 6 225 186 
Buffalo 19 37 13 182 258
Detroit 20 38 10 192 264
Vancouver.. 19 42 7 188 264 45 
West Division
Chicago 44 16 9 254 167 
St. Louis 29 23 17 193 182 
Minnesota 26 30 15 174 204 
Phlla. 25 30 13 185 201 
Pittsburgh 20 32 18 193 207 
Los Angeles-20 36 12 202 268 
California 18 47 5 172 274 
Result Wednesday 
California 5 IPlttsburgh 2 
Games Tonight 
Toronto at Montreal 
New York at Philadelphia 
Detroit at Boston 
St.. Louis at Buffalo 
Chicago at Los Angeles
S in g le  V is io n
G L A S S E S  
O n e  L o w  P r ic e
INCLUDES
—FRAMES
— LENSES
—CASE
Tinted and Safety Lenses and fancier frames 
higher. Plastic lenses and cataract lenses not 
included.
WDO gaaran(c«8 
absolute 
accuracy and 
.finest qualify 
m a te ri^  in 
filling your 
optical ' 
prescription
Piescriptiott 
sunglasses 
eomple^ from
1 9 ^ 0
Satisfaction Buaraatead
Widest Selection 
Lowest Prices
GALAXIE
OF
PARISESSEL
SPECIAL 1 4 * ^ ^
BIFOCALS !
Includes Lenses, 
Franiel Case fro m  4
2 4  95
Dnted lenses, safely 
lenses , and f ancy,  
frames at slight]  ̂
higher prices . . . and 
Special types of bl« 
focals slightly higher.
Famous Brands 
Guaranteed Satisfaction
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
C H A R G E X
CONTAG
LENSES
' >*-Any Color 
<- n̂«r Prioo Ohly
4950
MTIPANDOSr near Bernard 762-5035 Also KAMLOOPS, VANCOUVER and VICtORIA
m f
L t -
Americans
NOT ENOUGH DEPTH 
•There Is not enough depth 
yet for teams to be as go^  
bee-----  -
By THE CANADIAN PI^ESS
_ „__ Rochester Amci;icans pr e -
cause there aren’t enough vented Quebeb from grabbing a 
ilaycrs. Some of the guys could share of first place In toe Amor- 
ny mojor league baseball and lean Hockey League’s East Dl- 
' vision when they defeated toe
ytmm, now 37, went to Aces 4-2 ‘Wednesday night, 
•nil' j  In other action. H e r s  h e y
«£nd his playing career. | Ronrs beat Providence Reds 4-2
per NonIn says toe com- 
. lon against American
iPOLlS (APT -  
-Mnnesota Twins bask- 
lln t o o  Florida sun, a 
J Metropolitan Stadium 
jtds crew is working fo- 
ihly to provide tticm with 
irm homecoming.
,e Twins open their W l
ill be advantageous to 
and "we’d definitely 
opportunity to come
(■ball season against MIL
k S  at home Aoril6.thrlr
l a  a t  Minnesota ojiener
- a n d o n l y l 9 d a v s ^
»iy W e d n e s d a y ,  huge 
:k» and plows ecrap^ •
1 l^a^ng fitW- A thick lea
I rtr, WM _ tmm
“What w» ** 
ora day* like Ihl*.
l&lcaoa said about tem- 
the Shs. ”I think
>’ll make It.”
nta thawing procer-s was 
n e c t e t t  ' o  d r l w r o .  “ *• 
y's forecast called for two 
cheaoCnowsnow.
his c: 
like 
back,
We 
faster 
tage,” h/ 
will be lr« 
start of 041 
D jo Orlo' 
the Pacific 
Giants arh 
Central Lei 
Japanese W<
ago-
Dte San 
1 were tnstrum 
Lotus train In 
tiigeles Dodgei  ̂
helping bring
do our
.that is an advnh 
,5crta. “I think we 
condition for Jhe 
gue play.” 
e  champions of 
uc. Dio IVikyo 
plons of the 
and won the 
rlcs a year
and Gcveland Barons dumped 
Springfield Kings 4-1.
T h e  loss left the Aces two 
points back Of front-running 
Montreal Voyageurs who hove 
, , , ,62. Providence, with 58, are two
points In front of Springfield.
At Quebec Don Blackburn 
fired a pair of gools to pace the 
Americans. Jack Stanfield and 
Brent Taylor got the other 
Rochester goals. Dob Hurlburt 
and Dennis Gianninl scored for 
Quebec.
II
i r 
to Ftlorlds.
SCO Giants 
kin having 
.while u , 
th" c1"h 
la  Giants
m - }
m f i
for sU 
revcrlat, d l  
IuItbIC 
r r q u ir t i  
All Brraard Are.
THE
Doing BIQ 
Things for 
little Feet!
SpttelaUilag tn 
CbUdrea’s Sbors
SIIOrrERR’ VILLAGE 
RlTTI.IiMI
Extra flavour. 
Ntra enjoym er 
Extra satisEaction.
O ’K eefe’s E xtra O ld  Stock  M all L iquor  
starts w ith  th e  brew m aster and his skillful b len d in g  
o f  finest C a n a d ia n  m alts an d  specia l seedless hops  
to  g ive  u n m atch ed  sm oothness. T h en  it’s brew ed  
lon ger  an d  aged  to  full m aturity  to  g ive you  
extra flavour, extra  en joym ent, extra satisfaction .
N e x t  tim e you buy a b c c r -o r  a case 
o f  b e e r -s to c k  up  w ith  O ld  Stock an d  discover w liat 
th e  brew m aster’s skill and extra tim e can  do.
C on ta in s m«|re than 10% p roof spirits.
Ihit odvtrttttment ii not publithed or duployed by 
lh« i,K|um Control Board or Iht govsramtnt of British Columbio.
SW'
P IP
I
1
m H  
tiff*
i-Vi
1 /
,4 - .
IXPOS WIN AGAIN
Kipisko Located Holes 
W ill Fill Them Today
B r THE ASSOCIATED TBBSS
Maoaser'Eddie Kasko has Io> 
ctted some boles in bis Boston 
Red Sox and be’s going to start 
darning tbcm today.
Boston’s filth straight cxhibi- 
tkm baseball loss—this one an 
8.2 one.sided a f fa ir  to Houston 
Astros—drained the mild-man. 
nered Kasko of his last bit of 
patience Wednesday.
”1 (Udn't see a single encour* 
ap^g note, all day,” he said dis­
gustedly afterwards. “I think 
it’s time to shake them up 
little.”
Kasko planned a squad mcet  ̂
Ing for the Sox today.
So far, the main thing the Sox 
have been doing is exasperating 
their boss. W ^esday, it. was 
pitcher Gary Peters’ turn. He 
was rapped for eight bits and 
tuns in five innings by the As­
tros, who ran their spring 
record to 84.
.Denis Menke cracked three 
hits' and Cesar Cedeno drove in 
^ree runs for Houston.
: While Kasko’s p r o b l e m s  
inount^, Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Cincinnati Reds continued
iiht,
.fourth straight exhibition game 
and third in a row against At- 
lanta, battering the Braves 17-5.
>1
LV'-ji
! 5
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
j; Omaha Knights tied the Cen- 
ffral Hockey League record for 
^inost points in a season Wednes- 
^4ay night by whipping Dallas 
.sBlack Hawks 5-1.
'I The Knights, who have al- 
>ready clinched the regular sea­
son title, now have 97 points,
; tying the record set by the 
|iJ963-64 O m a h a  team. The 
iKnlghts have three games re- 
.maining ,in which to set the 
■record.
f  The victory over Dallas also 
‘ kan Omaha's unbeaten home
r'atring to 20 games.
■ ...... ............ ........... —̂
MACK JONES 
. .  . three-mn homer
to get encouraging perform­
ances from two unheralded 
rookies.
DOUBLE WNS IT
Bob Darwin’s eighth-inning 
double drove in the Dodgers’ 
winning run in a 5-4 decision 
over Washington Senators. Dar 
win, a former pitcher who has 
switched to the outfield this sea­
son, increased his spring batting 
average to .538.
Pat Osburn, who had never 
pitched an inning of professional 
baseball before this spring, 
blanked Detroit for five innings 
as Cincinnati downed the Tigers 
5-1. Osbum now has allowed one 
earned run in 14 innings.
Minnesota Twins absorbed a 
10-1 defeat from Baltimore Ori­
oles but got some good news off 
the field when outfielder Tony 
Oliva signed a two-year con­
tract for between $M,000 and 
$95,000 this season.
B6bby Grlch drove in five 
runs for the Orioles with a pair 
of doubles and an infield out. . 
Montreal Expos won their
Mack Jones’ three-run homer 
lighlighted a seven-run second 
inning and Ron Fairly touched 
off a five-run seventh with an­
other homer for the Expos,
Tony LaRussa broke a 2-2 tie 
with a three-run homer and 
drove in another run with a tri­
ple, leading Oakland Athletics 
8-3 over Cleveland Indians.
PADRES BEAT CUBS
Dhve Campbell’s nintti inning 
single drove in the deciding run 
In San Diego Padres’ 8r7 victory 
over Chicago Cubs.
Jose Cruz doubled, home the 
winning run for St. Louis in the 
ninth as the Cardinals edged 
Philddelphia Phillies 4-3.
Milwaukee Brewers , topped 
San Francisco GJants 10-9 in a 
free-swinging game that pro­
duced 32 hits, 16 for each team. 
Darrell Porter had a two-run 
homer for the Brewers, who got 
12 of their hits off Gaylord 
Perry in the first seven irmings.
Gary Gentry pitched five in­
nings of one-hit ball and Cleon 
Jones, ’Tim Foli, Bob Aspro- 
monte and Ken Boswell chipped 
in with two hits apiece, leachng 
New York Mets tp a 6-1 decision 
over Kansas City Royals.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Goalie Jacques Plante of 
the Montreal Canadiens won 
the Vezina Trophy for the 
first time 15 years ago. to­
day—in 1956—with only 131 
goals scored against him 
t h r o u g h o u t  the season. 
Plante went on to hold the 
trophy for an unprecedented 
' five seasons, and then win it 
a sixth time in 1962.
Frazier Weil 
tteSaî So
PHILADELPHIA' (AP> 
Rumors ”were that Joe Frazier 
had died or was seriously ill, 
but the heavyweight champ 
wanted everyone to know nei­
ther was true.
"M an. everything s all 
r i g h t  Everything’s cool," 
Frazier said Wednesday from 
his hospital room in a tele­
phone conversation to come­
dian Joey Bishop, The conver­
sation was being taped for 
NBC’s Tonight show on televi- 
Sion.
Bishop, host of the show, in 
the absence of ailing Johnny 
Carson, hoped to dispel the 
rumors and arranged for the 
phone call to Frazier,
Bishop asked Frazier about 
stories saying the fighter was 
very ill that he would not 
fight again, and that he was 
due for a long stay in St. ■ 
Luke’s HospitaL 
“They got me scared to 
walk the street,” said Frazier. 
‘Tve got a friendly cold.’’ 
Bishop asked iVazier if he 
was going to continue fighting 
and would have a rematch 
with Ali.
“If he wants to fight me 
again. I’ll give him a shot,” 
Frazier replied.
At a news briefing Wednes­
day, Dr. James Giuffre said 
of Frazier’s health and the 
possible need to quit boxing: 
‘‘Physically I see no reason 
for his retirement.’*
Dr. Giuffre said Frazier’s 
appetite- had improved and he 
was no longer being fed intra­
venously as he was Tuesday 
afternoon when admitted to 
the h o s p i t a l  for "blood 
studies.”
K E L p W lfA  D A IL T  C O B IU E B . T H D R ., ,10^  i m  B A O B  8
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE C  A r t
CALLS ..............
9 - 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529
IN KELOWNA
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI'HOUSE 
571 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5536 ,
IN VERNON
ATHENS PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
Th e
I -  '■ l
only 5 1 7 4 5 *
< ;
Pa»T
T o  m a k e  i t  a n y  l o w e r  
w e ’ d  h a v e  t o  l e t  t h e  a i r  
o u t  o f  t h e  t i r e s .
$1745 never went SO fan 
, Because that’s  all It costs* to own a new 
Austin Mini. And although the Mini Is a small car, 
h , It’s all car. It’s  a great little performer 
—ono that really hangs In there on the corners,
parks on a dime, pulls through anything with 
front-wheel drive trac tio n .th e  Mini gets up 
to 40 miles to the gallon, too. So you'll save a  lot 
on gas. In (act, "save” is what Mini Is all about; 
over 2,000,000 owners will testify to  thatl 8e6  It.
m nnm n
One of the world’s great der-makers. 
serving all Canada.
MARSHALL WELLS
MARCH BARGilNS
— "  » A -------
BLACK
DECKER
7740 (R-1360) 10" POWER SHOP
•  NEW STYLING •  UP FRONT CONTROLS •  10” BLADE CUTS 3” DEEP
2 HP single voltage direct drive motor. Manual brake. Roller head rides on 2 
precision machined tracks inside arm on 4 shielded, lubricated-for-life ball bear­
ings. Yoke swivels 360° horizontally.
March Bargains.  .  .  Save 40.00
7770  (R-1450) DRUXE 2 0 "  POWER SHOP
W IT H  TOTALLY ENCLOSED MOTOR AND AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
NEW HANDSOME MODERN STYLING.
No other saw can touch it for power . . . safety . . . versatility. Up-front controls 
for safety and operating ease. The 10” blade cuts 3” deep . . .  not just 2 j^”. 
Built for steadiness and precision on a heavy-gauge steel base.
March Bargains.  . .............................................Save 70.00
B e  A n  E a r l y  B i r d !
.s «
"Northern King" Tiller
•  4-cycIe Briggs & Stratton Engine
•  Easy*Spin Recoil Starting
•  16 Unbreakable 12-ineh Tines 
o Tills 8” Depth, 26”
•  Adjust. Depth Bar M M  fk  
Width
ZENITH 5-HP (36-25142). Has ^ 1 Q Q  Q C
forward speeds and reverse ........
"Zenith" with Reverie
•  Extra Power to Drive Big 14” ^ncs 
a  Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle Entoc 
a  Tills 10” Deep, 26” /  
a  10” Wheels 
a  Tine Shield /  
a  Handlemount Cont
ZENITH 7-HP (36/5"**), As at A  r  a  q  m 
left for con linuou/“''y ^
D O W N
' V
> II '1 '-i
JUBILEE
20” ROTARY WITH CYCLONE DECK
a  3 HP Briggs & Stratton PAY ONLY 
a  4-cycle Operation
a  Handlemount Tlirottic 
a  6>lnch Wheels 
a  Recoil Starter
ZENITH
r p  M n i r  ZiLECTRICGE Motor, I ^ J I P  PAY ONLY 
Wheel Ileighi Adjusters 
”  Gyclone Deck Design 
•  7” Wheels with flub 
Caps
, a Safety Slip4::iutch
And wtilla you'ra visiting your dealer 
kick the tiree ot Mlni'e big brother.
Auelln America. Another greet valuel
•ufOMWd Ml** Pf'eV Buil'inlon, V»nrouv»i Pfov.rici»i »»i«« ti». »0(! COM!, if »ny U*
AH Austins Ara backad by tivo British Leyland parts depots and 150 dealers coast to coast. See the dealer naarast you.
^ 7I-H20
JOHN MORRISON LTD.
Ml . f^SHALL W ELLS
w
Bernard at P a i^ ' 2-2025
3100 Ijikenhore Road 763-2015
T m
MHpae“‘̂ ^P''r<f’ii'f  A|rplv' rx,,
Tli a ta  kt-ic V4i»i;i a If
qiirntfO, ' 4
\ -
P A P E  i »  K E L O W N A  9 A 1L T  C O U iO E B ^  T H tn U  M A E . U . U 7t
WANT ADS WORK SO W E Ii, Y O U U  THM K IT WAS THE LUCK OF THE IRISH -  CALL lO W S
BUYING .  SELLING . . .  H K IN G  . . .  RENTING?
Keloyma and District
SERVICE DIREQORY
vCONSTRUCmON MOVING AND STORAGE
ARCHON
ENTERPRISES
Ltd.
RRE-ENGINEERED 
S tE E L  BUILDING 
SYSTEMS
CONCRETE 
WATERPROOFING 
-B Y  CHEMICAL 
;PjENETRATION
MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTS
GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION
No. 9 —  246 Lawrence Avc, 
Kelowna, B.C.
763-2822
Th tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
CARPENTRY
Framing — CustomBuilt Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations 
Jtemodelling of all kinds.
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
.1340 Graham Rd.. Rutland
765-7902 t f
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
AND REPAIRS 
Experienced in insurance dam­
age appraisals. L a r g e and 
small jobs accepted immedi- 
ately. ■
ELLSWORTH, 762-6209
T, Th, S, 206
DRILLING
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING 
' SOIL SAMPLING
R.R. 4. McCLliRE RD.
PHONiS 764-4809
T, Th. S tf
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th, S,.tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco ,& SV^ Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
8 . C O M IN G  EVEN TS
BUUBIACE SALE BY ST. PAUL'S 
United Church Women. Satmdny March 
IMh. at 1:]0  p jn . la  the chnrch han. 
3U1 Lakaebora Boad. Wot iafonnatlon 
telephone ISIrtM , or contact aap aum -  
bcr.af the United Charch Womca.
u n . U7. u o . m .  i n
LADIES AUXlUABV TO OKANAGAN 
MlMlon Firemen ara boUtnx their Bam- 
mage Sale oa Wed.. March SUt at S 
p.m . in the Okanagan Mlatlen Han. For 
pick op telephone 7&M754 or 7(«4294.
W-189. UO. U l .  1«3-19S. 109-201
BUMMAGE SALE BY ST. ANDREW’S 
Guild, Wedaesdar. March 24tb. in the 
Commnnity Hall, Okanagan Miaalon at
2 p jn . 19J
ACTETTES BUMMAGE SALE, MARCH 
20(h. 1 to 4 p jn . Kelowna Centennial 
HaU. Anyone wlahing to donate, ^ ease  
telephone H. J. Bouse 764-4752. 192
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
lAlCAL BUSINESS WISHED TO BE- 
present a further product line in oWce 
c<iulpmcat( contractor'a equipment or 
allied lines. Please write to P.O. Box 
698. Kelowna, lor other parUculars, or 
caU 762-2893. 192
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  caU on 25 yeara ex­
perience. Daniel Mnrpby; telephoaa 764- 
4703. Convenient c r ^ t  terms. U
PHOTOGRAPHY
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
With each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fast professional 
photo finishiag
Scoter Studio
1157 Sutherland Ave, 
Ph.2-5028
Free Snapshot Albums
■ 'tf
In a
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
Pies from Canada’s  largest carpet set 
ection. telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. E x p ^  InstallaUan xervice. U
ENGLISH L A D Y , EXPERIENCED, 
will give lessons or help-w ith dress­
making problems in your own home. 
Telephone 762-7740. 193
INCOME TAX DONE. 
Telephone 765-7851.
REASONABLE
«
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCh ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P jO. Box. 587. Kelowna. B .a  Telephtxw 
7E3W 7 cr 7624)03. b  WiaBcld 76U107 
la there a diinidag problem la y tm  
home? Contact At-Aaon at 7C2-84M or 
76S4768L U
I. DAVID P . BISBtEYEB, OF 1348 
Bicfater StreeL Kelowna, w in not be res- 
ponaible lor any debts centmeted for in 
m y n aan  oo and aRer this date. March 
18. 1971. without my written content.
Signed:' David P . Biameyer. 191
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNEBS 
and advanced stodents. morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes, 
Urton't CeranUe Stndlo. 'Tetephone 761- 
2083. Th. F . S. U
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KEEP- 
log City Park a green area? Tele- 
phwn Verna Pickering 762-3823 after 5
p.m. ti
WILL TUTOR STUDENTS IN HIGH 
ScbooPFrcnch. Telephone 762-8008. 193
13. LOST A N D  FO U N D
LOST: FROM RUTLAND -  BLACK
(taUess) Manx c a t .' . Answers to 
“Manxy". May have strayed Into 
parked car. Reward o U e r ^  Tele­
phone 763-4911 or 765-6665. 192
LOST AT 1938 PANDOSY ST. OR 
VocaUonal School, gold bracelet, senti­
mental value. Reward. Telephone 763- 
5247 after 5:00 p.m. 193
17 . ROOM S FOR R E N T
AVAILABLE jOlHEIHATELY. ACOOM- 
modatlon for lady la  modast coUagt, 
walking distanct to downtown and near 
hccpltaL to ahare with wortlag laibi- 
Telcpboae 782-5153 mornings. U2
BOOM FOR RENT IN A MODERN 
home. Kitchen privileges. Close to 
downtown. Suitable for working, lady 
Telephone 762-5027. tf
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Linens supplied. 
GenUeman. preferred. Telephone 763-4208.
tl
BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. fU 5. per monUi. Telephone 762- 
2127 days only. tl
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Only abstainers n eed , apply. 
Telephone 762-6838. . tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Central locaUon. GenUeman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4601. ; U
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room with separate kitchen and bath. 
Close in. Telephone 763-4488. t(
18. R O O M  a n d  BOARD
LOST — LADY'S WHITE WALLET. 
Reward! Telephone evenings 76^0103.
193
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DraRCT 783-3228
14. A N N O U N C iM E N T
HURRY for a ' ' passport photo?
HURRY SCOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave.'Fh. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
NOTICE TO BOAT OWNERS
All Stall Holders, not Kelowna Yacht Club 
Members, requiring boat moorage for 1971 
are requested to contact the Secretary- 
Manager, Kelowna Yacht Club, as soon as 
possible.
193
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GIRLS 
sharing:, twin beds, separate closets, 
separate desks. New home, close to 
C(^ege and Vocational. Telephone 762- 
6157. tl
GOOD ROOM A N D  BOARD IN 
modem home tor m ale, student or 
young working man. Telephone 762-6375.
.' .194
HOME AWAY FROM HOME. ROOM 
and board, male or female. Close to 
technical gchool and college. Telephone 
762-7419. 730 Raymer. 191
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for elderly couple or two elderly 
ladies. 730 Raymer Avenue. 762-7419.
. 191
BERNARD LODGE. ROQMS F O R  
rent, also housekeeping rooms. 911 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. U
GROUND FLOOR, FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only , m ale pensioners 
need apply. .453 Lawrence Ave. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW 
modem home, in Rutland area. Working 
girls preferred. Telephone 765-8264. 196
2 0 . W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
COUPLE IN 50’s, NON-SMOKERS, 
want to rent a famished mobile 
borne or house for July, August, Sept­
ember. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hache, 
36770 West Florida Avenue, Sp. 42, 
Hemet, California, 92343 U.S.A. 191
14. A N N O U N C E M E N T
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner ' 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
PLUMBING
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Installations and Service 
You name it — We CAN-DO
it. ■■'
CAN-DO SERVICES
765-8242 anytime
tf
SHEET METAL
EAVESTROUGHING 
-— installed for 65<i
a running foot
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
T, Th, S, 226
2 . D EA TH S
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Th, S; tf
CLASSIFIED R A TES
ClaaslOed Advertbementa and Not- 
teen (or this pagu must be tecclvnd 
i prsvloas 16 puhllcm-
Phone 783-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATEA 
. One or two dayn to word, par
***5Sm *" wwtouMvo dasi.^3V4o per
coM eSuvn*dajn. lo  word,.
' *^MlnSrSm charge based on 2 ^
Minimum charge lor any ndv 
n e a t  la .
BI(U>a< Engagoroenta,
4a P «  inlhtoum **1̂  .
Death NoUccs, In ***Hl**^i_iJi
a  \ 4 .  ENG AG EM ENTS
•ddlUonal Charge of 10
l o c a l  CLASSIITIED DISPLAY 
AppUeaUa within clrcuUUon fono
Manli
E,C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
deparied family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
181 U
,sER-BLAIR — Mr. and Mrs. Gor, 
to ^ llv e r  of Kelowna, , are pleased 
engagement of their 
doughler. Verna Alice, lo 
endon Ramaden
Crali
“gum. w •“» “  i s r T P
*"(DM*ltSSrtl0B 11.15 per column Inch.
consatuUvo Insortlona »l.*l 
M r coloma Inch. „
consecoUvn Insertions per
mu‘r ndvertlsement the l l« t  1 h ;  kV  PyellV C  -  Mr, and Mrs, 
4 >v**lt MDears, Wo will not bo ree- nounce the enViownn. wish to ■ an 
SlXsihla Iw  more than one Incotrect Barbara V " ‘ " ' . ‘"e"'
Inarleaux. only
NsikatchW^ellerata of Moose Jaw, 
W e d d in g \ end the late Mr. Blair. 
In KelownVehe place July 24, 1971, 
—— —- — \  I»l
p y e t t -d ar \
Buffa lo  B ill's  
LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS
Friday, Mar. 19, 1971
HOT SIRLOIN OF 
BEEF SANDWICH— . $1.49
OYSTER SANDWICH . $1.39
Located at 
STETSON VILLAGE
191
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
t h r e e  BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport in Rutland. Available April 
15. Telephone 763-3732. ; tf
WANTED TO RENT BY BUSINESS- 
man. Two or three bedroom house. 
Supplied with stove, refrigerator and 
drapes, in downtown Kelowna. Telephone 
763-5449. 9 to 5 p.m. 192
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
with carport and workshop. Telephone 
762-7665. tg4
16. APTS. FOR R E N T
15. HOUSES FOR R E N T
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
apartment. Ground floor. Private en­
trance. Available April 1st. $147 per 
month, a o s e  to Shops Capri. Light and 
heat included. No chUdren .or pets. Apply 
Mrs. Dunlop, suite 1, 1281 Lawrence 
Avenue or telephone 762-5134. tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1, NEW TWO BED- 
room house with fireplace, wall to wall 
in living room and dining , room. 
Stove and refrigerator inclbded. Prefer 
quiet, long term tenants. No pets 
idease. $155 per month, plus utilities. 
Telephone 76^7314 before 8:00 a.m. or 
6:00-7:00 p.m.: or 762-4434, noon, 
ask for Kathrina, Th, F , tf
WITH SPECIAL A N D  EXCtTUfG 
offers — Move in now. start paylnR April 
1. New and spacious deluxe three 
bedroom duplex designed for happy 
family living. Full basement, stove In­
cluded. Telephone 763-3737 or 76^5167 
days or 762-2773 evenings. 191
FURNISHED T H R E E  BEDROOM 
hoqie:- Finished ree, room and bedroom 
In basement, washer and dryef hookup, 
cable TV, Available April 1, lease 
available to responsible party. CaU 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846, ' Wilbur 
Roshinsky at 764-7236, 193
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin avaUable untU 
June 15. $130 per month, utilities - In­
cluded, No pets. Apply Boucherle Beach 
Resort, Westbank, Telephone 768-5769.
' ■ ., - - It
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — MAIN 
floor of new homo In Ilollydell Sub­
division. Three bedrooms, unfurnished, 
Drapes, broadloom supplied, $150 per 
montb, Telephone 765-5351 after 5 p.m.
m
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM DOTLEX 
with refrigerator and stove. Available 
April 1, $150,00 per month. 1301 Olcn- 
more Street, Call Johnston Realty at 
762-2846. 103
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -  ONE 
bedroom turalshed sulto. Close to Shops 
Capri. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no pots. Non-drinkers. 1230 
Brookslde Ave, lai
asUoa.
, lo  Lloyd CIlHnrd
CUtlord Barteaux 
I will lake place
I Mr. and Mrs 
elowna, WeddingBOX REPLIES, . ’ r*Mlpl«>r \ Wi vv«.va>isiM4
$00 eharg# lor tl» it ttiOO a.m, In tho\e 28. 1071, n(« number, and 50o additional « church, Vulate Conerp.
5. IN  M E M O l
1 LAKEVIEW MElwOnlAll 
address: file, 15 Breto
6 . C A R D  OF T H A I
ROY AND 1 WOULD LIKE TO 
all Irlendt and reUUvcs tor the’ 
house warming party held Marcl 
-R o y  and Helen Hawkins,
7 . FU N E R A L D IREC TO f
^ n h d l r a ^ l  Doxholder.
01 i
box number advertlsemert. •'blto 
•very endeavor will Im ^  i Boares : o«o,
nWfl«* iiV luw r«n® » A^o., telopl
a t  poaalhle. ur* accep» m  l» -  I ••Qrav* maikera In everli 
UUU in renp«ct «* •<>“  1 for nU cemelerles
P laced  to arise through «lther toll- i --------------- - ----------
atien, twwever caused, whether hy
i i S l U  wW N  held tor »
S U B SC R IP T IO N  RA TES
® ^ ^ '*citto tsd ^ toe^  two weeks.
Motor Houto ^
$2 mnntoi ........................
•  mtoth* ........................  » « *
a  moBiha ........................
m a o , RATES 
B.C. Mtolda lUtowna 
11 naantoe ............... ......... •JJ-"
•  month* ........................  ‘ i ' S
C«Mdn O ntst^  R.C.
11 menihe ........................ WJ-W
I a moattui .................
U .R FtoUgn CminUle*
in  m eilh i S15.06
i  ............... . ..
|I aMttUMi sees S s« »•«« • •* IMF*
AO matt tw»**a *• n«7««g*- 
t « B '  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
l»l
NEW 
1202 
1-4730. 
pnie" 
If
AVAILABLE MARCR 15lh. DELUXE 
one bedroom siilla In Rowclllfe Manor. 
$140 per monlh Includes all utflitics and 
cable television. No children or pels. 
Telephone 763-4914 or 762-3408. tl
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLlix 
sulto In Rutland, Close lo school. Full 
hasemeni. Wall lo wall carpet. Paved 
driveway, No pets. Telephone 763-5013
tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat. Quigley Road, oft Hoflydell 
Road, Rutland. Telephone Olol 763- 
4.M8. |(
LOVELY, NEW ONE AND TWO RED- 
room units available Immediately, Sit­
uated In an orchard on McCulloch Rond 
with beautiful view. Telephone days, 702 
2127. tf
TWO REDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue, $150 per monlh. 
AvaUable Immediately, Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Melkle U d .. 762-2127. days.
It
ONE YEAR OLD, DELUXE THREE 
bedroom duplex: lUi baths, carpet
broughout, carport, air conditioning, 
lose lo schoola and shopping. No pete, 
‘ephone 762-4633 or 762-0007. tf
INTEUIOU MEMORIAL l t d ; 
Funeral Directors for 
"Okanogan Valley’s first 
memorial company"
NO MEMBERSHIP OR DUES 
REQUIRED \
24 HOURS 
Call 703-2078
U
TIinBB nKIlROOM FULI. nASE- 
home, l.acombe Roed, Rullend 
onihly Includes water, Available 
-lerencea please. Telephone 765- 
II
lEDROOM DUPLEX, RKFRI- 
nd etove. Iiso  per month 
Pril 1st. Telephone 762-3599.
NICl
bsseil
Rent
763-373:
\
8 . C O M IN G  EVENTS
I ,  B I R T H S
UHIKINQ FOR F.NTERTAINMENT7 
Conw awl Join the tlermin-Canadlan 
llermonle C lu b -S p rtn | Dnnfe-M arch  
so, $ ! »  p jn ., Rnltand Centennial Hell, 
thrctMwtrai Melody Maker*. Cold cult 
M cmhen 12.50, guee»s 13.50. Tlckrle at 
irnchmann'e, Kelowna Hellraleseen, 
Bd'a Grocery and Ktlewna Tobaiwo
IREE REDROOM, FULI. 
avaUable Immediately, 
Ing stove, Telephone 
OKANA<m.^“ -®*“  evening., 
yp* hoit e n
month. I 
7U-3t4».
[*N
WE.STBANK1 
room, full 
AvaUabUi Ap
-  KXE4TITIVK 
April I. 1195 per 
o pcU. Teliqthmie 
II
A noon RBW* (WORYi '***L*^l Btore, Fee InloTmelhNi tclephooe 763- 
'--------- llto Mrth *1 y«oi innM t o l i m ,  I$1
***3, * * ? !!!?  J S S i  to T lr tS ch l WELCOME TO A DEUCIOUB M ^ U
fPHi ResMSla isto «B p-|eiilay  k<mm coetod J.peneee O ow Mrtp
"IM-
limNIBHEO 
WlU accept on* 
please. Apply • ’ 
West, roraer nl Nl
IB MewlP WteMvto to BmmlRnttdMtl Ctorcb Bail at 
E S T wIm  A R e le w i  ttoaylAvmww. W to tto  Ito  B a^
le  etor *M». p.m. Adn»» $1.79, cwutirt
^ MiMA, ^  I *** '•* '•  “  **
iMtt INpWtoim*. m s m .
SMALL MOORWy 
trigeratoeg:
TWO BEO- 
•  lo nchool. 
766-5875. 
___ Îf
ni-rNif
No dogs 
|hw ay 33 
195
. RE
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom available im­
mediately. Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age couple, preferred. No 
children, no pets. .Telephone 762-8284.
■,«
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE mr.HWTsni 
at _ 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. M e-  
phone 763-3641. tf
WESTVIEW. APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car- 
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private paUos with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pels. Telephone 
768-5875. y
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments; Wall to wail carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facUlues, cable televlisioh, elevator, 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. . No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. , u
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy St. Color­
ed appliances, broadloom. drapes - and 
cable television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3685, tf
VISTA MANOR, TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
avallAble AprU 1. Close in. All modern 
Conveniences. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 765-6536 or 
762-3837.
AVAILABLE MARCH ISi TWO BED 
room apartment in Winfield area. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Summer beach 
access. $105 per month. No pets. Tele­
phone 763-3822.
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM UNFORN- 
Ished ground level suite. Stove and re­
frigerator. Fireplace, buUt In china cab- 
met. $100. 1490 Lawrence Avenue, after 
6 p.m.
TW O  BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
carpeted living room and master bed­
room, loundry room main floor. Posses­
sion April 1. $140 per month, T6le- 
phono 765-7133. lo i, 103
MMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units ovoflable. Close to all 
lacimies. Sunny Reach Resort, 2000 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3507.
PLAZA M O T E L , NOW RENTINO 
bachelor and family unlis, all utllltlos 
supplied. Off-season roles. Telephone 
762-0336. tl
KNOX MANOR, 1855 PANDO.SY ST. 
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele 
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elovalor. Telephone 702-7918.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
ro.im units with kitchen fecllllles 
Children welcome.. Telephone 763-2523 
Windmill Motel,
ONE AND TWO BEDHOOM UNITS 
With kitchenettes, close to <hfl recllltles. 
Apply Clnnemon'i ■ Resort. 2926 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4634.
ONE BEDROOM Ui'.STAIRS DUPI.EX 
SUII9. Fufly furnished, Close lo shop­
ping. Available March 15. $IM per 
monlh. Telephone 702-5027.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAIL 
able April 1. 695 per monlh, Stovo
and rclrlgeralor Included, Telephone 
765-9638.
MODERN THREE ROOM, ONE BED 
room suUo. stove end refrigerator In 
eluded. Hospital area. Only $105 per 
month. Telephone 1763-3149,
UNFURNISHED HUITE IN N E W  
home. Non-smokerp end non-drinkere 
may apply only. No imsU, TVitophono 
762J|)1B4. ioj
TWO DEDROOM. FURNISHED APART- 
ment. $125 per monlh, Including iilllllles. 
Bam'e Resort. WInlleld. Telephone 766- 
1504. i j j
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE ON PARSONS 
Road, Mission Creek ares, $115 per 
month., AvaUable April I, Telephone 
785*8714, IQ]
TWO BF.DROOM SUITE, FUnNISiRch 
or iiefuralshed. Three Morks from 
DIon'e end school. Avallsbie Msreh 
3lsl, Telephone 765-6514. |91
BY YOUNG COUPLE WITH TWO 
children. Two bedroom house out of 
town. Rent $120 to $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7269. 192
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
home in Rutland or Glenmore dis­
trict. Telephone 765-8179. 196
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
ON ’THE LAKESHORE 
WITH NICE SANDY 
BEACH!!
Located just adjacent Gyro 
Park, close to City Limits. 
Lot 66 X 212 ft. with an older 
but comfortable 3 brm. 
home. Several shade trees. 
Price reduced For appt. to 
view, call Ed Scholl, 2-5030, 
evgs, 2-0719. MLS.
CITY HOME —
TRY $1500 D.P.
If you qualify for the Govt. 
2nd Mtge.! A 7 yr. old 3 brm. 
city home with attached 
garage. Assume excellent 
$17,400 Mtge, at 9%. Owner 
moving! For details and to 
view, please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs, 
2-3895. MLS.
ON LAWRENCE AVE. — 
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! 
An older, but in beautiful 
condition, 3 brm. family 
home with 2 bathrooms, w/w 
carpet in LR-DR and utility 
room off modem kitchen. 
Could be a revenue home. 
ONLY $21,900. For details 
pdease phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
Excl.
LYNWOOD CRESC, IN 
GLENMORE!!
OWNERS MOVING AND 
MUST SELL their 3 brm., 
split level homo. Open beam 
LR, fireplace and sliding 
glass doors to ah enclosed 
patio. Utility room, built-in 
bar completely finished In 
basement, Dble. slde-by-sidc 
carport with storage shed and 
concrete drive. Lot 03x120 ft, 
beautifully landscaped. Ask­
ing pilce $20,500 with existing 
mtge. of approx, $16,000. To 
view please call Cliff Wilson 
2-5030, evgs. and WQckcnds 
2-2958. MLS.
12 ACRES OP BEAUTIFUL 
SECLUSION
On creek bottom. l*/4 acres 
on Westbank Irrigation. 
Water rights on spring which 
Is piped, Into older 2 brm, 
home. 38 cherry trees, 1% 
miles to schools and village. 
Please call Liiclla Currie at 
2-5030, evgs. 8-.W28, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Avc.
' 702-5030
TWO mCDIlOOM SUITKS IN NKW 
tou^plrx, llulUnil. Rmt 8136 |H-r month. 
Trlr|>hone 764-7279 or 761J2«0, If
CMlBlIt
Fun.MSHKD ONK AND TWO BKI)- 
mom hmiMkeeping unlU, UlllUlce aup- 
Ttirpbono 762-1533. | |
KKDROOM MOniLK IIOHK FOR 
" ••*“ *** near Wralbenk, Tklephono 
•  >4mA 7 p m. 191
ITto O m M. .o tiitlh i 
IS patterns. 60c
auai oo
!tthrn« . ... ...........
N EA R G O LF CO URSE
New 3 bedroom NIIA home, on 
Highland Dr. North. Full base­
ment, 2 fireplaces, wall to wall 
carpel In living, formal dining 
room and 2 bedrooms, Eoting 
area In kitchen. Large sundeck 
and carport. For information 
phono
M UELLER
CONSTRUCTION
762-3871
193
READY FOR 04XUPANCY. tOVEI-Y 
brand new, iwn bedroom home In Kel­
owna. Very well buttt wllh many ton-
_____  (urva. ronM and ore for yearaelf. Fell
*$HJ$4 W ill' wlc* l i i . 5«e. Telrpbone daya er even- 
" ■*'■»«' Iix*. 762-35H Central t  Uy Homei Md . 
*•01 |4$5 U alcr 81. II
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
"42  ACRE FARM"
7 miles from Kelowna, land is level and fully irrigated, comprising about 12 acres in 
orchard, balance, pasture, hay land, etc. Paved road and domestic water. Older type 
4 BR, M l basement home, plus bam and outbuildings. Asking $89,000. Geo. Trimblo 
2-0687. MLS.
LARGE LOT
Located just off Hollywood Rd. in Rutland with domestic water, power, gas. Only 
$3,200 fuU price. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
MOTEL SITE -  CLOSE IN
Over an acre, zoned for Motel, aU utilities in, easy access to Hwy. 97. Terms avail­
able. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Harvey Pomrenke 24)742; Bren Witt 8-5850; Hugh Tail 2-8169
APPLE VA LLE Y  R E A LTY »
1451 Pandosy St. •** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
HOT OFF THE PRESS! This weU established Dry Cleaning 
business shows $10,000 net per year. Ideal for an aggressive 
couple who wish to be their own boss. ExceUent location, 
completely equipped. A going concern. Call Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days—eves. 4-4027. MLS.
BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT -  ExceUent investment oppor­
tunity — 4 unit industrial complex now renting for $550 
per month. Only $28,000 down and balance payable at $250 
per month. Act quickly — this won’t last. CaU Eric Hughes
2- 3713 days-eves. 8-5953. MLS.
LAND -  POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL -  8.68 acres on 
Highway 97 -with over 500 feet frontage on highway and 
600 feet on a secondary road. Level property excellent for 
numerous commercial ventures. $40,000 wUl handle. For 
more information caU Wllf Rutherford 2-3713 days—eves.
3- 5343. MLS.
BEGINNER’S LUCK — Sometimes "Beginners’’ need a 
lucky break like this charming 2 bedroom freshly painted 
home. Located close to schools and shopping on a beauti- 
fuUy landscaped lot. Garage. CaU Jean Scaife 2-3713 days- 
eves. 4-4353. Excl.
REDUCED $1,900!!! Incomparable view, sparkling 2 bed­
room home With 3rd bedroom in basement. Step saving 
kitchen, sundeck, attached garage and price is right. 
Requires $7,000 .down. For appointments to view caU 
Harry Lee eves. 5-6556 or Frank Ashmead 5-6702 eves. 
Days phone office 5-5155. MLS.
ROOM FOR CHILDREN AND HORSES -  2.57 acres in 
Rutland, close to Highway 97N including 3 bedroom home, 
double garage and 4 horse bai'n. About acre in pasture 
-and rest in income producing grapes and plums. Includes 
tractor and implements. Both revenue and recreation. 
Must be seen. Phone 5-5155 days and ask for Bob Clements 
or eves, 4-4934. Excl.
FINISH IT YOURSELF — AND SAVE $$$ — This home is 
nearing completion and can be bought at its present stage 
of construction or builder wiU complete. Located within 1 
block of Rutland shopping centre and priced to selL CaU 
Harry Maddocks 5-5155 days—eves. 5-6218. MLS.
Blanche Wannop..— 2-4683 
George Phillipson . .  2-7974 
Gordon Marwick . .̂ 3-2771 
Dave Deinstadt___ 3-4894
Joe Limberger . . . .  3-2338
Ken Mitchell ......... 2-0663
Mike Martel 2-0990
Sheila McLeod . . . .  4-4009
RUTLAND 
OFFICE: 
Shoppers’ ViUage* 
The MaU, 
RuUand, 765-5155
KELOWNA
OFFICE:
483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna 
762-3713
C o U ’ l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
LOTS — LOTS —
PEACHLAND-Large view lot, domestic water, $6,000.00.
WESTBANK—Duplex corner lot, domestic water, $3,500.00.
WINFIELD—Outstanding view lots* from $4,200.00 to $4,- 
850.00. Domestic water.
KELOWNA—Nenr Golf Course, city water and sewer, 
$6,900.00.
WINFIELD—Nice level lot on creek with shade trees, 
$4,000.00.
Call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
WELL KEPT 3 BR. FAMILY HOME — WINFIELD — 
Close In, near new, FA gas furnace, a good family home 
on Va acre; $5,000 down with good terms and low Int. on 
bal. CaU Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. 
MLS. • .
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN AND LAKE -  On two lots, lih- 
moculatc modernized 2 or 3 BR older home, FP, sundeck, 
w/w, garage. Extra lot, can be built on. Priced to sell. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766- 
2123. MLS.
LAKESHORE?
3098 W alnut Road
O P E N  H O U S E
OW NER LEAVING KELOWNA
FRIDAY, MARCH 19
2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 20
2 p.m. - p.m.
BLANCHE W ANNOP IN  ATTENDANCE
4B3
LAWRENCE
AVE..
KEWWNA,
B.C.
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgogo nnd Investments Ltd,
192
INSrKOT AND COMI'AHK. NKW CHS- 
lorn built three bedroom bunialow. 
Hutland. nroadloom Ihroiisboat,^ Full 
baiem m l, carport, aundeck, divider!, 
planter and book ahrlf. More than 
ample mahosany bar-type lillchen rup- 
boarda, Plxtra ball hath, Showing now. 
For Immedlala aale only IS.90O down. 
Dalence ea rent, Faahlon nulll Con- 
Iractori, lelephona 7<S-9090 to view, 
IS9, 191, 191
TilHKK BEDROOM ROUSE ON KKN- 
nedy Slroet, baoeroent lully romplelcd, 
otaled wlndowt. Wall to wall rarpellni, 
Walnut hlicbtn cablnela wllh appliance). 
Double fireplace, l.er ie  vanity balbrnom, 
Carport, patio oft living room. All trim 
In mahogany. IJM  oquara feel, Caih 
to NIIA mortgage or vendor will 
rmiildtr aecood mortfaga, Telephon* 
ra-taM  « r  m > 4 m . n
sM A ix  COSY coM ronT A ni.R  a n d
economical half arm . iwo bedroom!. 
Ifeatiltlar Rrcplaee. electric heal, patio, 
wall le  wall carpeta aad garage. Ooea 
In atnra and hna atop, Telephone J»i- 
M29. It
HAVK COMMISSION ON THIS OEMI 
For la le by builder, new beaullful two 
atorey Spanleb home In up-iodale 
l.akevlew RcIghU. Set on •  large, lovely 
pine Deed lol, corner Thacker and 
Spruce Drive, Tliree todrooma. half 
bath, ihag rug. two tlreplacei, fInUh- 
ed ree room, aifndeck, garage, l.ow 
down payment. Full price $19,800, Tele­
phone 7$)-}8XI. II
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
REnttCED FOR QUICK SAI.F. -  IM- 
macolato Iwo bedroom, full haeement 
home, on two-thlrda acre lot, quite a few 
trull trere, Large living room, lormal 
dining room, Carpel In living room and 
bedroomt, Klecirte heal, domeollr water, 
l.andaraped. Near Iwo arhoola, Trlrphone 
7«8-$m  191
FOUR BEDROOM IIOUBB FOR SAU:] 
Tito Bkthi. dining reem. uuniy room. 
Cloee to downtown. Telephone 7811701.
If
RETIREMENT SPECIAL, If 
you are looking for a beau­
tiful retirement home, here 
is just the one for you. This 
hoiiie features a large Uving 
room, 4 bedrooms, full com­
pleted basement, two fire­
places, fenced back yard and 
many other extras. Priced at 
only $24,000 with terms, to a 
6% mortgage. Don’t miss this 
one — please call Harold 
Hartfieid 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — % 
ACRE. Here is a good level 
lot in the Okanagan Missipn, 
almost % acre in size, with 
fruit trees, existing weU, ir­
rigation pipe and garage. 
Also creek frontage. Absen­
tee owners wish to sell. For 
details please call Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
SUTHERLAND AVENUE: 
Look close at this opportun­
ity to live and work out of 
the same home. This two 
bedroom full basement home 
in excellent condition also has 
an office area with private 
entrance. Ideal for small, 
business or office. Priced 
right to seU. For fuU jfar 
ticulars please contact Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS
Please drop in our office 
and pick up the new 1971 
Kelowna and district ma^!!
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St.
Phone 763-4343
INDUSTRIAI, FROPERTY. T H R E E  
a r m  u* Highway 97 Soulh. Full price 
Itl.TM. Fnr InfnrmallM Itlrphtm* 788' 
87M. Flair CnBilrucIliH) U d. II
OKANAGAN MISSION 
SMALL HOLDING:
1.15 acres with 1238 sq. ft. 
house. Home is beautifully 
decorated with 3 bedrooms, 
(the master bedroom has en- 
suite plumbing). Charming 
living room with bay; window 
and brick fireplace, small 
dining room, Targe beamed 
family kitchen with counter 
bar for breakfasts and 
snacks. Special mud room 
rear entrance with washer/ 
dryer hookup and freezer 
space. Part basement. Good 
new well at .50’. There is a 
delightful shaded and pri­
vate patio and an exception­
ally nice garden. The bal- 
nnee of the property Is 
fenced and cross-fcnccd with 
a two-box stall bam. Right 
In the centre of all riding 
activities. Full price only 
$28,500.00 with terms, MLS.
R. G. Lennie &  Co.
Ltd.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Chris Forbes ..........  4-4091
Shelia Parsons ........... 4-4207
Bob Lcnnlc.........u — 4-4286
Orchard C ity Realty
IF YOU HAVE $2,000 . . . 
and can make payments of 
$200 per month this may he 
the house for you 111 Large 
I^shnped living and dining 
room, 2 nice bedrooms. W/W 
throughout. Pull basement. 
Carport. Attractive aluminum 
siding. Asking $20,500. Call 
Alan Elliot for more details, 
days 762-3414 or 762-7535 even­
ings. Exclusive.
GRACEFUL LIVING IN 
THE MISSION!! I $23,900 
buys you a 3 bedroom, full 
basomcnl home on a largo lot 
In a quiet subdivision. Only 
minutes to the Lake. Call 
now If you would like morn in­
formation. Exclusive agents.
SELLING? If you are sin­
cerely Interested In selling 
your home, call O. It, FunncR 
at 762-3414 to arrange for a 
free apraisnl wllh no obliga­
tions. Evenings, please phone 
762-0901.
Ben BJornson ........  763-4286
Joe Hlesingcr 762-6874
Klnnr Domeij ____  762-3.518
.1. A. McIntyre __  762-3608
Orchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
r d
;1, P R O P E R T f FOR S A tE
Wl
Carruthers &  
AAeikle ltd .
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GROUND & 3ND FLOOR 
OFF. SPACR AVAILABLE:
In the modern new Bunk of 
British Cotumbia. AU ln« 
elusive rental. Upgrade your 
office apaco in these modern 
premises. Rxclusivo.
COMM. OPPORTUNITY;
Put on your thinking cap a«  ̂
take advantage of this 
genuine bargain. A down­
town comer structure with 
parking on a 110x120 ft. lot. 
Present income could be 
greatly increased. Reduced 
to $75,000.00 with generous 
tcrins. MUS. Darroi Tarves 
762-2127 or 763.24M.
COMMERCIAL 
WAREHOUSE BUILDING: 
Fully leased at $11,000,00 per 
year. Situated on Ellis Street, 
this building features over 
10,000 square feet of floor 
area With excellent office and 
display area. Extra SO’xllO' 
lot. Small house on the prop­
erty for parking if required. 
Full price $85,000.00 with 
terms available, MLS. Darroj 
Tarves 762-2127 or 763-2488. 
LARGE 1300 8Q. FT. HOME ; 
Under construction and lo­
cated on a view lot over­
looking the city of Kelowna. 
Now is the time to pur­
chase it, so you can get a 
few extras built in that you 
want, plus your choice pf 
colors. Call anytime to view 
or discuss features and lo­
cation. Only $28,000.00 with 
$5,000.00 down to move in 
Exclusive. Lloyd Dafoe 762- 
2127 or 762-3887.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
George Martin , . . .  764-4935 
Carl Briese . . . . . . . .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond — . . .  763-3222 
Dave SticUand —  764-7191
GApDES REALTORS
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW 
ORCHARD: Owner selling 25 
acres all fully planted and 
under full irrigation. Com- 
ortable four bedroom home, 
elcctrleally heated- Other 
buildiaga Include garage for 
three cars, up and down stor­
age and machinery building 
30 X 60. pickers cahips, etc. 
Full irrigation equipment and 
machinery for fuU operation. 
Red Delicious. Macs. Spar­
tans, Wlnesaps and cherries. 
Orchard Is heavy producer 
and is Ideal family set-up. 
Owner will also sell block 
17.7 acres with described 
building, but without machin­
ery at $5,000 per acre. This 
would make a good sub­
division with many view lots. 
Exceptional production. Do­
mestic water. - MLS. Call 
Doug Bullock eVenings at 2- 
7650.
d i s t r e s s  SALE! Two 
adjoining acreages fronting 
on Glenraore Drive, one mile 
from city llmlti. Both have 
Irrigation and domestic water 
and are now planted to alf­
alfa. Excellent sites for a 
home In the country. 4 acres 
for $12,000 and 314 acres for 
$11,000 cash. For further in­
formation of this exclusive 
listing call Phil Moubray 
evenings at 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
782-3227
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
3 D d p tB X  l o t s '
$$300 SACP
Ready to build now. Pqved 
roads, water, gas. Close to 
RuUiind High Sc))ool.
762-3559
193
CgOlCE DOT -• TUOriSS ON BEIAO 
HwiL’Bhyaha. ynertl-NjwIcIf into 
IMsa-Os. <9g«iApi« . tt
vw n  LOVERS. iARGE BUILDINa 
lot to WtoOeld U2 tool road (raotoge. 
W n ttm  WS-230. >*»
Uris'FOB SALS, tLTCO A nBC& 
riMWM : f»
22. PROPERTY WANTED
ploANNlNG TO BUILD? 
For: New homes, renovations, 
additions, framing end tight 
commercial contact 
BADKB CONSTRUCTION LTD, 
R.R, 1. Moubray Hd.. 
Telephone 762-2259
T. Th. S tf
V IW L PAV CASH rim TWO TO nVE 
aersa ea paved read to vicinity of 
Ktloetna. M»H pot! .rani with ynuj" 
tdepbooh number lo esfo. ^  
Kclowm D«tty Con'er- tw, Wl* W
23, PROP. EXCHANGED
POLL TBADB BETIBEM'ENT HOME 
beauUfuUy iltoatcd In good rceidenUal 
•m  of PcnHctoa. tloŵ to 
fardah. flowtr*. cwwta paUL tor « 
modern houae traliir. with er wltbouj 
tomitare moderete value. Will accept 
low payment, tow intereat moriinga 
(OF badanct- Writ* Box 9$. K«towna.
T, Th. S. Wl
WBI4. BUILT TWO AND THlUPe: DED- 
room homes, aeveral I^Uoa* and 
varioos iiagea *1 cwnijlffra, Lw 
(town papTOWt. Well aiwated ^  
abf* lor ooitom tmUt home*- CoflgtntcUon Ltd, Telephone 76|-324(̂
(hr«« Mroemi. bathniams, mcb 
tide. waU to waD carpeted Uvius room, 
anndeck. on lar|« Ipt. Reduced to iff. 
r o f  dAaUa. tfU ip h w
HOT DEAL TBV YOUR OFFER. JUST 
completln* tour bedroom two bathroom 
duplex. Tpo many extraa Co menWon— 
must b* leen. 8«0 Junlpw RoaiL Rut. 
land or Wupbono 7S5.SWS Cor ePSOinJ- 
meot. CS6
LOTS f o r  s a l e . FOBOHAM RQAD
and Raymer Road. Okanagan Mlialon.
Close to schooU. stores. Power and 
natural gaS' available. Telephone 7St- 
«4te between 5-6 p.m-i <l?y« 76J-t7T3.
T. Th. 8, 201
your present henis. ear.
2 4 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  R E N T
NEW THREE BEDROOM BOUSE WITH 
carpmt. garage. Three acres iratlns  
land, running water. Nice location. 
Only «6.000. Telepbono 786-8661. Win- 
Held. «
DEVELOPMENT PROPER­
TY—-11% acres with a view; 
prime location in Lakeview 
Heights. Call Betty Elian for 
details —  3-3488 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
COMFORTABLE FAMILY 
HOME — This may be the 
one for you; lovely spacious 
LR; 2 fireidaces; w/w car- 
pet; space saving kitchen;
2 bathrooms; full basement. 
Full price only $25,300. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT — An 
excellent lot with no build­
ings; 72x120’; close in. For 
details, call 2-5544. Exclusive.
WILL TRADE -  Owner will 
trade his home for land in the 
Westbank area; Home is 
close to the Westbank shop­
ping area; 3 BRs; kitchen 
With eating area; 3 pc bath; 
full basement; What offers? 
Call George Silvester 2*3516 
or 2-5544. Excl. ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
LOTS IN NEW SUBDIVISION 
— Choice building lots, with 
gas, domestic water, power; 
some VLA size; builders’ 
terms. Priced at $3,500 and 
$4,000. Call G. Silvester 2- 
3516 or. Bert Leboe 3-4508 
eves., or daytime 2-5544. 
MLS. '
THACKER DRIVE — Just 
$7,000 with terms for this 
beautiful view lot; basement 
already dug. Call Jack
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544, 
MLS. '
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Avc. 2-5544
Wo Trade thru Out B.C.
Karin Warren.......... . 5-7075
Mary Ashe . . . . . . ___ 3-4652
VALUE PACKED LISTINGS! 
These properties are lo­
cated close to Vocational 
and 'now school. 3 houses 
situated on 5 acres. Vendor 
will consider selling sep­
arately with i or 2 acres. 
Contact Bert Pierson, of­
fice 2-2739 or evenings 2- 
4401. EXCL.
e x c e l l e n t  RETIRE­
MENT HOME — Fine 2 hr. 
home with beautifully land­
scaped lot. Plus guest 
house. Contact A1 Pedersen, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 4- 
4746. MLS.
REGAHA €ITY  
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard A ve.
Phone 782-2739
Frank Petkau  .......  3-4228
Bill Poelzer . . . . . . . . .  2-3319
Doon Winfield —— — 2-6608 
Norm Yaeger 2-3574
Bill Woods -  2-3319
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE. 
Buuement ba« (uU plumbing «n4 wiring, 
Poa$ibl« revenue. Caah or trado (or 
newer home. Rutland central. Private. 
Telephone 76}.7iza. T, Th, 8, tf
BY OWNER. QUALITY BUILT, NEW, 
city bomn near beach, ihupping. bua. 
Urgent sale; aotnal coati low down 
payment. 431 Wardlaw Avenue.
, Th, F . S, tf
FOR RENT
April 1, 1971.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
DUPLEX LOT. KtLLABNBV. ROAD, 
Rutland Just oil Highway. 97 North.] 
Good loit. level lot. FnUy aerviced In­
cluding domestic water. Olfera accept­
ed. Telephone 762-5149. Th. F . S. tf]
THREE LARGE BUILDING LOTS ON 
the Belgo Road. Domeatic water, gas. 
and telephone avaUable. Fruit treea. 
$3,500.00 each or wiU ooniider package 
deal. Telephone 764-4214 after 6 P.m,
. 193
FOR LEASE
763-3353
t h r e e  BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT j 
home.. two yeara old. carport, aundeefc, 
landscaped. $2130 with NHA mortgage. 
715 Lacey Road, Hollywood Dell. Tele- 
phone 765-7419. 1911
BY OWNER. NEW DUPLEX: WALL 
to wall carpets, full basement. Low 
down payment. NHA financing. Tele­
phone 763-3654.' Ill
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD j .q u  p g n T . SMALL FURNISHED OP. 
lota. AU over W acre. Okanagan Mis- main street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
Sion. Must be seen to be appieciated. includes heat, light, air condi-
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tf|t,Q„,„g_ nhone inawering. CaU inland
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. H~S;iE “
site lot on Benvoulln Road. Close^ to b u il d in g  FOR SAtE
fchool, riding club and proposed *hop- „  j„ eenlral Rutland. Approxi-
Ping centre. Telephona 762-2926. tf ^ ,te lv  I.OOO square feet. Reply to Box 
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM C.B91. Tbe Kelowna Daily Courier, tl 
lakeshore home with low taxes, fire- „  ^  , , ,  . « a, t art f  IN
“f i i . v . ' s S w ' " ’” ''- ' " i iheaped. Telephone 768-o8w . w accountant, etc. Main floor, down.
BEAUTIFUL, BEAUTIFUL VIEW FROM I town location. Telephone 762-2547. tf
Stirling Park on Okaview Road. New ' --------—^
three bedroom quality house for sale by | AVAILABLE APRIL 1. 4.300 SQUARE 
builder. Telephone 764.4618. tf feet, heated olllce space on second
— ----------------------------------------- ------------  floor at 1636 Fandosy Street, Telephone
PRIVATE SALE-BY OWNER. LARGE 76J.6612. Th, F. S, if
lot in Okanagan Mission. Excellent
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
Only $13,300 F.P, This two 
^edrooin,: no bjssement Jiome 
is situated walking disiance 
to town, schools, etc. Garage. 
Immediate possession. To 
view, call Olive Ross, 2-3556 
or 3-4932. MLS,
GOLFERS!
Summer is almost here, and 
this lovely 2% year, three 
bedroom home is situated 
right on the Golf Course, 
New wall to waU, New drapes 
Included. Family room. 
Double garage. Asking Price 
$32,500, open to offers. Want 
to see it?? Call Olive Ross, 
2:3556 or 3-4932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
r ea lty  LTD.
446 BeTnard Avenue 
763-4932
Erik Lund .. 
Austin Warren 
Gerri Krisa —
. . .  762-3486
762- 4838
763- 4387
1,200 sq. ft. 
GROUND FLO O R  
FOR REN T
Phone 763-2902 or 763-5470
193
2 3 .  BUS. O P P O R TU N IT IE S  R R
REQUIRE ADDITIONAL WORKING CAPITAL -
Prominent gubi^vider requires' additional binds. Investment 
amply secured by property, along with proven record of 
performance and sales ability ip the subdividing bugincss.'
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH RETURNS by way of 
- PROFIT PARTICIPATION plus INTEREST ON
INVESTMENT p
Write: 2  
PA TRICK  J . M cBRlD E. BO X  3039, RUTLAND, B.C. 
Sincere Principals Only, need apply
■ ' , ■ 194
2S. BUS, O P P O R TU N IT IE S 15. BUS. O PPO R TU N ITIES
W A U . GBfiCERY STORE IN GROW- 
ing commonity close to Kelowna ibow. 
tog IVfi good return and increasing 
in volume each year. House Included. 
MLS. Also elfb'-uhlt motel o>> highway 
; to fasf-grow|ng district, (uH pqcupimcy 
year around. ExceUent return, on in- 
veatmenf. For more Information tele­
phone Halph Erdmann at Kefowna 
Realty Ltd;. 76M919 or residence Win- 
; field, 766-2123, 191
DO YOU HAVE A BUSINESS TO 
rent wHh option to buy? Either hard­
ware, shoe store, men's or ladles* ap- j  . 
pareL restaurapt or, cabaret. ImmedI- H  
ate takeover. Telephone 762-2893 or ' 
write P.O. Box 69>> Kelowna. 193
IVANTEP -7- s h e e t  mettal m e c h - 1 
snio and safexmant capable of operat­
ing his own business. Heavy sheet metal 
equiprhent will be ‘ supplied, plus heat 
and light. Telephone 764-4385. u
S A L ^  BlisiNRSS OF YOUR OWN. 
{ We are looking (or a matore experienced 
ixteaman vrifh S5>OQ0.90 in capita) to 
handle t o n  : quality, tnternailonally 
known, eaaiiy aold. repeat, depression 
- proof line of products on which you 
can make a profit of 2S?n. Exclusive 
dlatiibutorshlp (or the Okanagan Valley 
or tho Kootenays ovailaUe. For fur­
ther information write Crlmie Industries, 
P.p. Box 635, Kelowna, B,C. 193
26 . M ORTGAGESs LOANS
e q u ip m e n t  EEASING f u n d s  a v a iv - 
ahle, compotiltve rates and terms. In­
quiries welcome with no obligation. B.C. 
Acceptance Corporatloh. Suita 203. 1139 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 763-5416.
192
ATTENTION PRIVATE INVESTORS!
Wc can place your funds In guaranteed "■ 
mortgages yielding approximatoty 10%. «  
CaU Darryl Ruff at Collinson Realty, w 
762-3713.. . It
WHY n o t  sw it c h  y o u r  SAVINGS 
to an Investment bearing higher in­
terest? Kelotvna based company wlU 
pay 9% Interest on your, money, re­
payable on demand plus Interest,' no
penalty. Loan$. big or small ate un­
conditionally guaranteed a n d  folly 
secured. Try us, we can afford it. 
Telaphone. President at 764-7101 for 
details. m
$3,020 SECOND MORTGAGE—AT 11V4% 
two year term. Best oltor takes. Call 
Darryl Rull at Collinson Realty, 762- 
3713.;
27. RESORTS, V A C A T IO N S
v a r ie t y  STORE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna In a aourishing location with 
an excellent Income. Living quarters 
with fuH basement. An ideal business 
(or an ambittous couplet A large 7V29i> 
mortgage makes thi$ an atItacHve buy!
— For details and to view telephone me. 
Mri. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., or evenings 762- 
3895; MLS. 180. 183,. 191
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK  ̂
(or list of low cost return i-way relative p 
flights U.K, Africa, India. Hong Kong, 
687-2855, 106-709 Dunsmulr Street. Van- 
couver 1. B.C. 243 j
28. PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
BLACK m o u n t a in  POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands. Poptiaca and 
Klnnibees. On the farm. Heinz Koetz, 
Oallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
, M
16 . UNIT MOTEL, IN EXCELLENT 
1 location. 10 units with kitchen facilities 
J Year-round occupancy, six sleeping 
units. Telephone 762-3301 for informs 
(ion. No agents. 19 28A . G A R D E N IN G
TWENTY SNACK MACHINE. COOK 
00 les and bars. Cost $250. What offers 
Telephone 762-0224 after 6 p.m. t
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING. CARD- 
* len  spraying, (licenced), Tree services. 
[ H. Rahder landscaping. 762-0473. 206
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
KSI.«>WNA DAII.T CQURIBB. TBCH.. MAB- M. 9A0E M
3 5 .  H I L ^ . W A i 4 T P a  F E M A V l
-!—r-T’
Requires aii Experienced and Competent
STENOGRAPHER
starling salary range $359 to $500. 
Send (ull rcswnio.tQ Box C^OS 
the Kelowna Daily Coviricr
103
Have You Experience in the Accounting Field?
B.G., HAS 2 VACANCIES, 
is for a cost and billing clerk. The person for this 
position must have at least 3 to 4 years experience,
The other is for an experienced keypunch operator,
Interested applicants requested to contact
Personnel Office -  545-2301
193
FEMALE
3 6 ,  H E L P  W A N T E P .  
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
M ONEY ISN’T 
EV ERY TH ING
USED GOODS
TAG'
1—Used Studio Lounge . . . . . . . . —  54579
1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete 62093
1—Used 4/6 Mattress  ............ 52743
1—Used Gossip Bench .................... 63619
1—Used Coffee Table
1-Used Coffee Table 67459
1—Used Baby Crib 63651
1—Used G.E. 15’ Freezer ............  62074
l^Used Easy Au{o. Washer . . . . . . . .  71283
1—Used McLary 30’' Range 67496
l^Used Sewing Machine .......... .  62737
1—Used Sylvania 21” TV, as is 53641 
l-U sed  Motorola 19” Portable TV . .  62019
W.\S NOW
$59.95 $49.03
49.95 39.95
39.95 29.95
22.95 19.95
29.95 19.95
7.95 4.95
15.00 9.95
89.95 79.95
89.95 79.95
99,95 89.95
49.95 34.95
19.95 9.95
99.95 89.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
MRS. I. CRAW FORD
762-5065
(Call Collect)
194
Drug Store Clerk
Full time. Write stating ex­
perience, age, salary, ete. to 
BOX C-911
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
. COURIER
, .t(
Boy or G irl 
REQUIRED
Paradise and Billabong 
Trailer Courts 
on Bouchcric Rd., 
WESTBANK.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
Phone 762-4445
tf
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RK- 
qulred, . Those with leai than one 
year’s experience need not i.pply. Please 
apply in writing to Box C871, Tha Kel. 
owns DaUy Courier, staUng qualifies, 
tlons. II
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRRD. MUST BE 
able to handle payroll. Experience In 
computer imput an aaset. Reply giving 
resume and salary expected to Box 
C912. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 193
BANK TELLER REQUIRED IMMEDI 
atety. Only experienced need apply. Tele* 
phone 765-5389 for appointment. Ask for 
Mr. Gabriel. : • 192
REUABLE LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK 
2 to 4 hours per week. Telephone 767 
4438 after 6 p.m. 193
192
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
TRADESMEN ONLYIl This 
IS your opportunity to locate 
your warehouse and office 
close to Orchard Park, You 
can have your own lot or lo- 
cotc in 'ITodosmcn’s Mart. 
Goo<l rental terms; Call 
Gaston Ganchcr at 2-3146 
days, 2-2463 nights, EXCL.
NEAR ORCHARD PARK -  
NEW. Vendor Is anxious — 
will take $5,000 down or your 
Irade. 2 suites In basement. 
1144 sq. ft. Close to new 
shopping centre, 2 sets 
plumbing, Hand-made kit­
chen cabinets, 2142 Vastle 
Rond. For an appointment 
please call Jack Klaasen at 
2-3146 days, 2-3015 nights. 
MLS.
CAPRI AREA — SIDE BY 
SIDE DUPLEX LOT. Excel- 
lent large level duplex lot 
close to Shops Capri —- only 
$7,300 full price. Hurry for 
this one and call Harry Rial 
at 2-3146 days, 3-3149 nights, 
MliJ.
FOR THE PARTICUIJVR. 
3500 sq. ft. of gracious living 
is contained In this modern 
family' home. Comfortable 
living room with nrcpUce, 
den with (irenisce, separate 
dining room, large fee room 
and 3 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms. Tlie large bright kit* 
chen has built-in stove and 
oven, imkIIcs of cupboard 
spare, A custom built home 
by a contractor for his own 
use. Call Phil Robinson at 
23H6 days. 3-27.58 nights 
.\tli>.
M cl n u s s c l l  ..................  .1-2243
Grant Stewart ...1... .V8Q40 
Orlando Ungaro......... 3-4320
WILSON REALJY
543 Bemord Avenue 
Phone 7K-3146
view of lake' and orchard. All utilities. I OFFICE* WAREHOUSE OR. .AUTO 
Telephone 763-4623. 193 service'space, up to 3,000 square feet.
— —̂ --------— -r--------------^ ^ ^  Available April 1. 1971. Telephone 763-
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 2110. 196
rooms in full basement. Bathroom u p l—-̂------------------------- -------— ----------——
and down. Near hospital. Telephone 763-1 18 ACRES OF APPLE AND CHERRY 
2967 between 6 and 8 p.m. 192 orchard. Operate it and take the cron.
---------------  ---------—  --------- —  ------— ' ~ ' l  We will pay the taxes and,water. Tele-
HAVE 9,63 ACRES OF LEVEL LAND, phone 763-2770. ’ 193
Will vsell. all or part with or. without .. . ' — r-—
newly built house. Must be seen to be I WILL BUILD COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
appreciated. Telephone 765-6271. 1911 Ing tq suit tenaiiU at 1797 Harvey Aye.
„  _  , Art MecKenale 76,1-4144 or evenings 767 
TWO BEDROOM H O M E . THIRD ggjg. . 193
room in basement. Oil heat. Utility 1------— ^ ^ ^ --------—  ------- ——— .
room on main floor. Garden and fruit I SMALL .OFFICE AND ■ SHOP . SPACE 
trees. Telephone 765-6337. 191 1 for rent.; Telephone 762-2940. tf
COURIER PAHERNS
Printed Pattern
SAGERS MAPLE SHOP 
Closing Out Sale
’ 25%  TO  40V'o RED U CTIO NS
on coiriplete stock of Colonial and American Traditional 
furniture and accessories including dining room suites, 
sofas, recliners, chairs, occasional - tables, lamp's, fire­
place equipmenti pictures, glassware — Everything 
must go.
STORE HOURS 9 - 9 TUESDAY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Turn off KLO Road onto Hall Road. Drive 2 miles to 
end of Hall Road. Located in the Old Barn.
: 191
825
MUST SELL
NEW  3 BR H O M E 
IN HOLLYDELL 
Full basement, w/w carpets, 
curport, double fireplace.
WAS $22,800,
NOW M AKE AN O FFE R
762-0718
103
"FLA IR "
BEST BUY IN THE VALLEY 
2 and 3 bedroom homes. Full 
basement, from $15,500.
For further Information
Telephone 764-4768
Flair Construction Ltd.
200
36. HELP W A N T E D  
M A LE  OR FEMALE
RESIDENT CARETAKER REQUIRED 
{or East Kelowna Community Hall, For 
interview, telephone 762-8839 after 6 p.m.
193
Boy or G irl 
REQUIRED .
Uplands Drive and 
Bracloch Road 
in
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
Phone 762-4445
tf
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
lerva established WatUn’g Piodttoti 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call-at 671 
Leon Avenue, U
FOR CARPENTER WORK-FRAHINQ. 
recreation rooms. additiOM, alterattoai. 
telephone 763-7264. Th. F< 8. tt
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
We Buy and Sell
NEW and USED ; 
FU R N IT U R E  
A PPLIA N CES 
& TVs
Trade—Sell—Consign-Buy 
Top Prices Pafd
Alpine Furniture
1640 Pandosy Phone 762-4779
196
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
.4U4aaW k£iiGU
BELTS ARE IN!
POSTS. FENCE HAILS ANY SIZE. 
Also small , spruce trees ideal (or 
hedge. Telcpnone 765-7392. ' 194
SET OF BUNK BEDS. HUMIDIFIER 
Game traps, mostly no. 1V5. Telephone 
763-4067, 193
National Tobacco Company expanding its Sales Force requires a 
SALES REPRESENTA TIV E 
for SOUTHERN B.C. INTERIOR 
OUR REQUIREMENTS ARE: 1. Young, aggressivQ
2. Ambitious and hard working 
3r Minimum grada 12 education 
4. Prepared to travel 
WE OFFER: l. ExceUent training '
2. Good salary
3. Car and expenses
4. Medical and insurance benefits.
And an opportunity to advance within a Progressive Company. 
Send details of age, education, marital status, etc. to
BOX C-914, T H E  KELOWNA DAILY C O U RIER
■ . - '■ 191
I I
1
LIGHT BROWN SYNTHETIC WIG. $18. 
Also turquoise baby buggy, $20 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 702-7735., 191
EIGHT INCH TABLE SAW, $75. TELE 
phone 765-6349 aftor 6 p.m. tf
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER 
like new, $110. Telephone 762-3192. 103
UTILITY TRAll.ER FOR SALE, 
Telephone 762-4198 evenings.
$40,
193
ONE HOY’S BLACK HAWK HIKE FOR 
sale. Tolepliono 765-5222.' 192
RED V E L O U R S  CIIESTEUFIELD, 
modern ellpeover, $40, Velvet oil paint­
ing. Spanish courtyard. $20. Movie 
camera, Petri 6 mm, $30. Movie screen, 
40"x35”. $10, Brownie Starmite camera, 
$10. 1490 Lawrence Ave. (basemeiU)
aflcr 6:00 p.m. '91
LOVELY .SET OF DRAPES. $35. TELE
phone 762-6514, 192
2 9 A , M U S IC A L
IN S TR U M E N T S
BLACK AND WHITE 24 INCH All- 
miral t'elevlalon-aieren and radio com­
bination, cabinet model. A nice, clenn 
unit (or only $200. IMeusc call 769- 
2183, Winfield, (or lurUier details. 195
TWO TWIN SIZE REDS. COIL MAT- 
Ireasea. aprlnga, me(al head and ((kiI, 
wheela: Good condition. $35 eneh. Will 
sell separately. Telephnnt 764-4209 aitcr 
5i00 p.m. '94
9067
|a-*«
$22,900 
Value by Ok. Valley Construc­
tion. Choose your colors and 
flooring. View at corner of 
Adventure and Dougal Rds., 
Rutland. 3 BR l\li bath's. Dining 
rm.. , fireplace, sundcck,' car- 
port.
Ph. 765-5721 or 
548-3807 collect eves,
T. Th, S. If
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Neap new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 6''4%, 
only $93 i>cr month with 
$12,000 cash.
762..1427 213
Add dash I0  skirts. dreSscs, 
coaih, pants with bold belts.
It’s a B IG  seaso'J for belt"! I
5-star  w a r d r o b e !
transfer, p.Uloni pieces. , women Just like you de-
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no Ŷgv<>iiing everywhere in
stamps, please) for eaclv paH fhls 5 -part wardrobe! Sew sUm- 
tern—add 15 cents for ffch  paH ^jug^ y.tp.front dress, vest, 
tern for first-class malung m^d rj ninchinc
special handling ■— to Laura
Whcckr. care of Uie Kelowna prjnicd nattorn 9007: NEW 
Daily Courier. NcMilccrafl h i„i( sizes lO'/i, )2 ' 2 . 14'/j, IB'/z, 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto.
Print plaii'ly P A 'I^ R N  NUM-  ̂ , 7 5 ^)
BER. your NAME and AU-^ coins ,(no stamps, please) 
DRESS. for each pattern—add 15 cents
NEW , 1971 Needlecraft Cata- for each pattern for first-class 
log-W hal's happening in knits, mnlllnK «nd BDccini handling, 
crochet, quilts, fashions, cm- Ontario residents add 4 cents 
bnilderv. Free patterns. fiOc. s«ips fax, Print plainly SIZE, 
NEW! Complete Instant Gift NAME, ADDUF-SS and STYLE 
Book-over 100 gifts! AU occa- NUMBEII 
Bions, ages. Crochet, paint, tie MARIAN MAR-
dye. dcm ipngr. knit, sew.,quilt, care of The Kelowna Daily
weave, more! $1.00. Iconrlcr, P atln ii Dept., 60
N4IW nWrtICED TO $18Joe. NEW TWO 
btSr«am hotna an Hark Hm S. BatlaiHl. 
F«Uy rarp*t«d. full btmtnrni, rarpnrt 
ana tunherk. TVIttUuNM ■ tw n in tt . 747- 
«IM. 191
BY OWNRB. TWO HEDROOM HOUSE, 
luilr r*tnMf«n*a wttk giraia anS wwk 
»K«vi rioM ! •  TvIcfkM*
7U «I94 an«r $ s m, II
HOLin m a h o g a n y  c h e s t , $3(1, OAK 
(ern (able. $20. Carnllower cryaUd uiut 
yellnw tea rone rhina, (Hid ploccn, 14 
volumea Garden Encylopcdla, $25, Telc- 
phune 763-4820. . 1911
ADMinAl. 25 INCH UI.ACK AND 
white hebinet felevlnlon. eevon years 
old. Good onndlllon, $90, Telephone 
765-7408. If
Complete Afghan Ftml;—$1,00 
*’Ifl Jiffy Rugs’* Book. 60c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c. 
Museum Quilt Book 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts. 60c.
Book 3. "Quilts for Tinlay’s 
Living”. 15 patterns. 60c i
Front St. W., Toronto 
Swing into Spring! New. New 
Pattern Catalog has separates, 
J’impsntts, slimming shapes, 
free pattrm coupon. 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
Uxlay. wear tomorrow. $1, 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
llundicds of fashion fact.s. $1.
CHILD’S |•LAY^OU8E 5’x8* WITH 
Cflitage style roof. Alan wuuld lie suit 
■tw (nr ■ beach collage, Telephone 
785-5IS2, 196
o N iT T iF T  kI n iT w rufE,sH'
HUe n In 10, Complete with train and 
linger-llp veil. Cont $i4h. aelling (nr 
180. Telephone 705-71.1(1, . 196
F o iu i iA L K r f ^  AND
Hew aewing mecblnc. Heal oHor. Tele, 
hone 701-3300 between 0 and 5(30 p.m. 
londay In Fridey. 193
injEcroic" kangeT w
eri brown, chromo kitchen aullei emn 
picle bedroom suite. wUli double eirn 
bed. Telephone 702-(W)7. 193
iji» r i^ ~ F IIK E Z E .~ 7 ~ C ^  
klli'hrn m ile I double »l»e cnnllncntal 
bed( odds and end«. Telephone 763-2841 
' 103
Inf chair, vinyl recllner, one labte lamp 
All In good rondltlon, $100 complete 
Telephone 763-3509. 191
fJIHL's’  IU C Y ci-E "  N K W COFFER 
fable end Iwn end lalilea, deck welniil 
mar • realalani llnlah. Telephone 704 
7«0, 193
cH E iirE h riF J ,D . iikD , T unQ ubisR . 
like newt china cabineti email air con- 
dlUoner, Telephtme 7M.4461 alter 4i(»0
p.m. ' , \ 191
om L ’a nicvcuiki iw o  new  T.4ni.E 
lam pi and one new cnlfee fable, dark 
walnut mar-reeletant llnleh. Tefepbone 
t S 4 - 7 « * . _ , ___ _______̂_________ __'9>
VIKllNU uiiM llANUr- JO I.M Jf. IN 
fMNl condUton. $1'». Apply at t!4  lUy  
Ave. 1 »
SET or l(EAiw“wFAII Evr.u al.CM- 
mum enokware, Good cumliU.m.
HAM M OND O RGAN
SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Export piano tunliVK.
480 LRON AVE.
7«3-4247
tf
PERFECT FOU APARTMENT OR 
mobile homo roeldenla. Maoelro F.lec 
Ironic PlanoH, Avullnble at Hrnwnlee'fi 
1095 Moo.hii .law Hired, Pcnilrlon, Tele, 
plinno 492'n40il colled lor Informnllon 
Organ rentul-purcliaee plan elan avell 
able. II
37 . SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
40. PETS and LIVESTO CK
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. KELOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply In confidence lo 
W. n. Juronfta at Intend Realty Ltd.. 
439 Bernard Avt. Telephone 763-440(1.
38. EM PLO Y. W A N T E D
SASKATCHEWAN MAN SEEKS EM 
ployment euoh aa shipper-receiver or 
Htock clerk, 18 yeara prevloua expert' 
once. Telephone 323-167S. Regina. Saik,
' 109
ELECTRICIAN 29 YEAHS OLDi FIVE 
yeara. apprcnticcshipi wrote Intfr.prO' 
vinolal In '64, 90% end would like oppbr- 
Itmlly to return to the trade. Telephone 
702-4009. ' |9fl
MAliniED COUPLE, TWO CIIILDREN, 
would like ranch work, exiierlenccd wltli 
ouUle and all typee of farm machinery 
Including maintenance. Telephone 792. 
.1971, 103
GEN'IXEMAN. 20 YEARS KXPHHI 
mice meeting public, WU) teke auy 
type of employmonl. any locallon 
Willing to work ahlfle or any hulira 
CaU colled 493.0002. ' 103
P U P P I E S  FOR SALE. GERMAN 
Shepherd - Labrador croga. Telephone 
762-4093. 191
t Wo  BUDGIES,’ c a g e "ANd'” 8TAND 
(or sale. Telephone 76S-7244 aRer 6.p.m. .
191
41. M A C H IN E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
FBEE TO GOOD HOME. 1% YEAR OI.D 
fox terrier, Good with children. Tele­
phone 764-4029 after OiOO p.m, 192
WANTED -  ONE USED 10.000 POUND 
(orklUt, 1060-1965 model. .Telephone 762-. 
2803. 102
HOLSTEIN COW, JUST FRESHENED, 
Firat calf. Telephone 764-4991, 191
42. A U TO S FOR SAI.E
JOUHNEYMAN A U T O  MECHANIC 
Inler-pruvlnolul. rerUdeate, residing In 
Kelowna, aeoka a permuncht poaltlim 
III lliq trade. Hcpiy lo Box CDI3, The 
Kelowna Dally Cburler. 192
PETE HTOLTZ MUSIC STUDIO, Moyer 
Hoed, Hiillnml, will provide all niualcal 
Inatriimeiits Iroiii nrgiina In mouth or­
gana at iicnrly wholcaalo prices. Ex- 
clualvn dealer (nr Maaiiil and lllacli 
planca. Telephoiio 7ii5-(l.132, W, Th, If
NOW CALI, roUHIER  
CLASSIFIED AUH 
iiiiiECT 7in-322n
32. W A N T E D  TO  BUY
SPRING 18 COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time lo have your roaoe pruned, hedges 
and ahriibe trimmed end yards cleaned, 
Telephone 762-8209, evening!. II
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
wanted. Garages, carporin, rcc, rnnma 
irnd alleralluna, Arborlte a apcvlally. 
Telephone 762-0971. 105
SPOT CASH
Wc ;jiiy highest prices for 
coin ilcto estates or single 
llcmn,
Phone us first at 7(12-,'i.70!)
J A J NEW. USED (JOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
i:i22 Ellis St,
tf
i uEH'r 01'i)UAVvi:iiNrNi(iii r TAnLEsi
lirdrncm lainpa, lilde-e-hrd or day- 
nightor, aUdllitr ami drapes,' All must 
Ite III A-l cnndlUon, Telephone 7«3-4«7n.
193
lapidaTiv ixiiiipMEN'r* ANir“sr.Aii
aaw (or rm-ha. Tracy Brown, lilt I, 
Oynma. 'i'clcpiione otii-OKai. i;i3
34. HELP W A N T E D , M A LE
THE iiiim.su, foi-iiMniA human
r(ghla a il inohlblla any ai|ve|lli>«- 
nicnt Ihul diai.rlinlnalea againri any 
per.no of any claa* ol pel tons be- 
caua* ol raiT. rrUKlon, color, n.i- 
llonallty. anceilry, placa. n( nrlglii nr 
atainti anynnn berau«e ol ace tie- 
Iwaen 44 and f-5 years iinlese llie dla- 
rrlmlnallon >iiU(lnl l.y •  Inma I,,1a 
ri<qi,iremeol ti.r the aoiV Inu'J.id,
I'i.EI f l ( l (  IAN Ilf,y i l l l lt . i l ,  Mill *,f.
nlrlna exi'i-rlinii- n.ri««i.rv. Aoidv Box 
1'.(., >Ar-((ii*na. 1’lî ai.e s(y(n uaa.'. Ir
WILL GIVE DAY CAHK TO CHIHIIIKN 
In my home, mirib end, vicliiUy ol SI, 
Paul Street and Clement Avenue, Tele­
phone 762-6010. 102
CARPENTER WORK WANTED, HEC 
riHiins, cabinet*, lencei eto. Telephone 
764 4930, U
WILL IIAHV-SIT ANY AGE, ANY 
lime. In my lioin* near Kelowna Sec- 
oiidnry SrIiiHil, 1'elephona 763-2052. 106
WILL IIAIVV.HIT. IIAVH, IN MV
home, vicinity Spring Valley subdlvlsluii. 
Telephone 705-02U, 193
ALL PR U N IN G '^A N ir'llK D O K ^lW  
llnu-oriisiiiciiial, Irull Ireta, evergreens 
Telephone 765-5032 after SiOO p.m. 191
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ORDER YOUR 
SIIAVINC.S NOW 
from
1IUTI.AND FUEL SAl.ER 
I/I D.
76.5-02||() 210
NOW OPEN 
SELECT M OTORS 
KELOWNA’S NEWEST ' 
CAU MARKET 
2024 Pundosy St.
.lO cars to chouse from 
'    215'
1069 G'lX) "JUDGE", OIIANfIK, 260 
li.p. ram air 400, liurtf (our speed, 
lower steering: puwer brekea. poab
iracilini, radio. Ten oilier optlone. Finan­
cing available. Ilox C909, Th* Kelownn . 
Delly Courier, 101 '
1037 CHEV STATION WAGON, RE- 
bulll 203, nuliimallc traneinlsalon, Very 
good oonditliin, Also I960' Clisv sedan, ' 
six cylinder alandard, Whil offers; 
Telephone 762-72U0. ' If
1968 IIIHCK LEHAIIIIE 'I'WO IKKIR 
herdliqi, ,1.10 three speed eiitimiallc, 
OiKid iirra, puwer alerring and brahep, 
40,090 miles, 7'elepbmi* 765-7498. Must 
sell. If
I960 PONTIAC LAUIlKNriAN. FOUR 
door sedan. Fully automallc, puwer 
sleoring, power brake*. Oiiod comllilon. 
Telephone 702-0101. if
1907 COMF.T CAUKNTE, TWO DOOil 
haidlnp, V-8, aiiliimatic. radio, new 
Ores, Only 17JHI0 miles, Telephone 
763'53h0. , V
FOUR hKAl.HitlNT HIAhJI'.SI'; KIlTKNS 
l.,r sale Will l>* reedy |.,r I'ailei, 
429 *ai h, siiisU dypMit Wilt lio'ii. TetS* 
plum# 762-J916. .  .
WX VICAH (ll.D BAY GKI.illNO WITH 
»-d,tl» and III idle, ll'.l, Ttlei.lninl 761
Trlepheoe 7M-3y6. 1?9 qiK.ird, 191 ♦BAJ.
1961 MGB COMPl.KTtC WITH HARI9 
and converllbl* liqi. Hnll bar, lap* deek, 
wli* wheels, FM radio. Excellent con- 
dlllim. Telephone .7$1-4ail, tf
WhiccKiNrt io ,i9~ i;iii:i7h oL K irirw b  
door hardinp, V.g auiomallc. Motor 
aoil Iraiisinissinn In gmid luiidlOim. 
Tetcphniir 76'2.6im, I9 |
1*7(1 I.MPAI.A fONVI'.HTHII.E, 414 V-9, 
*(iiamailr, piwrr itm in g , .poaer breh* / 
*s, a(«ia.i, nil wheel, Teleplume 7j.i . . 
2174. 11.1
I960 WHITE CADILLAC CONvkilYIBLI9. 
aatrifii’s 13.10.110. Molor exrellenf enn- 
dilinn. Can be eeen al HD Crnmli Riwd. ’ 
Itutland. 19)
i m  'riL’X 'm tr iE h A N T n“  FA iS^dthfl,'
dliion- Radio, two giNHi spate liiea. 
4 l» , Telepfuw*. 763-4ta$. Canamarg 
Beach •W otriftKetfi I f , " "Ht *'
MORE CLASSIFIED
P/m  O N  AGE 1 2
\
AUTOS FOR SALE 49< U G A IS  R> TENDERS
T M , v m t  m c s a t̂ s . 
I.Utcf. ToBMiit ewrcr, tetr 
' tatk, B<elMq> 8iltt. Stock bctOcr.
)ca«k.T<ttptoiMi(7M4a>. /  m
'< CHEVBQ^ BELAIBE. VOUB 
>• ia coed coadittan. fteo. Triepbooe 
psSd atUrr S:eo p jo: «r aiurtUw week* 
k S M  «t t«H Cnfaaia S m e t.’ 1S2
ST SELL UC9 mEBIBD, mCH 
jMinaiim ISO. B ead en . Indey'o: F oot 
OL S U M  flckdaal nOe*. Telcpbaoe
)nss cvoiioco. m
VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
> iMcir aciit, radial*, white exterior 
Mack teatberelte inteiior. Tcte> 
WM3M, ' IM
JAVELIN 8ST 3 0 .  ONDEB WAB 
tr. Will lake, sm all ‘ ear ia trade, 
t o . : Tetephonr 7e>7909 alter 9 pjn.
U1
. FOBD- CLUB WACO.V. WITH 
Iowa. E xcellent condlUoa , Telephoae
STOX-,'";,;, . . .''tl
BNVOV'- EPIC 39M0 BOLES. 
>danl tnaantealan. In  good condi* 
.  SIMO. Teleptone 763d&». U
PLYMOUTB STATION WAGONi 
■taodard; Wliat oilers? Telephone 
BM3 daps.cr.eveninjt* . . .,1S3
B O S S  303 M OSTANG-HAS  
lyU dW  3IM 0. No tradea. Tele- 
ao 7690393. MS
COUGAB XB7. FOWEB STEEBING. 
ner brakea. tape deck. Winter Urea 
epluns TSZ'dSIS evenings; 194
i COBTINA GT. WHITE. OBIGINAL 
ler. ZfMO m iles. Perfect condition. 
M . Telephone. 7IB-3318. 191
CBOWN VICTOBIA. EXCELLENT 
dltton. Telephone 7690417.
IBS. 187. 189, 191
Sm C A. BUNS WELL. 3175. TELE- 
me 763-7638. 191
PLYMOUTH. SUITABLE 
t*. Telephone 7693S8L '
A . M O TO R C Y C LES
CC HONDA. GOOD BUSH BIKE 
conversion to road. Make oiler, 
epbone Mimday throocb Tbunday 
Pi 763-337X- 195
NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CREOnOBS
bulm an  r a n c h  l im it e d
(in voluntary Uquidatioa} 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to Section 228 o* The 
Companies Act, a meeting of 
the creditors of Bulman Bench 
Liinited (In volu^ liquida* 
tion) udn be held at the trfOces 
of Thome, Gunn & Company, 
Chartered Accountants, 1491 
Pandosy Street, in the dlyv of 
Kelowna, P r o v e s  of British 
Columbia on Wednesday, the 
31st day of March, 1971 at the 
hour of 2:00 o’clock in the after- 
noon.
DATED at 'Kelowna,. British 
Columbia. on the '15th day of 
March. A.D. 1971.
LAWRENCE S. ASHLEY 
c/o  Thome, Gun & Company 
Chartered Accountants 
1491 Pandosy-Street 
KELQWNA, B.C , Liquidator
VOLKSWAGEN. TBANSISTOB 
fax Good mechanical ninninK order. 
> ee  teotor. Telepbono 769760L 193
FOR
192
■173 K A W A S A K I .  ELECTRIC 
rt, rood condition; $300.00 firm. Tele- 
ms Don at 762-0973. 193
NDA 50 CC, COMPLETELY 
 ̂ l i t .  Telephone 763-4067.
RE-
193
NOW, CALL COIIBIEB 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 7634231
iB. SNOWMOBILES
ESKIMO 440. ONLY 175 MILES. 
$1,250, sacrifice tor 6850 with 
Uer. etc; Telephone 763-5300. ti
K 9 SKI-DOO NORDIC WITH TRAILER 
It I Ski-boose. Very good condiUon. Tele- 
me 7644845. 192
TR U C K S  &  TRAILERS
CMC HALF TON, LONG WHEEL 
V-8 standard. Also 1964 Pontiac 
lah. antomatlc. Telephone 765-6737.
3 CHEVROLET HALF TON. NEW 
itor. Also Ithaca 12 gange SK.B 
iraved Remington 22 pump. Tele- 
mo 7692301, .195
9  i n t e r n a t io n a l  HALF TON 
ck. Good running condition. Licenced. 
3. 13 horsepower home-made snow- 
W. $150. Telephone 762-0953. 192
1  FARGO HALF TON TRUCK. SIX 
linder, lour speed, radio. Mechanically 
md. Telephone 765-8160. 196
TENDERS
■Bids for plastering complete 
house with radiant heat will be 
accepted by Mr. Del Ockey at 
HRl, Trepanier, Peachland. 
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
1.
CLASSIFIED INDEX 
Birth*
2. Deaths
3. Marriage*
4. Engagements
s. In Mcffioriam
6. Cards o l Thank*
7. Fnneral Homes
8. Coming Events
10. Business and Professional Ser.
11. Business Personal
12. Personals
13. Lost and Found
14. Annduncements
15. Houses (or Rent
16. Apts, for Bent
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted.
20. Wanted to R en t'
21. Property 'for-Sato ’
22. Properbr Wanted
23, Property Exchanged
, 24. Property for Rent .
25. Business . Opportunities
26. M ortgages. a n d . Loans
27. Resorts and Vacations
28. Produce
’ 28A. Gardening
28B. Christmas T r e e s
29. Articles for Sato
29A, Musical Instruments
30. ArUcies for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32, Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help Wanted. Male
35. Help Wanted, Female
36. Help 'Wanted, .Hate or Female
36A. Teachers
37. Salesmen and Agents
38.: Employnient Wanted
39. BuUding Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock
41. M a c h in e  and Equipment
42. Autos for Sale
42A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A; Mobile Homes and Campers
45. Auto Insurance, Financing
46. Boats, Accessories
46. Auction Sales
49. Legato and Tenders
50. Notices
52. Business Services
7 FARGO HALF TON IN GOOD 
mlng condition. Telephone 765-5182.
196
1  CHEV :RALF TON, REBUILT 
dor. Good' condition; $550, Telephone 
1-2050. . , i . 193
»  CHEV PICKUP. FOUR SPEED, 
good running condition. $275. Tele- 
one 7698175 after 5:30 p.m. 192
nr FORD Ha l f  t o n  s i x  c y l i n d e r
ittdanL Telephone 765-6337. 192
4A . M O B ILE  H O M E S  
A N D  CA M PERS
:AUT1FUL 12’x66’ THREE BEDROOM 
>bUo home, .16 months old, like' new, 
my extra ieatures. -prairie buUt 
Ulager” . Owner moving to new house, 
ist be sold, by'March 3V. will consider 
oifers.- Telephone 7697038. 195
X 52* TWO BEDROOM GENERAL 
>bile home, set up in nice trailer 
rk. Furnished including water soit- 
er; Also has utility room plus cover 
sundeck. What oilers Telephone 769
18- 192
ILL BENT OB BUY FOR CASH, 
o  model, two bedroom, unlumished. 
xSO* (up), already set up In modern 
art <qr park,' In or close to City. Reply 
Box C-902 The Kelowna Dally Cour- 
• , : ■ ■ 191
»R SALE: 12x5f TWO BEDROOM 
iperlal trailer. Furnished, skirted with 
at tape on and sundeck. On lot 9. 
anagan MobUe VUla. Telephone 765- 
16. 194
lASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
‘ deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
itary Beach on Lskeshora Road. Tele- 
one 7693878, U
|32* SUNDECK tVlTH B-xB* INSULAT 
room |o|r' % mobUo home. Telephone
OBILE JiaHIES FOR SALE. LIKE 
w, Reasonoblo prices. Telephone 769 
96 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street.
lA v H i”  TtIaILERS a n d  TRUCK 
mperx wanted. Will pay cash or sell 
consignment, Telephone 762-4706. 193
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM. 
>60’. completely iurhlshed. Set up. in 
liter pourt. Will consider trades 
lephotto 763-7119. 196
SNERAL' 12’x85* MOBILE HOME, 
ree pears old. Set up In Shasta 
aller i'Courl, Number 16. Oilers? 
ilephoqa 7 $ 9 ^ ,  195
ire la'xsd* PARKwooD mobile
.mo, * ^ 0  bedroom model, completely 
mlshed. Must sell, leaving province^ 
fors? Telephone 7697089. 193
•XW 1969 GLENDALE, THREE BEI9 
om, mobllo home, (umUhed or un 
mlahed. Very well cared (or. Tele- 
one T697S8S after 5i00 p.m. 103
Y55‘ GENERAL MOBILE HOME 
10 bedrown convertiblo, Set up in Win 
Id Park. Telephone 766-2668, m
LVERUNE CAMPING TENT TRAIL- 
wllh or without sp a n  tiro. Tele 
one 7*94067. 183
i .  BOATSs ACCESS.
FOOT FlIIERai.ASS C A B I N  
tleer boat complete with trailer amt 
ilnrude 35 horsepower motor and 715 
pepowep; .dohttaon motor, aim  In- 
ided are Wo Jacketn. paddles, many 
as. A Mcrlftce, Telephone 761-1381
102
FOOT CABIN CRUISr.ll AND 
er. V-fl motor. Just rebuilt. |4  (oot 
glaoa boat. 1* loot fibrexlasa boat 
id trailer, »  h,p. Evlntudo motor, 
dephMM 3*95183. 18«
c n E sn .iN E R  ro a tT 
t* BOW. One »Vt borsepewer Johnaon 
(dor. Also like new. Combined price 
Apptp Let 9. Okanagan Mobil* 
Telephone |<5-7»at. i$«
II SIDE WINDER, m  
erctury.. muter warranty. 
I3,200!I TtUphone 7«9«12l even
' , * ' , ’ u
FOOT
iwr
FOOT, WAK»P. SLEEPS »t)UB TO 
prrsoaa. Fun iavenlory. Tale- 
one a te t t  Heap at 7*98170 or 7«9 
>$,■. 183
tCTORV BOAT TRAILER WITH 
.1 deth aed boa. New Unm and bear- 
I*. Tatepheew 7*94067, i8 i
FOOT PLYWOOD PIAIHNQ BOAT.
I* hia. meter.
TS9««,
a u ^:t i o n  S A i i s
X A ^O N  'dome REGULAR 
IJWMT. H W M i y . . $ ( « .  IMM 
COM Hr cwaplete eetaiee 
ehoM foMcate, Trlephnn* W,VS«|?
the Drtve-lo TTieatr*. Highway 
'''Wertlh' ': i'.
I40QO-
-2S&-
m B d Ia h e e  ol 
Paym ents
-150IV
diBon DoOi
i,!»l I ||J»I I l■ l»!lll I I |i«wl I I liw l I I Im?
GIANT SURPLUS
Canada’s international bal­
ance of payments zoomed to 
a surplus of $1,279 million in 
1970, a remarkable turn­
around from a long string of 
yearly deficits, the latest
$722 million in 1969. Last pre­
vious surplus was in 1952. 
Figures were released recent­
ly by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.—(CP Newsmap)
Packages 
Gets Approval
n m u n u m u  M m  o o m ie b . ih iib ;, a u a .  n .  i n t
ARO Um  B.C.
B.C. MURDER
Blow On Skull 
'Caused Death'
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — A 
pathologist testified Wednesday 
that a^felp^ to^the skull killed 
Bible camp caretaker Gordon 
Adrian Kralt,
But the pathologist Dr. Stanley 
N. Grant, said Kralt’s body Sso  
had two knife-like wounds in the 
back; and a hole in. the chest.
Hie right lung was missing, 
DT. Grant said, and the hole 
in the chest and removal of the 
lung probably occurred after 
death.
Dr. Grant was testifying in 
B.C, Sui^reme Court at the non­
capital murder trial of Dr. Glen 
Stewart, charged with killing 
the 23-year-old Kralt on or 
about Oct. 31 near Bamfield on 
the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island.
Dr. Grant said the hole in 
the chest could have been caus­
ed by a bullet, an axe or a knife.
He discounted the possibility 
of an animal causing the wound 
because of the lack of claw or 
teeth marks. There were animal 
wounds evident in the shoulder 
and arm which Dr. Grant said 
were probably caused by small 
animals such as rats,
The trial continues.
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern­
ment bill designed to stop con­
sumers being deceived by pack­
ages and labels was passed by 
the Commons and sent to the 
Senate Wednesday after a ser­
ies of opposition amendments 
was defeated.
The bill sets uniform labelling 
standards for goods sold in Can­
ada, prohibiting d e c e p t i v e  
claims about the quantity or 
quality of package contents.
It also gives the cabinet 
power to regulate standard sizes 
for packages, doing away with a 
bewildering variety of toxes in 
many product areas.
The Liberals voted alone to 
defeat 102 to 76 a Conservative 
amendment calling for publica­
tion of regulations in the leading 
newspaper in each province. A 
New Democrat amendment to 
prohibit dealers from selling 
goods not stored according to 
label instructions was rejected 
by the same count.
A Liberal-Conservative combi­
nation defeated 151 to 27 New 
Democrat amendments t h a t 
would have empowered the cab­
inet to require unit pricing—the 
price per pound, for example— 
and to prohibit packaging of 
fractional quantities.
S t a n d i n g s  in the 264-seat 
House: Liberal 151, Conserva­
tive 72, New Democrat 23, Gred-
itiste 13, Independent 1, vacant
4. ■ ■ ■ ■ •■
, Today, the Commons resumes 
debate on a government bill to 
authorize establishment of a 
textile and clothing board—al­
ready set up by cabinet order- 
to investigate industry com­
plaints'of damage from imports, 
recommend protective mea­
sure's and require the industry 
to make cost-saving improve­
ments.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
Kon Basford said the unanimous 
passage of the packa^g bill— 
by an uncounted voice vote— 
was a “pretty reliable consumer 
survey of the country."
Les B e n j a m i n (NDP—Re- 
gina-Lake C e n t r e) predicted 
that industry would bypass the 
law through deceptive pricing.
Packagers, manufacturers 
and others had, fought-the bill 
all through its consideration in 
the House and would continue 
the battle, he said.
“If the minister thinks for one 
moment he, is going to get any 
advice, help or co-operation 
from these outfits he is suffer­
ing from a grand delusion.’’
Evidence included' an article 
in the current issue of Execu­
tive Magazine, in which John C. 
Lockwood, president of Lever 
Brothers, criticized the bill as 
galloping Basfordism.
Passed
LANGLEY. B.C. (CP)-Pre- 
limlnary Arctic research data 
showing technical' and ecologic­
al viability of a proposed Mac­
kenzie Valley . pipiidine has been 
passed on to ̂ e  Canadian and 
U.S. governments.
E. C. Hurd, president of Mac­
kenzie Valley Pipeline Research 
Ltd., a 17-company consortium 
involved in the project, said 
here this week his company has 
been carrying out the stuĉ r for 
about a year and will continue 
it this year for a total cost of 
$4 million.
Mr. Hurd said in an interview 
the next step will be another 
report on later research find­
ings “or an application to build 
a pipeline."
Canada has proposed con­
struction of a pipeline through 
the Mackenzie Valley to move 
U.S. oil from Alaska’s Prudhoe 
Bay. Ottawa has told Washing­
ton it fears pollution of Pacific 
Coast waters if a projected 
Alaskan pipeline is built and the 
oil is shipped in huge tankers 
to refineries just south of the 
B.C. border.
“Even if the Alaska pipeline 
is built, there’s ho reason to 
think a Mackenzie Valley pipe­
line will not be built some time 
in the future,’’ said’Mr. Hurd, 
who is also president of Trans 
Mountain Oil Pipeline Go. of 
Vancouver.
“But if the Alaskan pipeline 
is not built, it will mean a dif­
ference in timing.’’
EARLY START
He said his company’s re­
search program was launched 
at a time when there was no 
reason to think the Alaska pipe­
line would not be built. Reason 
for the study was to determine 
the technical, ecological and
Itoaudal feasibility o f  a pipe­
line through the Mackenzie Val­
ley to EcLmonton.
“There has been a great deal 
of optimism over the chances of 
oil discoveries in the Canadian 
North." said Mr. Hurd.
But if it’s no for the Alaska 
pipeline, then it’s a plus for the 
viability of a Canadian line."
He said a test study, only part 
of the research program, has 
been carried out over a year at 
a site two miles from Inuvik, 
N.W.T.
This study, Mr. Hurd said, meat.
involves circulating, heated oil 
through a 2,000-foot-long. 40- 
inch fUameter pipe. About 900.* 
000 barrels a'day moves throui^ 
toe line at temperatures rang­
ing from 160 to 180 degrees.
He said information from the 
preliminary stages of toe pro­
gram has been sent to relevant 
f e d e r a.l government depart­
ments, adding:
“We have made some contact 
wito toe department of toe In­
terior and other appropriate de­
partments of toe U.S. govern-
Smallwood Proposes Scheme 
For Dividing Up Seal Hunt
Bourassa Urges N.Y. Bankers 
Time Ripe To Invest lit Quebec
in
Dispute 
Decision Studied
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British Columbia Mediation 
Coinmi.ssion Wednesday rc.sefv- 
«1 decision following a iwo-day 
hearing into a dispute which 
disrupted the provincial truck­
ing industry for' a week in 
February,
Commission chairman John 
Parker set no date for handing 
down a decision which will be 
binding on more than 3,000 
Teamsters and .56 members of 
the Automotive Transport Labor 
Relations'Association. However, 
he said It will bo "as soon as 
Iiossiblc,"
dispute revolves around 
a union demand for a struck- 
goods cInusQ in a new contract. 
It would give Teamsters the 
right to refuse to handle goods 
carried across picket lines by 
non-union per.sonnc].
■Ihe controversy led to a 
strike-lockout in the industry 
Feb. 19, Work resumed a week 
later on orders from the provin­
cial government.
Mr. Parker said It was the 
unlrai a re.-ipon8iblUt̂ > to prove 
that toe controversial struck- 
Koods clause should bo Included 
in the contract.
The iml<m boycotted the hear- 
lag at which representatives of 
the empIo.v«rs contended the 
clause would be unlawful and 
against the public Interest.
“We shall be considering tlie 
material you have put before us 
and we will come out with a 
decision as soon as possible." 
Mr, Pnrker told tbo tnickcrft* 
association.
TUN1E»A« IARCIE8T
Tunisia’s largest city Is Timls. 
with a population of about 
tH69,000.
NEW YORK (CP) — Premier 
Robert Bourassa of Quebec has 
urged New York bankers to put 
more of their money in his 
province where, he says, the po­
litical climate has been stabi- 
lized.
Bourassa, winding up a two- 
day visit to New York, told 
b u s i n e s s m e n  at a dinner 
Wednesday night the Quebec 
government is better prepared 
to deal with terrorism, which 
has chased away investments.
“The strength and firmness" 
of the government in dealing 
with terrorists following the two 
political kidnappings last Octo­
ber "are consider^ here as a 
positive aspect," Bourassa said
“It is difficult to say there 
will be no more terrorist acts in 
Quebec . . . but I would say the 
government now Is better pre­
pared to face such a sltuaUon. 
The situation is clearly under 
control."
Bourassa addressed the din­
ner, sponsored by the Quebec 
General Council of Industry 
after a whirlwind day of meet­
ings with business leaders and a 
news conference, where he pre­
dicted that unemployment In 
Quebec will drop to about five 
per cent before the end of 1971 
from the present nine per cent.
EXHIBIT OPENS
Bourassa also attended the 
opening of the Quebec exhibit at 
the fourth annual Conforcnco of 
Institutional Investors, bringing 
together more Uian 3,000 invest­
ment and financial executives 
said to control aasets In excess 
of $300,000 million.
The Quebec leader disclosed 
at the dinner that during the 
next few weeks his government 
will introduce several new in-
centive plans to attract indus­
try. :—
“Many methods and pro­
grams will be available to pro­
mote industrial growth,” Bour­
assa said. He listeii among 
them the awarding of incentive 
grants, programs of technical 
assistance for small- and me­
dium-size b u s i n e s s e s, the 
streamlinig of industrial devel­
opment parks, the granting of 
low-interest loans in key areas 
and the creation of an industrial 
development agency.
The Quebec government has 
taken, the lead in obtaining 
major amendments to the fed­
eral white paper on taxation 
presented by Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson, the Quebec pre­
mier said.
“We intend to pursue this 
stand very strongly as regards 
policies concerning integration 
of personal and corporate in­
come tax and what could result 
in a negation of the impact of 
public incentives.
"Some of these changes have 
already resulted In the launch­
ing of several major industrial 
projects in Quebec, and I am 
confident several othera will fol- 
low w i t h i n  the next few 
months."
CUTS COSTS
TORONTO (CP) — Fluori­
dated water has cut costs of 
dental care in half, a survey of 
1.300 children in suburban North 
York has revealed. Dr. D. W. 
Lewis, a public health specialist 
with the University of Toronto 
foculty of dentistry, sold that a 
five-year study of children be­
fore fluoride was added to 
drinking water in 1963 showed 
the costs of d e n t a l  care 
amounted to $63 per child. The 
C(»t was reduced to $34 per 
child after fluoride was intro 
duced, he said.
HEAVY FAM,
About 1,000 tons of meteorites 
annually fall on the moon’s sur­
face.
People Do 
Read Soiall 
Ads.
Yon are . . .
OTTAWA (CP) -  Construc­
tion of more than $10 million in 
new federal prison facilities at 
Mission, B.C., has been sus­
pended and is being completely 
reviewed.
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer says this may mean “we 
will have to live with” British 
Columbia peniteHtiary, built in 
1878, for some time.
In the meantime, some pris­
oners from B.C. penitentiary 
have been shifted to Matsqui, 
B.C., built for drug addicts.
The women’s wing at Matsqui 
is empty and will be occupied 
by male prisoners, officials said 
today.
, Construction of the complex, 
which was to include a $7 mil­
lion maximum security prison, 
began last year with the build­
ing of roads.
However, a tour of prisons 
last year by the Commons jus­
tice committee, and the advent 
of a new penitentiaries service 
administration; put the brakes 
on the program.
INFLEXIBLE DESIGN
In January, Mr. Goyer asked 
the Canadian Correction Asso­
ciation for a report on a new 
maximum, called Archambault, 
north of (Montreal at Ste. Anne 
des Plaines.
Ibe association reported that 
the design was inflexible and 
unadaptable to rehabilitation 
programs.
The Mission prison was to be 
built on toe same blueprint and 
Mr. Goyer immediately called 
for a full review.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
Premier Joseph Smallwood says 
he will ask the federal govern­
ment to subdivide toe quota in 
the annual seal hunt on a ship- 
by-ship basis, restore the gaff 
as a killing instrument and 
aUow vessels to keep a helicop­
ter onboard.
Mr. Smallwood, who spent 
Monday and Tuesday aboard 
the 1,961 - ton Newfoundland 
sealerEhesley A. Crosbie off the 
Labrador coast, gave details of 
his proposals in a ship-to-shore 
radio interview Wednesday..
He would recommend the 
quota of 100,000 seals for Cana­
dian vessels “be subdivided per 
ship, based on toe number of 
men aboard each.”
The Chesley A. Crosbie, with 
an 80-man crew and the 149-ton 
Lady Johnson, with 17 men, are 
the only Newfoundland ships in 
this year’s hunt.
Mr. Smallwood said the subdi­
vision would maintain the over­
all quota but would give each 
ship a better chance to make a 
profitable trip. •
Under current regulations, the 
hunt ends when Canadian ves­
sels have taken a total of-50,000 
in the Gulf of St. LaiVrence and
50.000 on toe front off toe Lab­
rador coast.
BARRED FROM GULP
Norwegian ships are barred 
from toe Gulf but may take
100.000 on the front.
Mr, Smallwood said the gaff
—a four-foot stick wito a steel 
spike and hook at one end—was 
a “quick,'instant, far more effi 
dent” instrument with which to
More
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
For every five live births in Or­
egon in 1970, there was one 
therapeutic abortion; That ratio 
—200.8 abortions to every 1,000 
live blrthii-was released Tues­
day by the Oregon board of 
heallh.
kill seals than the 30-inch club 
required by federal regulations.
The use of gaffs was banned 
four years ago after allegations 
they contributed to cruelty in 
killing seals.
Gaffs had been used as a 
combination vaulting pole, kill­
ing instrument, towing hook and 
safety device by sealers.
Mr. Smallwood said helicop­
ters were needed aboard ships 
for lifesaving and aerial recon- 
naisance pf seal herds.
AIRCRAFT NOT ALLOWED
Sealing vessels now are not 
permitted to carry aircraft.
The premier planned to dis­
cuss his recommendations “at 
toe earliest opportunity" with 
Prime Minister Trudeau.
He asked the prime minister 
for an appointment in a ship-to- 
shore radio call Tuesday and 
said Mr. Trudeau had expressed 
interest in hearing a first-hand 
report on the hunt.
Mr. S m a l l w o o d  said he 
wanted to “relieve the prime 
minister’s opinion” of propa­
ganda circulated by opponents 
of the hunt, chiefly Brian Da­
vies of the International Fund 
for Animal Welfare of Frederic­
ton, N.B.
A. J. (Ank) Murphy, New­
foundland Progressive Conserv­
ative house leader, said the: pre­
mier’s visit to toe hyrit was “a 
cheap political trictin this elec­
tion year.”
An election must be held be­
fore the Liberal government’s 
five-year mandate expires Dec. 
31.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
C(Histable R. N. C. Pugh says 
paste was poured over him and 
he was kicked in toe shins when 
he sought to arrest a woman 
gluing Maoist posters to a tele- 
^one pole. Elaine Johannson 
has been charged with common 
assault and with assaulting an 
officer.
DEATHS ACCIDENTAL
CLEARBROOK (CP)-A ver- 
diet of death by misadventure, 
through asphyxiation by inhala­
tion of clay and dirt, has been 
returned in an inquiry into the 
collapse of a play tunnel that 
killed two boys in this Fraser 
Valley area. Bruno Theodore 
Boldt, 9, and Norman Thomas 
Dyck, 11, died March 5 in the 
cave-in,
GETS THREE YEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 21. 
year-old Burnaby man was con­
victed Tuesday of passing more 
than $14,050 in bogus cheques 
during toe last five, months. 
Provincial Judge G. H. John­
son sentenced Duncan Law­
rence Davie to three years 
imprisonment.
Jobless Total Increases Again 
But Some Brightness Hold
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy-' 
ment rose again last month, to 
675,000 from 668,000 at mid-Jan- 
uary, but there were signs of 
iiriprovement in toe underlying 
employment situation. - 
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics and the; manpower de­
partment, reporting on a survey 
for the week ended Feb. 20, said 
there was "a very slight and 
somewhat smaller-thanrusual in­
crease in the number of persons 
unemployed.”
The 7,000 increase from mid- 
January compared with a 40,000 
increase in the same period last 
year.
While the new total of jobless 
represented 8.1 per cent of the 
labor force-up from eight per 
cent in January—the statisti- 
ciang calculatcti that if it were 
not for toe severity of toe win­
ter, unemployment in February 
would have been 6,2 per cent, 
unchanged from January. ■
This seasonallly-adjusted rate, 
showing the underlying trend, 
was 6.9 per cent last September 
and 4.8 per cent in February, 
1970. /
'Ihe employment picture In 
brief, with estimates in thou­
sands:
Feb. Jan. Feb.
.197T 1971 1970 
Labor force ' 8,352 8,336 8,031 
Employed , 7,677 7,668 7,505
Unemployed 675 668 526 
While there were 7,000 more 
jobless,: there were 9,000 more 
with jobs. There was higher em­
ployment in -the construction in­
dustry, where usually there is a 
drop in employment between 
January and February 
There were also bigger gains 
than usual in employment irt 
public administration, finance, 
i n s u r a n c e  and real estate 
Lower employment was prov­
ided by the trade and agricul­
ture industries.
There was little change in the 
unemployment figures for Feb­
ruary when divided; antiong the 
main age and sex groups. How­
ever, the jobless problem was 
indicated by the change from a 
year earlier. The number of un- 
employed young people rose by
74.000, toe number of unem­
ployed men over 24 rose by
54.000, and the number of unem­
ployed women over 24 rose by
22.000,
Regionally, unemployment 
rose in the Atlantic provinces 
lost month to l l  per cent of toe 
labor force, the same as it was 
a year ago. It was 10,2 per cent 
In January this year.
Land Use Plan 
Offered B.C.
VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
Columbia government Wednes­
day introduced promised legis­
lation to permit establishment 
of ecological reserves and an 
environment and land use com­
mittee.
The ecological reserves act, 
given first reading in toe house 
after introduction by Resources 
Mihister: Ray Williston, provides 
authority for creation of 100 
ecological reserves throughout 
the province by 1975.
The bill says these may be 
areas suitable for scientific and 
educational purposes; areas 
representative of natural eco­
systems; areas showing toe 
effects of development. on na­
tural ecosystems; areas which 
are the natural habitat of en­
dangered plant and animal spe.; 
cies, and areas containing “un­
ique and rare examples of bot­
anical, zoological or geological 
phenomena." ..........
The , proposed development 
gives the government wide pow­
ers to control or prohibit de­
velopment or to order anything 
necessary to protect an ecolog­
ical reserve.
Mr. Williston’s second - bill, 
toe environment and land use 
act, establishes the environment 
Md land use committee which 
is - already in existence ' on a 
smaller scale. >
The bill seto out duties of the 
committee, which could study 
any aspect of land use and re­
source development and make 
recommendations to the cabinet.
The committee may hold pub­
lic hearings and will be given 
toe same powers as a justice 
of the peace, which includes 
subpoenaing of witnesses. It 
will consist of cabinet ministers 
only. .
LONGLIFE
An elephant’s average life 
span is 45 years, though occa­
sionally one may reach 60, .
b e a v e r
Precision Manufacfurcdl
HOMES
■ 768-5412
, bay or Evening 
Box 111 — Westbank , 
Box 224 — Kelowna 
Office — Main SI. 
Weatbank"
A v /iih h le  in  40 oz. algo/Zon jug!;.
W ild ly  versatile! Serve th e m  an y  t im e  -
you  lik i:, any w a y  y o u  l i ke  — over icc , h o t 'n s p im l ,
w ith  m ix ers , in  punchc.s, or r ig h t from  th e  jug .
C ap's O ld  M o u n ta ih  Jack W in e s  — f iv e  w ild  
B.C , fr u it  f la v o u rs. T ry th e m  soon . by
1 Im  .dym iscm cnt is nol pulihslicd or displayed by the Liquor Comrol Hoard or liy Ihe Covermneilt ol niilisli Columbia.
qtOSSWORD PUZZIE
ACROSS/ 
l.Wordbetoia 
uidafter 
"where** 
5-Woe 
'iintoiu! 
?».Cere»nony 
Cruel
individual f 
13.ElUpUcaI 
14-River in 
Nebraaka
35. Cory 
sanctum
36. By way of >
37. Bronze .
38. Make 
esteemed
SO, Be careful 
31. Cay or holm 
22. Without 
repetitloa 
S3. Feel 
25. Pilot's • 
'•O.K,"
136. Compulsion 
12^. Stringed 
I Instrument 
>28. Symbol of 
strength
% 29. Exaggerate
32. Seafarer
33. Vale of 
years
,34. Norse 
healing 
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35. Final part.
37. Spirit lamp
38. "Tristram 
Shandy’* 
author,
39. Froof> 
reading 
direction •
40. Peruse
41. Funeral
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VBAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work It; 
A X  Y D  L B  A A X  R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation \  '
R AE R  W F 
U L W N M 
C S I  V D I A 
Y I S  W C IW
U G I C M F 
I K M W M F  
F P W L -
D S M U GI  C M F 
G I W B M W I J  B S ,
N P W 1 D S R W B 
E R D M .  — B M V L G P
Y'esterday’a Cryptoquote* I AM ALLERGIC TO ALL IRISH 
WIT, CHARM AND HUMOR NOT PROVIDED BY MYSELF. 
—DENIS W. BROGAN
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
1 Dear Dr. Thosteson: I  notic- 
,cd a discoloration of my unne 
iand had it tested. It was blood.
I took medication. Two months 
later the discoloration started 
again. ,
I changed doctors, had com­
pleted pathology and X-ray 
tests. They showed everything 
fine.
But "advice for young men." 
After eight months I took a 
cystoscopic test (which I had 
been trying to avoid). It reveal­
ed a cancerous ttimor in the 
bladder. I had it removed im 
mediately.
My question is this. I ’m sup­
posed to have sdope tests every 
three months for two years 
then every six months for the 
rest of my life. Is there another 
means of checking for regrowth 
of cancer? Will there ever be in 
the foreseeable future?
Most men I know avoid these  ̂
scope tests because of their dis­
comfort.—F..B.
Your “ advice to young men" 
(or to old ones, or middling 
ones, or to women of any vin­
tage) is sound. Blood in the ur­
ine always should be investi­
gated until its source is found. 
And the blood may not be plen­
tiful enough for you to recog­
nize it as such—but, as in your 
case, just discoloration. A 
“smoky" tinge of the urine may 
mean blood.
Your insistence on wanting to 
avoid a cystoscopic test isn’t 
such good guidance.
Granted, nobody has this test 
just for the fun of it, and it’s in 
a tender area, but you do no­
body any favor by making it 
sound so prohibitively uncom­
fortable. It’s not that bad.
What’s more important is to 
get across the message that in 
certain instances there is no 
substitute for it—which you re­
luctantly found but. That cancer 
was so located, and in such a
cysloscope, which is the only 
means by which the physician 
can actually see the interior of 
ihc bladder.
You avoided the scope for 
eig»i or more wont.i?: l:ick:i.* 
some doctor was ' insistent 
enough to dnd where ihat Vlood 
was coming from. Luckily he 
found it i.n time. 1* you had 
waited uu il ot.ier signs became 
uninistaka“le, it would doubt­
less have been too late.
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By Ripley
1<^»MU$0LEUM OF A MAN 
WHO CHANGED HIS MIND 
j o m  K n il l  (I73S-IBII) 
MAYOR AND CUSTOMS COUeCJOR 
OF ST. IVES. ERSIAND.
BUILT HIS OWN MAUSOLEUM IM SI WES. 
BUT BECAUSE HIS CONSTITUENTS SPREAD 
RUMORSTHAT HE. ALSO WAS A SMUGGLER 
HE SPECIFIED THAT HE BE 
8URIED IN LONDON- 
HIS MAUSOLEUM HAS BEEN EMPTY 
FOR. 160 YEARS
Tbere are, of course plenty (/I 
of other causes of blood in the 
urine besides cancer, and can­
cer In that organ is more preva­
lent later in life than early. But 
it can start early.
Found early, it is rather read­
ily curable. Neglected too long, 
it isn’t.
Wish I coiild promise you 
some simple, easy, sugar-coat­
ed substitute for the cysloscope 
that would do the job. But I 
know of none, and I'm not a 
seer and don’t know when or 
whether sbeh a' thing will be in­
vented. >
So let's just agree that, al­
though it’s not the most rgrec-! 
able medical test, it isn’t the 
worst one, either. And—it save.s 
lives. Such as yours.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Will you 
explain the difference between 
hepatitis and yellow jaundice, 
or are they one and the same? 
-M rs. K.S.
Approximately the s a m e .  
Specifically, jaundice is a symp­
tom, (yellowness' which vesn'ts 
when bile backs up into the 
bloodstream. Hepatitis usually 
brings on this yellowness, but 
other a'lments of the liver or 
bile ducts also can do so.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Docs 
low-fat milk, with no more than 
2 per cent butterfat in it, con­
tain calcium?-,W.D.G.
' Yes, it’s just as rich in cal­
cium as other milk’. Some of the
‘ ,7,1 X.
w.
J.V \̂ \
ITS A 5H0VCL/.M HE'S 
P1G61NS WTO DIE DRIFT BELOW 
DREWS' WNPOW...BUT »1T
PRKW5?
£ .it
TWIS IS 
A MARVELOUS ASE 
WE LIVE INI
r
I WONDER WWAT 
PAUL REVERE V/OULD DO 
IF ME COULD 
BE HERE LOOKINS 
AT TELEVISION
3*/<S
I WOULON T  L E T  HIM 
•BRINS THAT HORSE  
IN HERE  
WITH HIM.'
£
V;OU--̂
"i
OWEM CANTRELL IS MY 
LAWYER AND REPUTED 
TO HAVE THE SHARPEST 
MiMP iN the BUSINESS... 
OWEM; HOW WOULD YOU 
GO ABOUT TAKING OVER 
A CGUNTR’/.S'
T
•h
stage of development, that no' fat is a ir that has been remov- 
test would disclose it. Only the ed.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
' Both sides vulnerable.
WELL, yoUR PREDECESSOR MERELY 
RAISED AN ARMy HANDED THEM 
SWORDS, SPEARS, CHARIOTS -  AND 
MARCHED into THEBES, PERSIA, 
TYRE, GAZA. . . _____
1 1
is t :
\
/
THAT WOULD BE SIMPLE.' 
1 mean acquiring-
IFQW
— ,(‘ii
' I''V | |
'f*‘'SUd<ER FISH oP Borneo
A WEAK SWlMfCR, KEEPS ITSELP 
FROM BEING SWEPT DOWNSTREAM
BY PLASTERm nSElF AGAINST 
A ROCK MTH THE BROAD 
ADHES/PE SIDE OF ITS BODY
ROBERT E.liEE I
'IDUNGEST SON OF 
■GB̂ ERAL ROBERT E. LEE 
JOINED THE COWEDERATE H M  
AT THE ASE OF la  
ASAPRWATE- 
HE WAS THE ONLY SON 
OF A COMMANDING GENERAL 
IN THE Clt/IL WAR WHO 
SAW ACTIVE SERVICE 
IN THAT HUMBLE RANK_
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
i ' l S f S'tri.Lk'-fc.;'.',
3  v s
NORTH
♦  J 9 7
♦  Q 6  
> A9 5 4 2  
4>8C3
WEST EAST
4 1 0 2  4 5
4 -T1094 4 A K 8  5 3
4  K 1086 4  Q73
^ kKJ 4  ,4Q 1072
SOUTH
' 4 A K Q 8 6 4 3  
. . 4 7 2
. 4 J  ' ■
♦  A 9 5
The bidding;
South West Xorth East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Fass
< 4 ' ■:■■■■ ■ "
Opening leadr-jack of hearts.
Some hands practically play 
themselves. You start with a 
firm number of tricks and fin 
ish with exactly that number 
because there is nothing you 
can do to increase tlicm.
In other hands the number of 
tricks you can take is Iqr from 
certain at the start. Tlic out­
come may depend on how the 
opponents’ cards arc divided, or 
on how you choose to play the 
hand. These deals are generally
more interesting to play titan 
the so-called pat hands.
Take this case where East- 
West cash two hearts and East 
then plays a club. Superficially 
it would seem that declarer 
must now lose two club tricks 
and go down one, but actually 
he can make the contract. 1 
He should try to es tab lish ;^  
dummy’s fifth diamond for h i s [ ^  
tenth trick. He should w m l^
’’No dictation today, I saw a  movio la st night and I  
' havQii't got all th a t blankcty-binnk dialogue out of 
my mind y e t”
East’s club return with the ace, 
play a diamond to the ace, and 
ruff a diamond.
He requires three further en­
tries to dummy to utilize tlie 
extra diamond trick he is try­
ing to establish, so he plays a 
low trump and finesses the 
seven! When the finesse suc­
ceeds, South ruffs i-nother dia­
mond high and reenters dummy 
with a trump to ruff the fourth 
round of diamonds.
Declarer’s efforts have now 
finally paid off. The nine of dia­
monds is a trick and the nine of 
spades is the entry to dummy 
that permits him to discard one 
of his club losers on it.
Note the importance of The 
trump finesse, without which 
the contract cannot be made. It 
is better to finesse against the 
ten than play to dron a single- 
ton ten from East., This is be­
cause West will be dealt the 
10-5-2, or 10-5, or 10-2 of spades 
about three times as often a.s 
he will be dealt specifically the 
5-2 of the suit,
a
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GAWRSH! ONLY
TWICE*?
( ^ dental
WEEK
SEE 
, YOUR' 
DENTIST. 
TWICE A 
YEAR
3-ia
I  SEE MIME
every day
SURE, ME PASSES MUM_M0US6 
HIS WAY TO WORK.
I f i
Dr n tTWICJ
irin
Chinese 'Toehold 
May Be In
i
WASHINGTON (AP) U.S,
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mnr. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) — A 
promised Introduction to a 
“celebrity" gives your spirits 
a lift.
Ai»r. 21 to May 21 (Tnuni.s) r-  A 
good word from a sui>crior 
Iwlslrn your sell-rUnfidcncc.
M.iy 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Avoid impulse buying, You 
have a tendency to go ovci- 
board now.
June 22 lo July 23 (Capeer) — 
l.uck in speculative ventures 
l'k:l!cale<l, You can be a bit 
tl krillg now.
J. 'v 21 to A'lg. 21 i!.coi-(A)n- 
k ' ilta’c oik dddruli cnic’r 
I .aUci'k. Skip the ional aciiv- 
)’/•
A g. 21 to Sept. 2.1 iViigo)—Un- 
rx ’teetrd news nliout a 
friend’s acUvliics causes cx- 
c.iemcnt.
Sejkl. 21 to Dd. 23 (UlahV-., A 
pitijcct you've in mind for 
next week will bo well if yoti 
prepare todnv.
Ndv. 23' to Ucv, 21 (Sogtilarius)
—A fine day for putting over 
your bright and unusual Ideas.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 kCnpricorn)— 
Fine business conlncla rc.sult 
fitkin a Bpur-of-thc-moment 
trip.
Intelligence sources say China is 
trying to lease port facilities in 
Ceylon, which could give Peking 
a strategic toehold in the Indian 
Ocean.
The Chinese want a new port 
at Trincomalcc to service naval 
and m c r c h a n t ships, those 
sources shy.
Intelligence analysts expect 
the Ceylonese governntent will 
be receptive to the Chinese ov- 
crtnrcfl, though favoring an at- 
rangement that would liibit port 
use to merchant craft.
Tills report coincides with 
Other in lelllgen cc inform ation  
that the Chinese have converted  
a 12,000-ton cargo  v e sse l into a 
m issile  tracking sh ip .
American officials interpret 
deployment of Uie tracking ship 
as Indlcnllng Peking may be 
near Us long awaited first hill 
tc.st of an Intercominculnl ballis­
tic m i s s i l e ,  using the far 
reaches of the Indian Ocean as 
a test range,
Ali'cqdy concerned about ho- 
viel penetration of the Indian 
Ocean, U.S. strategists now see 
Uto possibility of the other Com­
munist superpower moving into 
an area once dominated by the 
British Navy but now, without 
any major Western military 
presence.
base until 1957, hnd now is used 
by Ceylon’s tiny navy.
The Russian navy, which 
began cruising the Indian Ocean 
more or less regularly some 
three years ago, has concen­
trated il.s oporatlons in the 
Western part where it could in­
fluence Moslem and African na­
tions.
Ir YOU OONT
let me go
TO THE 
A\OVlES, 
I'LL TELL 
EVERVBODV 
NOU KEEP 
A\E A , 
FP150NER'
' W
Jan. 21 to Feb. 1!) (Aiiuarins) ,
Am nnronvcn'.lonal approach 1 HAS POTENTIAIi
miikinn i>intii>ra will wol'k Amcrlciin officials desci ibrci
iTrlncoinalee as an excellent 
harbor and say it potentially la 
one of the best military bases In 
Southeast Asia. /
It was a major British Fleet
to routine matters 
if handled ably, I
Feb, 20 to Mnr. 20 (Pisees) — 
Appreclntloii (or a JiUi well I 
done IxKksls your niornle. 
Asirosoeeu ■ '.-n’ak’i nJ-
vei’se |)lan ,a " l"(lu'*u--.s e ni- 
tlmie to a degn e, hO caution and 
conseivalism wiH l>e ‘‘mosis," 
whnlever .voiir neiiviUes: lo
t)u»inc.ss nia 'ers, l)<; n int to 
the I ossib lit' I f •’ ' ' -
tlon" which, if rc'cd oyon, could 
prove CMie,. , ,■ i . v- .t, .
And, where Yu, r i.crsonal l*fe 
Is eonccrnekl, tr-ve no hec 1 to 
gossips or komoi'-mengi'rs and,
.ilkive idl. ( > nut 1).'IIkin’* In-, 
voKi'd m Ihc dispoii-s of «>ihei.-<. *leikl.
\
Bomb Ihcovered 
In A Drainpipe
S.\N FRANCISCO (AP) t- A 
time bomb whieh failed to ex- 
nlo:’'* was found in a drainpipe 
tn the ladles rest room of the 
Hall of Justice, location of tlie 
Ikolice department. Tim bomb 
i.t.ri klismanlled w,itlJ<.ut , Im i-
Chiefs, Ottawa 
Under Fire
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP)-Thc 
Union of British Columbia In-; 
dlan Chiefs and the federal gov­
ernment came under severe 
crltlcl.sm hero from the ))refll. 
dent of llie Native Brotherhood 
of n,c,
In Ills oi'eiiing address lo the 
brotherhood’s 39th annual con- 
vciitlon. Guy Williams said the 
union l.s not pursuing a (llrectlon 
that will Improve the living 
condlllons of Indian people.
He also warned there Is a 
danger the chiefs may create a 
bMicauc) nc.v mm-h worse limn 
itint of the department of Indian 
nffaira,
Mr. Williams said Ihe foma- 
lion of tlie union, however, can 
provide llte right answers nod 
KOiutIcns for the BO-called Indian 
problem.
"But after two years. I view 
and many olhers ngiee, tlial the 
onion lias not yet founil a direc­
tum Itial will elcvHle the lodlao 
peotiie," he said.
“’nieie IS no proof t'uil tlie 
I onion IS going to Im the 
I answer."
The Union of B.C. Indian 
Chiefs was formed in Novemlicr 
19G!) by chiefs representing 188 
bands tn the provtm-c.
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P A G E  14 K E L O W N A  D A IL T  G O D B IE B , T H U B ., H A B . I S , 1171
M A R C A R IN E West Brand.100%  Vegetable Oil .  .  .  .  -
Grade "A "  Large in cartons
COFFEE  
COFFEE 
M IL K
"Nabob'rKadana Brand
Instant. "Nabob" 10  oz. jar .  .  .  .  .  each
JVlilko Instant Powdered .  .  .  .  .  cello pack
2 i *1.09 
2 i‘1.59 
‘129 
5 I‘1.89
y U C C C C  “Slack Diamond” i  A A
W n C C D C  Slices ............. ......... 2 lb. pack 1. 4 7
URD by Burns............... ........................ ...............5 lbs. 89c
MILK Evaporated ......... ......................... tall, tins 6 for 89C
MACARONI 4“ ge 89c
M A n n i  CC Sine and 0  Q A a
I s v U I / L C D  Broad ............ 1 lb. cello .pack v  pkgs. O / C
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
MUFFINS ............... 6 for 35c
BUHERMILK BUNS.... ........... dozen 39c
HOT BREAD Zt°Lver .... .. 6 for 1.00
MACARONI DINNER 
CRISCO OIL
7 oz. pack
38 oz. bottle
SOUP Tomato or Vegetable.
6  for 1 .0 0
.... 1.09
8 f o r  1 .0 0
9 OZ. pack
Clark’s. 10 oz. tins
r D  A r i^ C D C  or Plain. 7 0 - *
W K M V IV C IO  “Christie’s” ..............................2 lb. pack /  V C
A D D I C II l i r e  or PINEAPPLE q  1  A A
A r r  LC J U U . E  j u i c e , Delmonte, 48 oz. tins U  for I .U U
CATSUP Aylmer’s .................  11 oz. bottles 4 for 1 . 0 0
HONEY COMBS
CHEERIOS 14 on. pack 
ALPHABETS 15 oz. pack
SUGAR CRISP Yo„rcfd?c 2;99c
DEEP BROWN BEANS "  
RED KIDNEY BEANS Libby’s,.. 14 oz. tins for
P . ’v-
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES
“Frozo” Brand.  ̂ t% ■ Q O a
2 lb. cello p a c k ............... ....................  .......  J L for 0 # C
POTATOES y a u  ....  2 lb, package 49C
FISH AND CHIPS Rupert Brand, 20 oz. pack 65c
FISH STICKS, H f f a c ^ ‘" “ l . . , . . , . ...:...pkg,75c
PEACH AND CHERRY CRISP
“Sun-Rype” ............. ......... .
ORANGE JUICE
........... . 20 OZ. pack
“Donald Duck’’
6 oz. t in s ......
39c 
4 for 89c
STRAWBERRIES 2 for 89c
ICE C R E A M
PINEAPPLE 
PEACHES
Libby's, Tidbits, Sliced 
and Crushed. 14 oz.
York.
Sliced or Halves. 14 oz.
P E A S ,C 0R N -S V
p r  AHk|r Cut Green or Wax.
D C A I i J  Stokely’s Fancy. 14 oz. pack
for
$ '
for
MARSHMALLOW S a n rS d  ,  vnn
.......  ...................1.. 9 oz. pack ^  for I •U UAssorted colors.
DERMA FRESH Conditioner.... price feature 1.13 
BATHROOM TISSUE Scott. Assorted. 6 roll pack 69c
PAPER TOWELS “Zee” :Assorted colors........ 2 roll pack 49c
T O M A T O E S 2̂ “ tine’ ......1.... 3,or 1.00
II
i <i
%
sr. Imported Vine-ripened .  28 oz. basket
Crisp, firiii 
heads ........ .LEHUCE 
POTATOES
III.
“Netted Gem”
15 III. cello pack
Hearts. Fresh, crisp 
M alks.......... ............... each pack Onions Medium No. 1,L o ca l......................... 10 III. hag
McIn(o.sh or Spartan, 
Washed and polished
99c
1 0 . ^ 1 . 0 0
in
III
PORK CHOPS
Rib End or Roast, lb. ' Centre Cut, lb. Double Loin, lb.
69c 79c 89c
SPARE RIBS f " ........................ lb. 59c
HALIBUT ................................... lb. 59c
HALIBUT ................. .................. lb. 69c
COD FILLETS “B.C.” F re sh ...................................................... lb. 59c
D A /" A M  Sliced Side. “Swift’s” Premium or 7 0 j*
d A % ,U |i  Lazy Maple ................ ...... 1 lb. package / # C
GARLIC SAUSAGE ": i“„„r Dm  ................ .b, 65c
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE swifv..................ib. 59c
“at our Deli” 1 A C  by the A C j i
lb. I « U 3  piece, lb. Y 3 CSlicedBACK BACON
SUMMER OR SALAMI SAUSAGE"  ... enm 1.29 
CORNISH GAME HENS
SMOKED JOWELS 39c
WIENERS “Swift’s” Bulk No. 1 ..................................... lb. 49c
GROUND BEEF S ;  lb 63c I X  m  IX..Z.]5
FOR YOUR FREEZER ,
PRICES INCLUDE CUTTING, WRAPPING AND FREEZING
LOINS OF PORK Trimmed ........................ ...........  .......... lb. 75c
SIDES OF PORK....  .... ,b 39c
CHUCKS OF BEEF a r i l  ..... ,b 59c
FRONT QUARTERS OF BEEF S „ " l"  S n  ,b . 55c
■ \
FACIAL TISSUE “Scoltic’s”, Assorted. 400.S pack .............. . 3 boxes 1.00
PENNY MATCHES “Bean” Brand ........... .............. 50s pack, each 19c
LICORICE ALLSORTS “Bassett’s” .............................. 2 Ib. cello pack, each 99c
JELLY POWDERS “Nabob” Assorted Flavors    .......  10 for 1.00
ANGEL FOOD MIX "Deity Crocker" 5 varieties     ..............  2 for 1.09
BEEF STEW OR MEAT BALLS & Gravy. “Bums” ..... .. 24 oz. tin, cn 49c 
LUNCHEON MEAT “Royalc” by B u rn s .........................  12 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
BATH OIL Aqua Net. 24 oz. bottle, 3 fragrances ................. ' / j  pricp feature 1.00
FAB DETERGENT heavy Duly ................................. .........  King Size, each 1.09
AJAX LIQUID DETERGENT 32 oz. bo ttle ................ ......Yi price feature 59c
FEMININE NAPKINS Carefree................................................36s pack, each 1.29
WINDOW SPRAY CLEANER non auh is  oz. an, cad, 59c
i Open 8 a.m. to 9  p.m. Daily. Closing Sundays.
I
Corner 
Bernard 
& Glenmore 
Street
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
SHOP
TIL
9 p.m.
